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From the Editor...

This supplement is an addition to our publication schedule as
authorized by the General Council in March. It will basically contain
the chapter newsletters and will be distributed each summer.
Chapter newsletters will no longer be published in the Fall and

Spring issues of the magazine. It is hoped that the change will give us
the opportunity to still give alumni communication about chapter
life and activities and enable us to save some printing expense.
Also, beginning with the Fall issue the magazine will be printed by

the Hart Press in Long Prairie, Minnesota, instead of Menasha,
Wisconsin. The Hart Press is part of The George Banta Company so
we are not actually changing printers—just locations.
We look forward to working with The Hart Press but we will also

miss the strong relationships developed with the people in Menasha.
I would like to especially thank Dick Dietrich, who was our account
executive in Menasha. He has been responsive to our needs and has
handled the magazine in a highly professional manner. Dick has
always been willing to go that extra step to insure quality, and I am
going to miss working with him.

MRS. BLANCHE STELLE
Editorial Assistant

P.O.Box 151

Oxford, Ohio 45056

The Scroll is an educational journal pub
lished continuously by the Phi Delta Theta
Fraternity® since 1878 as its official organ. It is
now published four times a year (Fall, Winter,
Spring, Summer) at Curtis Reed Plaza, Menasha,
Wis., with a summer supplement published at
Amarillo, Tx. Subscription Rates: for life $25.00
(included in initiation fee): Annual $4.00; Single
Number, $1. Second class postage paid at 0 ’lord,
Ohio, and at additional mailing offices. Please
send form 3579 for undeliverable copies to Phi
Delta Theta Fraternity® , 2 South Campus Ave.,
Oxford, Ohio 45056. Printed in U.S.A.

® Copyright 1976 by Phi Delta Theta Fra
ternity.® All rights reserved. Nothing herein
may be reproduced without the express written
permiaaian of Phi Delta Theta Fraternity.

Member: College Fraternity
Editor’s Association
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The six chapters of Epsilon North Province in
Georgia raised $3,000 for three state mental
facilities with a four-day charity walk that
ended in Atlanta April 10. Approximately 250
Phi Delta participated, walking a mile at a time
along the 800-mile route between cities. Various
stages of the walk are shown above with the
culmunation at right featuring Bill Griffin
(Georgia Southbm ’76), Dr. Norman Pursley of
Gracewood State Hospital, Lynne Wright of
Central State Hospital and Mary Webb of the
Easter Seals Society along with a chest con

taining the $3,000.
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meantime, the spirit of Nova Scotia Alpha
is strong and faith in the Bond solid.
—Timothy H. Reid

UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA

OR2. Rush Chairman—Dave MacMillan, 624
Waterloo St., Winnipeg, Man., Can.

We recently held our elections with Paul
Keirstead taUng over as president. Others
include Bill Mitchell, vice pres.; Ken Mac
donald, treasurer; Cam Duncan, warden;
Gord Weibe; secretary; and Jeff Kess,
socicd chairman.

We initiated 13 men this winter, the tops
on campus. They are Doug Cortens, Regan
Dennehy, A1 Doerkson, Cam Duncan, Steve
Duncan, Jean-Marc Guennette, Cory Gray,
Jeff Kess, Pat Lee, Shawn Leslie, Rich
Waroway, and Gord Weibe, all of Winnipeg
and Graham Wunsch of Saskatoon. At our
initiation banquet Steve Duncan was awarded
with the William Talbot Allison award for
being outstanding pledge.

We tu-e proud of our intramural hockey
team which needs to win its next game to
make the playoffs after a shakey start.
Brian Boult was selected to play in the all-
star game for the Manitoba Major Junior
Hockey League.

We are planning to renovate our chapter
house after we get the foundation repairs
done. Renovations will include the kitchen
and party room. We are raising money for
these projects by holding socials at the
University.

We once again had a great time at the
Minnesota Beta Ski We^end at Sugar Hills
with ei^t brothers attording. —Gord Weibe

UNIVERSITY OF TORNOTO

Officers for the 1976-77 school year are
as follows; President—Jimmy Lockwood,
Vice President—Wally McKinney, Secretary
—Ricky Pitts, Treasurer—Charlie Hart,
Pledgetrainer—Jimmy Webb, Rush Chair
man—Russ Chason, Steward—JeH Lawhead,
Social Chairman—Charles Miqmaid, Alumni
Secretary—Don Farmer, and Historian—
Cochran Vann.—Jimmy Lockwood

UNIVERSITY OF ALABAMA

Our new province president, Wes Harris,
paid his first visit to our chapter on May 1.
We look forward to having Wes as our new
province president and working with him
in the future.

A special thanks to the Brothers of New
Mexico Alpha for hosting this year’s bi
province convention. Many helpful ideas
were exchanged and Arizona Beta welcomes
Utah Alpha into the Omega Province.

AriMna Beta is attempting to strengthen
our Alumni relations and we are looking
forward to next year’s homecoming.

We wish to extend oin- gratitude to Mrs.
Charlotte Mooney in her first yesn as our
house mother.—Scott Grone

UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

NOTE: Chapter newsletters are
arranged in alphabetical order by
state. All Canadian newsletters
are grouped together. Newsletters
will be printed once a year in the
Summer Supplement to The Scroll
Deadline is May 10,1977 for next
year. Only newsletters that are
(1) typed, 12) double-spaced, (3)
signed, (4) confined to 250 words
and (5) submitted by deadline
time . will be used If name of
rush chairman is known it will be
carried in chapter listing.

Alberta Alpha (1930), 10942 87th Ave.,
Edmonton, Alta., Can. Chapter Adviser—
J. Donald Matheson, 10324 Villa Ave., ,
Edmonton, Alta., Can. Rush Chairman—
Doug Thomas, 14211 95th Ave., Edmonton,'
Alta., Can.

Alberta Alpha began the New Year
by initiating the following men: Bill Law
rence, Lome Wensel, Jim Rae, Mark Mac-
Ilveen, and Doug ’Thomas, all Edmonton.
A brief but fruitful rush followed, which
produced the following fine Phikeias: Karl
Martens, Darrel Elwanishyn, Paul Som-
merville. Bill Stewart, Ian Sorenson, Wes
Mudryk, and Guy Matheson, again all
of Edmonton. At the time of this writing
plans were being made to initiate all these
men prior to next September’s school term.

The following new officers were elected:
Gus Hope—president, Jim Johnson—vice
pres., Graham Huckell—treasurer, Ken
Macquisten—secretary, Darrel Poirier-
house manager, Doug Thomas—warden and
rush director, Lome Wensel—alumni secre
tary, Jim Rae—sports rep., Doug Mathe
son—chaplain, Rick Lough—steward, and
Bill Lawrence and Tom Famell as com
munity service directors.

The term was highlighted by the pledge
party, for which our Phikeias are required
to obtain dates for the brothers, and whose
theme was "Comic Book Characters”.
Founder’s Day Weekend followed on March
IS, at the Holiday Inn for the formal
dinner and dance, preceeded the day before
by the Founder’s Day Stag, ftovince
President Pete IVickstiand, former Province
President Bob Dinkel, local architect
Gordon Forbes, Federal Government D^ty
Minister Jack L. Lyndon, Chapter Adviser
Don Matheson, and a host of other dis
tinguished alumni were in atteixlence at the
stag, held at the house.

Our main Community Service Day this
year was held March 26, near the close
of our academic year. We carried out lawn
repair and post-winter cleanup at the Salva
tion Army Sunset Lodge retirement home,
and it was felt by the brothers that this
event resulted in much greater feelings of
Brotherhood, and the better understanding
of what it means to be a Phi. Such was
not unnoticed by those who were, at the
time, Phikeias. In all, we are now in a
good position to carry out a successful
Rush in September.—David S. Welsh

UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIA

Alabama Alpha (1877), P.O. Box 1234,
University, AL 35486. Chapter Adviser-
Hunter Morris, do Dixie Steel & Supply
Co., P.O. Drawer A, Tuscaloosa, AL
35401. .

The Phis of the Alabama Alpha Chapter
enjoyed a successful year hi^til^ted by the
initiation of 21 pledges on March 3. Over
the summer months, rush parties were
held on campus as well as in Mobile,
Montgomery, Gasden and Birmingham,
and we are looking forward to another
successful pledge class for the Fall Semester.

Academically we ranked in the top ten
percent of the fraternity division on Campus
for the Spring Semester. In Intramural
sports, we placed first in the Crimson
Division of Basketball Competition, as well
as reaching the football playoffs. In the
community, we sponsored two boy scouts
in a local troop and aided a local youth
in attending a politics seminar in the
State Capital.

CANADA

DALHOUSIE UNIVERSITY

Nova Scotia Alpha (1930), 1378 Seymour
St., Halifax, N.S., Can. Chapter Adviser-
Dr. Samuri G. Fullerton, 7072 Fielding Ave.,
Halifax, N.S., Can. Rush Chairman—James
C. Fullerton, 7072 Fielding Ave., Halifax,
N.S., Can.

Nova Scotia Alpha is currently under
going a metamorphosis. It is changing and
^vdoping both structurally and spiritually.
In recent years the fraternity has been on
a downhill slide letting the true meaning
and purpose of fraternity life give way to
too much partying and too little responsi
bility. In the Fall of 1975 we were deep
in fi^ncial debt. ’Through much hard work
during the year, however, we have managed
to dimb out of debt and are now financially
stable. We achieved this accomplishment
throi^h various fund raising projects,
functions and dances. A few of the hi^digfrts
over the year were the “Suitcase Party”
won by Ian Thompson, the Hallowe’en Party,
the Christmas Banquet and the Bermuda
Bash.

However, it was not all fun this year
at Nova Scotia Alpha, Brothers and pledges
both worked on the security ftn-ce we set
up at Mount Saint Vincent University
over the winter. This contract has brought
us a lot of money and we hope to renew
it in the Fall. With the little money we
had to work with, some major repairs
were made to the fratmiity house. The Fall
pledge class, for example, remodelled the
hallway and bar. The Brothers did major
work on the upstairs of the building
as well.

Many of our men played varsity sports
again this year and wrestling and judo
champion Mike Soares was invited to the
Olympic trials. The fraternity played inter
faculty football and hockey finishing high
in hoth sports.

Our involvement in student activities
did not stop there, though. Eight active
brothers held positions in Dalhousie’s
Student Govenunent and an alum served
on the Senate. A great honor befell Broths'
Gordon Neal and the entire fraternity
when he was elected President of the
Dalhousie Student Union. His position
should prove beneficial to the fraternity
next year.

Anoths important election was that of
Dr. S.G.B. Fullepton (Dalhousie ’52)
chapter ad'viser to Nova Scotia Alpha. Dr.
FuUerton’s son, Chris, was the chapter
president this year. His leadership and the
hard work by all the officers are respon
sible for the success of Nova Scotia Alpha
today. Another factor in the chapter’s
success this year has been the visits by
our chapter consultants. Bob Roberts
helped us set up a Management by Objec
tives program in the Fall which has aided us
in the handling of fraternity business. In
the spring when Dick Walters was here he
motivated us in revising the pledge pro
gram. All questionable activities have been
eliminated and r^Iaced by a much more
constructive program.

A record number of men were pledged
this year, 38, of which 13 have been
initiated to date. A more important record
was set this year, though. For the first
time in years Nova Scotia Alpha held a
Coimnunity Service Day project. ’The painb
ing we did at the YWCA was not only
a great success but tinned out to be fun
too. We are already discussing ideas for
next year’s project.

Other important plans for next year
include the institution of a new scholar-
sh^ program and pledge program, inqnoving
the fraternity house, and increasing the
fraternity’s involvement at Dalhousie. We
have already agreed to act as officers for
the Dalhousie Clean-up Awareness Com
mittee. A major undertaking will be the
formation of an alumni club. The active
brothers, of course, caimot form the club;
it must be formed by the alumni but we
are resolved to encoiu-age the formation
until it is done.

Alumni are always welcome at the fra-
nity and it is our hope to see you at
the upcoming functions this year. In the

as

Arizona Alpha (1922), 638 E. University
Blvd., 'Tucson, AZ 85705. Chapter Adviser
—George E. Grady, 6612 Casas Adobes
Drive N., Tucson, AZ 85704. Rush Chair-
man—LfiRennie E. Anderson, HI, 8 Saga
more Drive, Simsbury, CT 06070.

ARKANSAS

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS

Arkansas Alpha (1948), 108 Stadium Drive,
Fayetteville, AR 72701. Chapter Adviser-
Mike Hopkins, 1349 Viewpoint, Fayette
ville, AR 72701. Rush Chairman—Craig
Smith & Bart Newman. 108 Stadium Drive,
FayetteviUe,AB 72701.

Arkansas Alpha has bad a successful
spring semestra- in campus wide involve
ment. Brother Damon Thmnpson was
recently elected as the President Pro Tempore
of the Associated Student Government
Senate. Brother Dow Stongh was elected
chairman of Project 76 (American Diabetes
Association Dri've), an IFC canqnis project.
Blue Key elected Brother Ronnie Gardner
as president of its chapter for ’76-’77.

Several members of the chapter received
honors this spring; Allmi Davenport —
Phi Beta Kappa; Ronnie Gardn«, Mark
Saviers—Order of Omega; and Johnny
Brenner, Ken Christian, Fred Darville,
Gng Fair, and Damon Thanpeon—Cardinal
XX.

The house as a whole also received
honiHS, capturing the scholarship and com
munity service awards among Greric bouses
on campus.

For community service day the house
lent its services to the Northwestern
Arkansas Regional Special Olympics, a
nationally recognized activity for mental
disabled children. Arkansas Phis supervised
and assisted in all field race events, and
took part as “buggers” (walking with the
kids from the grandstands into the event
^areas). One other service project scheduled

Ontario Alpha (1906), 165 St. GeiJrge St.,
Toronto, Ont., Can. M5R 2M2. Chapter
Adviser-Ira M. BUtt, 120 Bedford Rd.,
Toronto, Ont., Can. M5R 2K2. Rush Chair
man—Dave Cracnbie, 42 Squire’s Baker Lane,
Markham, Ont., Can.

ARIZONA

ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY

Arizona Beta (1958), 701 Alpha Drive,
Tempe, AZ 85281. Chapter Adviser—Charles
H. Gercke, 1429 N. 44th St.. Phoenix,
AZ 85008. Rush Chairman—Scott Grone,
#8 Riverview Hgts., Sioux Falls, SD 57105.

“d philanthropies for Arizona Beta. tZ^  extremely proud of our
D^ng faU quarter we set as our goal

for the year the purchase of a new carpet ^ -z. c  1 r  i j j
r  Z.L • mumty. Some of our projects mcludedfor the main hving area of the house. Due •to ^nerous ̂ u^ contrlbutio.« and^ ^
work by our brothers, this carpet will be m- .or,  • j  •

1 11 j ■ 1 o I u Ai A ASU m the National Budweiser Pitch-Installed m early September. Also, at our Project
annual A-Day lunch, we were presented by ^ ’
our Mother’s Club with a lighted replica of
a Phi Delta pin which added greatly to
the appearance of the living room.

During spring quarter we initiated four
new brothers and affiliated Brother AUen
Ryan from Kentucky Alpha-Drita. Our new
initiates are Emmett Wilkinson, Selma;
AUen Voges, Chattanooga, Tn.; Craig Hurst,
Miami, FL; and Mike Hidt, Bainbridge, Ga.
Along with Delta Delta Delta sorority,
we again sponsored our Phi Delt-Tri Delt
Tennis Tournament and the proceeds from
the tournament and roadblock donations
were tremendous. We donated part of
them to the American Cancer Society
and part to Shepard’s Spinal Center for
Brother Bill Busbin who was temporarily
paralyzed as a result of a swimming
accident. Phi Delta ’Theta also sponsored
the 11th Annual Beer Drinking Contest
to close Greek Week at Auburn. Proceeds
from this activity also went to Brother
Busbin. Thanks go to Community Service
Chairman Sandy Vasser and Chris ChaUle
for their hard work on these projects.

In sports on the collegiate levd, Alabama
Beta was represented by Ray Downey,
Troy Downey, and Gordon Nelson who
wrestled for the Auburn Uni'versity Wrestl
ing Team. In intramurals we plac^ second
in golf and racquetball and finished the
year in the upper one-half of the large
fraternity league.

The brothers of Alabama Beta also made
a strong showing in campus activities and
scholastics. In November, along with Chi
Omega, we sponsored the first annual
Bump Bama Bash. 'This dance netted a
contribution to the All Campus Fund Drive
as well as a super party. Phi Delta Theta
also finished second on campus in the
Homecoming float competition. Scholastical
ly, after winter quarter. Phi Delta Theta
ranked seventh on campus, above the all
men’s average. Congratulations are due to
Brothers Mike Moore and Jack Jackson on
their acceptance to medical school.

On campus, several brothers held positions
of leadership. Mike Moore served as Presi
dent Pro-tem of the SGA Senate and was
also a member of Spades—men’s honorary
r^resenting the top ten men on the Auburn
campus. Mike and Jack Jackson were also
members of ODK. Jeff Lawhead, Ken
Stephens, Doug Howell, and Russ Chason
were all involved with the IFC and Jimmy
Lockwood was a student member of the
board of directors of the Fraternity Pur
chasing Agency.

ALABAMA

AUBURN UNIVERSITY

On April 19 of this year the following
officers were elected; President—Bob Fyfe;
V.P.—Scott Grone; Secretary—Leonard
Giuffre; Treasurer—IMike Perry.

Arizona Beta finished the year by winning
our third consecutive intramural chanqiion-
ship. Many of the Brothers wQl be retuining
next fall so we will again be in an excellent
position to defend our title.

ARIZONA BETA: Arizona State Phi

British Columbia Alpha (1930), 1031 High
land Drive, W. Vancouver, B.C., Can.
V7S 2G7. Chapter Adviser—J. Scott Max-
wdl, 4221 Delbrook, N. Vancouver, B.C.,
Can. Rush Chairman—James Thompson,
852 Westview, N. Vancouver, B.C., Cian.

The most recent pledge class praluced
eight new activities and there are another
nine Phikeias due to be initiated in Sep
tember. The chapter’s primary obstacle
has been to find, or build, a satisfactory
house on campus after losing our previous
house last year. As a result, the chap^r
has been forced to temporarily rent a
house just off campus. However, we are
hopeful that with a little luck, and the
support of the alumni, B.C. Alpha will be
back on campus next year.

To encourage a closer rapport between
the actives and alumni, there have been
two major social events this year. In the
first term, all of the alumni were invited
to an open house. Then in March, the
aimual Founders Day Banquet was an out
standing success with more than 80 alumni
attending, including George Housser (Mc
Gill ’02) and many other brothers from
the first classes at U.B.C.

The chapter had an active sports agenda
participating in many intramural competi
tions. We were quite successful considraing
our relative size and placed eighth overall
for the year.

’This year th«e were two retreats, to help
both actives and Phikeias escape for a
weekend from the ties of girl friends
and studies at Maiming Park Lodge and
Harrison Hot Springs.

’Die two outstanding highlights of the year
were a pool party at the Reifel Estate
and the annual formal banquet at the U.B.C.
Faculty Club. The latter event concluded
the year on a note of success, enthusiasm,
and hope fw the chapter next year.—Warren

THim
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UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA

Manitoba Alpha (1930), 548 Stradbrook,
Winnipeg, IVlan., Can. RSL 0J9. Chapter
Adviser—Edward D. Brown, 1901 Dor
chester Ave., Winnipeg, Man., Can. R3M

s “Walk Around the Clock” for an
Easter Seals telethon. They include Mark Peterson, Fred Camion, Scott Grone

and Bob Fyfe.
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before school is out. is the Washington •
County Cleanup, a roadside litter drive
sponsored by the Fayetteville Chamber
of Commerce.

Social activities have included a winter-
formal at Marble Falls Ski Resort,
observation of Founders Day, and our
annual Viking party.—Dwight D. Smith

an
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and Dave Banks are responsible for their
training and, inspired by these brothers,
the pledges have complete several projects
which add greatly to our house. Their
formal was also a success. We had a very
Rne pledge class and are looking forward
to their initiation.

Elections were held in April, and the
new officers include:-Jeff Johnston, presi
dent; Tom Gander, secretary; Rich Kil
bride, treasurer; Jeff Miller, house man
ager; Tom McKenzie, social chairman;
Rick Sauer and Dick Capek, IFC repre-
senta.tives; Ken Shroyer, warden; Dave
Gering, chaplain; and Dean Kurth, librar
ian.—Tom Gander

UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO

Coody.
We would like to welcome to our Chapter

two new pledges in Greg Storer and Steve
Lawbacker, who will greatly help the
Chapter.
’The Chapter held its annual Spring

Week-end on April 15, 16 and 17. Once
again it was a great success. It opened
with a steak party on Friday night fol
lowed by a formal dance on Saturday
night.
’This year marked one of the first times

that the Chapter really tried to improve
its standing with the college. We had
speakers in the house, and various outside
functions to help charities. We feel it was
a very prosperous year on the whole,
and we are looking forward to a success

Ingles, 1905 Rolls Way, Carmichael, CA
95608. Rush Chairman—Don Kelsey, 411
Lafayette, Santa Clara, CA'95050.

California Epsilon will return in the fall
with a full house. The 1975-76 school
year produced 14 new members of which
six were freshmen. This is a big turn
around from years in the recent past.
We attribute this big change to
found enthusiasm in the members. As
sistance in rush, and a chapter house
which is in the best shape it’s been in
years. We have had nearly 100 percent
participation in all functions, both social
and business. As a result, rush is much
easier and more effective.

We have been on a program for improve
ment by objectives set up for us by
General Headquarters. This has been a
very successful program as we have com
plete, at least in part, every objective.
One of our main goals for the year was
to get back in touch with our alumni.
We have just completed compiling an ex
tensive mailing list which accounts for all
Cal. Epsilon alumni plus other Phi alumni
living in the Davis-Sacramento area. We
have sent out two Chapter newsletters
this year with a third yet to come. Active-
alunmi functions included a Founders Day
Banquet, golf tournament, and the annual
Picnic Day luncheon and party. Participa
tion was excellent in all these events.
The Picnic Day festivities were the most

successful of these occasions. The active
house entered a float in the Picnic Day
parade and won third place. At noon we
held a ceremony for the btuming of the
mortgage on the chapter house. This
allows Phi Delta Theta to boast they are
the only Davis fraternity to actually own
their chapter house.—Steve Peterson

a new

dozen underprivileged boys to a day at
Disneyland.
Along with the Orange County Alumni

Association we co-sponsored Orange
County’s first Founders Day Banquet. All
who attended had a great time as several
Phis were installed into the Golden Legion.
Cal Theta performed well in each of the

IM sports and won first place in volley
ball with a 14-1 record.—Doug Galt

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA - LOS

ANGELES

ful year next year.—John Hanlon

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

I

I

California Gamma (1924), 3662 Barham
Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90068. Chapter
Adviser—Dick Gaither, 3662 Barham Blvd.,
Los Angeles, CA 90068.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIF(®NIA-SANTA

BARBARA

r

Colorado Alpha (1902), 1111 College Ave
nue, Boulder, CO 80302. No Chapter Ad
viser. Rush Chairman—John Evans, 217
Tonawanda, Des Moines, lA 50312.

FLORIDA

California Eta (1967), 6551 Segovia Road,
Goleta, CA 93017. No Chapter Adviser.
Rush Chairman—Steve Miles, 6551 Segovia
Road, Goleta, CA 93017.
We are moving ever closer to the final

agreement on the purchase of our house.
A local alumnus and lawyer. Brother
Homer Sheffield, has been working dili
gently on the matter. To earn money for
our building fund, for charity, and for
house improvements we have administered
the UCSB Housing Survey and will be
helping the Assistant’s League with their
rummage sale.
We have 11 good men as pledges from

our highly successful spring rush. The fine
efforts of Brian Kelly, rush chairman,
and all the brothers of the house need
to be noted.

Brother Clark Brown, alumni secretary,
did a great job in arranging Founders
Day this year. Invitations to our alumni
were sent out and we had many attending
a weekend of volleyball, baseball, seeing
old friends and coming to the banquet and
party. ’The entire weekend was one enjoyed
by the actives, the local alumni and the
alumni of our chapter.
Brother Brady Lock has led the athletic

endeavors of C^ Eta by winning the pole
vault at the Mt. Sac relays with a school
record vault of 15’9”. Brother Rich Sund-

quist has qualified for Olympic trials in
crew while also posting strong results in
intercollegiate competition. As a house
the Phi Delts are active in intramurals

fielding two top-ranked volleyball teams
and the infamous Mystic Marvels softball
team. Spring quarter looks like an active
quarter for Cal Eta athletes involved in
volleyball, surfing, bicycling, and sailing.
—Jon Miyakawa

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTHERN CALI
FORNIA

Florida Alpha (1924), 121 S.W. 13th St.,
Gainesville, FL 32601. Chapter Adviser—
Thomas J. O’Brien, 2701 N.W. 23rd Ave.,
J-76, GainesviUe, FL 32605.
Florida Alpha hosted its 51st Annual

Founders Day on April 10 at the chapter
house in Gainesville. Many alumni attended
as two were inducted into the Golden

Legion.
Brother Ed McDougall has announced

the launching of a statewide drive to be
conducted over the next year and a half to
raise $400,000 for a new chapter house.
The brothers participated in the annual

IFC blood drive and finished fourth ov«-alL
New officers were elected in April to

serve until October, ’These include Larry
Lopez, president; Paul Parrish, vice-presi
dent; and Phil Mathis, pledge trainer.

Florida Alpha pled^ three outstanding
Phikeias this spring: Greg Harris, Steve
Schneider, and Dave Williams. Both Harris
and Williams have lathers who were Phis,
along with Williams’ brother.
The chapter spent a weekend retreat in

St. Petersburg on May 14 and 15. Presi
dent Larry Lopez was named “Brother
of the Year” at the banquet Saturday
night.
The chapter is looking for 8x10 photo

graphs of well-known Phis to hang in the
foyer of the house. Please contact Brothers
Mike Grumpier or Bruce Bates if you have
any famous Phi photographs.-Bruce Bates

UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI

FLORIDA STATT! UNIVERSITY

ARKANSAS ALPHA; Hiis at Arkansas
conducted the Northwest Arkansas Region
al Special Olympics for mentally disabled
chil^en as part of their CSD program.

Florida Gamma (1950), Box U-6666, Tal
lahassee, FL 32306. Chapter Adviser—
Michael Gavalas, 115 S. Monroe St., Tal
lahassee, FL 32301.
At the time of this writing the chapter

was leading in points for the intramural
trophy and we plan on continuing the
Phi Delt tradition by winning it for the
23rd time in 26 years.
On Jan. 12 our chapter celebrated its

25th anniversary. Alumni, actives and
pledges got together to commemorate the
occasion.

TTie chapter is proud to announce that
Mike Gavalas has been elected “Chapter
Adviser of the Year” in the fraternity.
On Feb. 5 we initiated 29 new Brothers

but we were saddened at the death of

one. Richard Baxter, who died two weeks
after being initiated. Three more newly
initiated brothers are Mike McDonough,
Lighthouse Point; Brad Davis, Lakeland;
and ’Tim Davis, Ft. Lauderdale.
New pledges this spring include Bob

Konas, Ft. Lauderdale; Scott Bartholomew,
Lake Mary; Mike Meehan, Jeff Haish,
Monte Schneider and Mark Phelan, all
from St. Petersburg; Grant Crist, Orlando;
Mike Kinsella, Venia; and Bill de Mee,
Miami. Our rush chairman, Steve Leonard,
did a great job in recruiting these men.
Brother John Drury, a prominent chap

ter athlete, is the new president of Gold
Key and Brother Lon Bryant has been
elected vice president of Lambda Iota
Tau, national literary honor society.
We are proud of our athletes. Lee Nelson

was elected “Defensive Back of the Year”

and was drafted by the St. Louis Cardi
nals. Mike Barnes and Roger Overly,
split ends, and Clyde Walker, quarterback,
are returning to the Florida State Semi-
noles next year, as are Wally Woodham,
Nat Italiano and George Gavalas, field
goal kicker. Kevin Hallahan is an outstand
ing pitcher for the Seminole baseball team.
Newly elected officers include Charlie

Gilbertson, president; Stan Morphy, vice-
president; Holt Graves, treasvuer; Marcus
Beck, secretary; Brian McGrath, steward;
'Tim Sivore, house manager; Jeff Sabin,
rush chairman; and Steve Poirier, social
chairman.—Lon Bryant

JACKSONVILLE UNIVERSITY

CALIFORNIA

CALIFORNIA STATT! UNIVERSITY

California Zeta (1966), 17740 Halsted St.,
Northridge, CA 91324. Chapter Adviser—
Steven B. Barrett, 3314 Drake Drive, Santa
Maria, CA 93454. Rush Chairman—Steve

Montner, 17740 Halsted St., Northridge,
CA 91324.

'The Brothers of California Zeta headed

into our spring semester receiving seven
teen pled^s from a highly successful
Spring rush. It was not ody the best
spring rush in our history, but was the
best on campus as well.
’The Brothers were proud to participate

in the annual Christmas party for the
crippled children at the Hollywood Bowl.
As a second community service day event
we planted trees in the burned out water
shed hills of Los Angeles.
TTus March we joined in the celebration

of Founders Day with the L.A. Alumni
Chib and participated in the Golden Legion
ceremonies with the singing of one of our
origi^ songs.

TTie BrotKers of Cal. Zeta have been
working very closely with the Cal. Gamma
Colony at U.C.L.A., and will be attending
their installation. We also have a high de
gree of involvement within our own campus,
with the IFC president. Chairman of the
University Student Center Board, and the
President of Blue Key, all being Brothers
of our house.

As usual, we rated very high in
Intramural sports, reaching the finals in
Basketball, Football, and Volleyball. With
the support of the chapter behind the teams,
they couldn’t lose.
With June rapidly approaching, many

brothers are preparing fw the cross country
trip to Knoxville, TTl for the 61st Biennial
Convention.

TTie Cal. Zeta chapter is preparing for
two major events to occur in the next
few months. TTie first will be to fulfiOJ
the loan requirements of the Palmer Founda
tion, with a payment of over $6,0(X).
TTie second is a large celebration com-

merating our 10th anniversary as a chapter .
of Phi Delta TTieta. We wiU be having a
alumni roast and many other festivities to
kick off our second decade as a strong
and growing chapter.—Don Gershbock

STANFORD UNIVERSITY

Florida Delta (1954), 1213 Walsh Ave.,
Apt.-42K, Coral Gables, FL 33124. Chapter
Adviser—Robert E. Ankrom, c/o Ring
Theater, Box 248273, Univ. of Miami,
Coral Gables, FL 33124. Rush Chairman—
Jeffrey Sacks, 2 Bockoven Rd., Mendham,
NJ 07945.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDACalifornia Delta (1948), 1005 W. 28th St.,
Los Angeles, CA 90007. Chapter Adviser—
’Timothy Joens, 2649 Chmlinda, West
Covina, CA 91790.

Florida Epsilon (1967), Univ. of South
Florida, CTR 2364, Tampa, FL 33620.
Chapter Adviser—Michael D. Ward, 5200
W. Kennedy Blvd., Tampa, FL 33609.
We have recently participated in the

Nationeil Multiple Sclerosis Carnival in
which we help^ raise $7,000 for the
charity.
Last year the brothers took a step in

the right direction when we purchas^ a
house off campus. We are the only fra
ternity to have a place of our own. A lot
of the efforrt goes to our local alumni who
helped us finance the project.
Academically, our chapter had the high

est grade point average of any other
campus organization.
Elections were held last quarter and the

new officers are Allan Walters, president;
Joel Cohen, vice-president; Mike Ezzo,
treasurer; and Ken Sizemore, secretary.
A special congratulations goes to Brother

Bill Parks who is graduating this year
and going on to mescal school.—Joel B.
Cehen

COLORADO

COLORADO COLLEGE
CALIFORNIA EPSILON: U. of CaUfornia-
Davis’ float won third place in the uni

versities’ Picnic Day Parade.
Colorado Beta (1913), 116 E. San Rafael,
Colorado Springs, CO 80903. Chapter Ad
viser-Dr. Harve R. Varner, 8005 West-
wood Rd., Colorado Springs, CO 80919.
Rush Chairman—Jim BUckensderfer, 9
Parkway Drive, Engelwood, CO 80110.
’This semester’s Community Service Day,

arranged by Dave Conkey, coincided with
the Special Olympics for retarded children
spmisored by Pan-Hd. Many of our brothers
worked directly with the children while
others packed equipment and cleaned up
the area afterwards. We also spent part
of the work day repairing old stone bleach
ers for the school.

Earlier this year Brother Conkey set up
a Swim-a-thon open to the entire campus
and participated in by many Phi Delts to
raise money for a Women’s Health Service
Clinic. A Radiothon enabled KRCC-FM to
increase its range and go stereo. Brothers
Dave Cowen, Phil Genty, Chris Dalton,
Dave Banks, Rob Hevey and Jeff Indeck
continue to turn out the best programs
on that station. In another area of enter
tainment, Tim Duggan is directing a play
for the C.C. ’Theater Workshop in which
Bob McManus and several pledges are
acting.
Rush, coordinated by Lloyd Hayne,

brought us far more pledges than any
other fraternity on campus. John Howe
1

UNIVERSITY (»'CALIFMINIA-IRVINE

CaUfornia Theta (1975), 131 ■/. Opal Ave.,
Balboa Island, CA 92662. Chapter Ad
viser-Mike Wilcox, 202B 21st St., New
port Beach, CA 92660.

1975-76 was Cal. Theta’s first year as
a chapter and during it we demonstrated
our energy, enthusiasm and brotherhood.
A well organized fall rush resulted in the
initiation of 15 Phikeias. Together with nine
spring initiates our number has grown to
45—the second largest fraternity on cam
pus.

Our very active social calendar was high
lighted by the pledge class fund raising
project on Dec. 3. We successfully at-
tenq)ted to break the record for the.world’s
largest ice cream sundae. ’Thanks to Swen
son’s Ice Cream Factories who donated
the supplies, we layered 4,700 lbs. of ice
cream, strawberries, chocolate, nuts, and
whipped cream into a speed boat and
served it to over a thousand people. TTie
feat placed Cal. Tlieta in the Guiness
Book of World Records.

Some of the money earned from the
sundae financed our community service
day project. On_M^ 8Ui we treaty two

Florida Zeta (1968), Box 498, Jacksonville
Univ., Jacksonville, FL 32211. Chapter
Adviser—Stephen V. Piscitelli, 8090
Atlantic Blvd., Apt. 416-C, Jacksonville,
FL 32211. Rush Chairman—Ronald
Roemer, 158 Barkland Drive, Derry, NH
03038.

California Beta (1891), 680 Lomita Drive,
Stanford, CA 94305. Chapter Adviser-
Don DuShane, Asst. De^ of Student
Services, California State University, 125
S. 7th St., San Jose, CA 95125.

’The California Beta chapter held its first
annual Founders Day Banquet last March.
We had a strong showing of alumni, while
head football coach Jack Christiansen ad
dressed the crowd after dinner. Tlie chaptra-
was very encouraged with the banquet and
we hope to make it even better next year.
’This renewal of alumni relations has also
been sui^lemented by our newsletter. The
Stanford Phi

Last spring we conducted the most suc
cessful rush in our history. We took 28
pledges, which will ensure us of a full
house in the coming academic year. During
rush the chapter had an extremely fuU
social calendar, with activities on almost
every day of the week.

California Beta is very proud of its
seniors, as most will be going to business,
law, or medical schools at such fine uni
versities as Stanford, Harvard, and Chicago.
’The chapto- would also like to acknowledge
the performances of our varsity golfers,
Mike Peck in particular, who won the U.S.
Intercollegiate tournament and has made
strong showings in many other events.—
Jeff Morris

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA

ROLLINS COLLEGE

Florida Beta (1934), Box 1753, RoUins
College, Winter Park, FL 32789. Chapter
Adviser—J. William Loving, faculty, 1120
Willowbrook Trail, Maitland, FL 32751.
Rush Chairman—Chris Domijan, 72100
Stafford Ct., St. Louis, MO 63123.

Florida Beta Chapter is rapidly increas
ing its membership and now has 42 actives.
'The Chapter is very proud to say that it
has vaulted into the position of number
one fraternity on campus.

We are proud to announce our new
officers for the upcoming 1976-77 year:
Ephraim W. Helton, president; David L.
Staph, vice-president; John J. Hanlon, Jr.,
secretary; and Dennis Pennachio, treasurer.

Many brothers performed well in their
respective varsity sports this year. In soc
cer, nine brothers cracked the starting line
up. Brother Tom Meyer was named to the
All-South soccer team while also receiving
Honorable Mention for the All-American
team. Brother John Webbert played very
steadily in leading the team in scoring.
In tennis. Brother Rob Bradley continued
to show his solidness in the number three
spot. Brother Rick Page had a superb
rookie season at shortstop for the number
one ranked Tars. It was highlighted by a
game winning double in the 15th iiming
against number four ranked Jacksonville
University. In water skiing Brothers Paul
Lupinacci, Mike Mehrtans, and David
Staph were all instrumental in helping the
team to finish number two in the nation.

Intramurals this year proved to be very
steady. However, it was very disappointing
in the sense that we could oiJy finish
second in our two strongest sports-
soccer and softball. We finally had a suc
cessful season in basketball which was a
nice switch. We won the Sailing Regatta
thanks to Brothers Geoff Spencer and Eric

GEORGIA

EMORY UNIVERSITY

Georgia Beta (1871), Drawer L, Emory
University, Atlanta, GA 30322. Chapter
Adviser—John M. Ralls, 388 Collier Rd.
N.W.. AtUnta, GA 30309. Rush Chair
man—Andrew S. Bradlyn, 160 Chelsea Ct.,
Jackson, MS 39211.

Nineteen men were initiated this winter.
TTiey were: Mike Berdan, Shaker Heights,
OH; Stave Kilgore, Belaine Bluff, FL;
Ron Shamaskin, FaUs Church, VA; Tom
Wright, Boca Raton, FL; Scott Nagell,
Port Washington, NY; Dan Read, Milwau
kee, WS; Bill Freeman, Atlanta; Keith
Black, FUt Rock, NC; Tim Marvin, St.
Louis, MO; Dante Liberti, Clifton, NJ;
Jim Holmes, Memphis, ’TN; David Labiner,
Rockville Centre, NY; John Funke, Green
ville, SC; Bob Minkel, Hamburg, NY;
Ron Barnett, Havertown, PA; Charles
Strauss, Atlanta; Bill Jacoby, Portsmouth,
VA; Ken Wigley, Houston, TX; Stave
Andrews, Houston, TX. Ron Shamaskin
was given the best pledge award.

We had a very successful year in intra
mural sports. Our football team, led by
Dave Shaw and Jeff Whittle, went 5-2. Our
soccer team, led by Keith Black and Dan
(Speed) Read, had a winning season. Our
basketball team won the fraternity champion
ship thanks to inspired coaching by Dante
Liberti and play by Steve Andrews and
Ken Wigley. We also had several athletes
on the varsity soccer team. They were Bob
Minkel, Charles Strauss, Rich Fentin, Scott
Nagell and John Funke.

We captured the Ward Wright Scholar
ship trophy again this year with a 3.22
chapter average. We also received the

f

California Alpha (1873), 2714 Durant Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94704. Chapter Adviser—
Robert Bahme, 1344 Panoramic Way,
Berkeley, CA 94704. Rush Chairman-
Duke Eberle, 2714 Dmant Ave., Berkeley,
CA 94704.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIPORNIA-DAVIS

CALIFORNIA THETA SUNDAE: PhiB at the U. of CalifoniiB'Irvine
structed a huge sundae to raise money for charity.

California Epsilon (1954), 336 C Street,
Davis, CA 95616. Chapter Adviser—Robert
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Phis to visit our home on the Ball State
University campus.—Jim Glesige

University is sponsoring our venture.
We were paired with the women of Alpha

Phi in this year’s "Campus Revue". Our
skit was titled, “The Magic Show,” which
earned us a third place finish. We also
won the Vern Dyer award for displaying
the most cooperation of any group with
production staff. Special recognition should
go to brother Dennis Mockler, who served
as director of this year’s production staff.
In this year’s “Songfest” competition,

we continued our winning tradition by win
ning the men’s division for the fourth year
in a row. Our song, "Raise the Flag of
Dixie,” also enabled us to win the coveted
President’s Cup, which is awarded to the
group with the best over-all performance.
It is our second time in three years to
win this award.

province.—Ken Wigley
Alumni Relations Secretary John Darrall

promises a forthcoming newsletter to the
alumni of Ga. Alpha. Alumni are requested
to send any changes of address to us so
that our records may be up to date.
Congratulations are due Brother David

Dick (’76), captain of the Georgia tennis
team which has won five consecutive SEC

titles. Also Brother Matt Smith has been

elected to the post of Junior Justice of the
Interfraternity Council.
Important contributions were made to

numerous charities by Ga. Alpha. ’These DePAUW UNIVERSITY
contributions include $1,500 in donations

to the IFC Leukemia Drive, participation
in the statewide Phi Delta Theta Walka-

thon for Easter Seals, and the Gracewood
and Milledgeville hospitals for Crippled castle, IN 46135. Rush Chairman—Jack
Children, and collections for the area Oberlin, 827 Chestnut, Wilmette, IL 6(K)91.
American Cancer Society.
In closing we are proud to mention that

our scholastic standing has greatly im
proved as well as the achievement of
financial stability due to the hard work of
outgoing officers Tom Ray, treasurer,
Frank Guess, president, and the brothers
and alumni of our chapter.—Steve Wil- HANOVER COLLEGE
liams, John Darrall, Hal Meeks

BUTLER UNIVERSITY

Indiana Gamma (1859), 705 W. Hampton
Dr., Indianapolis, IN 46208. Chapter Ad
viser-Jack Carr Boyd, do F.C. ’Tucker
Co., Inc., 2110 E. 116th St., Carmel, IN
46032. Rush Chairman—Robin F. McCart,
10925 Beechwood, Indianapolis, IN
46280. -

Indiana Zeta (1868), 446 Anderson St.,
Greencastle, IN 46135. Chapter Adviser—
Patrick Aikman, 801 Highwood, Green-

FRANKLIN COLLEGE

Indiana Delta (1860), 698 E. Momoe St.,
Franklin, IN 46131. Chapter Adviser—
Lyman L. Benner, 500 E. Adams, Apt. 3,
Franklin, IN 46131.

Georgia Delta (1902), 734 Fowler St. N.W.,
Atlanta, GA 30313. Chapter Adviser—Wil
liam E. Ransom, P.O. Box 56331, Atlanta,
GA 30343.

During last winter quarter, 25 new
brothers were initiated into the chapter.
Although there was no formal rush this
spring, we got Bob Herman as a new
pledge.
New officers were recently elected to

serve the chapter for the summer and fall
quarters. Those elected to major offices
include: Phil Keb, president; Jim Peacock,
vice-president; Sam Grice, treasurer; Dave
Smitson, secretary; A1 Simon, rush chair
man; and Lud Hodges, social chairman.
Along with the other five Phi Delt chap

ters in the state, Georgia Delta participated
in a walk-a-thon for charity. With each
chapter starting from a specified city, and
walking to Atlanta collecting money in
each town along the way, more than $2,600
was raised. A party held after the walk at
the Georgia Delta house for the partici
pating chapters was enjoyed by all.
Brother Dave Smitson earned his way to

the NCAA Gymnastics Finals held in
Philadelphia. Competing on the parallel
bars, Dave finished 20th among the top
gymnasts in the country in this event.
Also, Brother Dave Middour is doing a
fine job pitching for the Georgia Tech
varsity baseball team.
In intramurals, our chapter finished fifth

among the 28 fraternities on campus for
the overall sports award. Winning the
school championship in football and fielding
strong though inexperienced teams in bas
ketball, soccer, and softball contributed to
our high finish.—Bill Matthews

MERCER UNIVERSITT

GEORGIA COLLEGE

Georgia Zeta (1975), Box 1000, Georgia
College, Milledgeville, GA 31061. Chapter
Adviser—Kenneth Clarke, 1678 Pine Valley,
Milledgeville, GA 31061. Rush Chairman-
Vernon Wood, 1863 Vinson Hgh., Lot 13,
Milledgeville, GA 31061.
The Phis of Georgia College are proud to

announce their winning of the spirit trophy,
the most highly prized trophy given to an
organization of the school.
Presently holding the number one spot in

points in intramural sports with only intra-
mmal tennis remaining, the Georgia Zeta
Chapter is on its way to winning this
coveted title.

Since its formation in February of 1975,
the Chapter has held the scholarship
trophy, given to the fraternity with the
highest academic average.
Georgia Zeta placed third in overall

campus organization field day. The Phis
participated in the state-wide charity
walk-a-thon with proceeds going to Easter
Seal, Gracewood and Central State Hos
pitals. ’The CSD project saw the chapter
restoring a deteriorating building in the
center of Milledgeville.
New officers were installed. They are as

follows: Ted McMichael, president; Paul
Milton, vice-president; Dan McCann, treas
urer; and Alan Richardson, secretary. Paul
IMilton was also elected as president of
the IFC.

Six fine pledges accepted bids. ’They in
clude Diago Diaz, Paul Hodges, Tom
Sharp, Phil Stein, Kelly Stinson, and Scott
Veale.

GEORGIA SOUTHERN COLLEGE

Our tandem bicycle team proved to be
just as successful. Being paired with the
women of 'Tri Delt, we won a convincing
race for the fourth time in seven years.
Brother Steve Mills and his ’Tri Delt

partner set a one-lap quEtlifying record,
while our team as a whole qualified fastest
for the pole position.
We took five fine prospects in this spring’s

pledge class. This semester’s pledges in
clude; Phil Marquez, Howard Grounds,
Brian Vulpitta, Bill Lewis, and Brian Mc
Kay. Greg Smith will also go active with
our pledge class.
'The brothers of Indiana Eta would like

to extend a special congratulations and
many thanks to this year’s graduating
brothers. They have contributed much time
and effort in making Indiana Eta a strong
and cohesive chapter: Ray Keimedy, Dale
Milner, Tom Brooks, ’Tim Smith, Chuck
Rebeck, Jim Guerin, and Steve Wolfe.
Officers for the fall of 1977 are Joe

Walker, president; Steve Wilson and Jim
Bale, vice-presidents; Virgil Pund, secre
tary; and Bob Knoy, treasurer.—Steve
Wilson

Indiana Epsilon (1861), Box 156, Hanover
College, Hanover, IN 47243. Chapter Ad
viser—Dwight Nelson, 1923 Locust, Madi
son, IN 47250. Rush Chairman—Vince
Rak, 3551 Lincoln Rd., Indianapolis, IN
46222 and Scott Houston, 859 Sunset
Drive, Lawrenceburg, IN 47025.
We initiated our winter pledge class on

April 2. ’They include Mark Alwes, Louis
ville, KY; Kem Badger, Merom; John Bel-'
latti, Jacksonville, IL; Jeff Broadus, Flor
ence, KY; Bob Brookbank, Lawrenceburg;
Jim Davis, Indianapolis; Scott Davis,
Franklin; Jeff Jennings, Louisville, KY;
Steve Krakoski, Columbus; Jeff Lloyd,
Columbus; Ben Long, Indianapolis; William
Miller, Richmond; Steve Norris, Westfield;
Greg Scott, Seymour; Roger Scroggin,
Florence, KY; John Strofe, Cincinnati, OH;
Kevin Stipp, Bloomington; Jeff Stoneking,
Lawrenceburg; Danny Stuckwisch, Sey
mour; and Mike WiUiams, Whiteland.
On Jan. 30 a fire was discovered in a

room on the second floor of the house,

and it quickly spread to the roof. Although
no one was injured, Hajime Baba, our
brother from Tokoyo, Japan, was trapped
on the roof and had to Iw rescued by the
fire department. It took nearly three hours
to extinguish the blaze, which caused an
estimated $50,000 damage. By the end of
April the damage had been repaired, and
all brothers were back in the house,

college community was very helpful to us
all, again showing the closeness felt at
Hanover.

Despite the fire, the chapter remained
quite active in service and social events.
Painting, rqniring, and cleaning up English-
ton Park, a camp for disabled children,
served as our community service project.
On March 27 we held our dinner date and

dance, and other dances were sponsored
throughout the term. Money rais^ during
a successful chili dog sale will hopefully
provide us with a badly needed ice machine.
Looking to the future, we are now making

plans for family day. On the evening
before this event, a disco dance, featiming
our own Terry Jeanes as announcer (T.J.
the D.J.) will entertain the brothers. ’The
next day we will culminate the family day
events with a fine meal at the house.—

Jim Carroll

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSI’TY

’The

IDAHO

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Idaho Alpha (1908), 804 Elm St., Moscow,
ID 83843. Chapter Adviser—Jon P. Ander
son, 712 Tobiska Drive, Moscow, ID 83843.
Rush Chairman—Craig Paterson, 1144 N.
14th St., Couer D’ Alene, ID 83814.

ILLINOIS

KNOX COLLEGE

lUinois Delta-Zeta (1871), 516 S. West St.,
Galesburg, IL 61401. Chapter Adviser—
Merrill Lillie, 367 Marmac, Galesburg, IL
61401. Rush Chairman—’Tim Loch, 707 E.
Talbot, Arlin^on Hgts., IL 60004.
As our project for Community Service

Day we participated in the 1976 Easter
Seal Telethon. ’The telethon ran from 10

p.m., March 27, to 6:30 p.m., March 28.
’The Galesburg pledge center was located

in our chapter residence and was manned
by brothers and Phikeias. ’Those members
and Phikeias who were not at the Gales

burg center ran on a treadmill at the
regional center in Peoria. By taking 4ums
they were able to run a tiring 128 miles
in the 20 hours of the telethon.

During the week preceding the telethon
the brothers and Phikeias canvassed the

local business district soliciting pledges
and contributions. We were pleased to note
that those pledges taken for the tread
mill, both on and off campus, exceeded
those received during the telethon. We
enjoyed working with the Easter Seal
program and look forward to participating
again next year.—J. Scott Luthy

NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSI’TY

Georgia Bjfsilon (1971), P.O. Box 12412,
Georgia Southern College, Statesboro, GA
30458. Chapter Adviser—Dr. Fred Oben-
chain, Rt. 1, Colonial Heights, Statesboro,
GA 30458. Rush Chairman—Pete Kelly,
P.O. Box 614, Statesboro, GA 30458.
The brothers of Georgia Epsilon are

proud to announce the initiation of eight
pledges into brotherhood. Dave Atkinson,
Rusty Deal, Pete Kelly, Dight Oiiff, Doug
Jones, Paul Kina, Walter Ordiome, and
Chip Stniensee are the new brothers.
Our new pledges for this quarter are;

J.D. Copeland, Robert Freeman, Geoff
Gardner, Scott Hannoford, Ralph Lloyd,
John McKensie, and Keith Rosebush.
Bowary Ball will be held in Savannah

this year. May 14-15. Plans are being
finalized for our Summer Reunion and we
hope all our alumni will return to see us.
Founders Day was a great success. Many
of our alumni and parents came down to
celebrate this great occasion with us.
Dr. Fred Obenchain has decided to leave.

“Doc” has been our chapter adviser since
the beginning of this chapter. He is going
to Kenya to continue his studies. We wish
him the best of luck because he will truly
be missed.

’This spring quarter all six chapters of
Phi Delta ’Theta in Georgia participated
in one huge CSD project. All six chapters
walked from their respective locations to
Atlanta collecting along the way for Mil
ledgeville Hospital, the mental hospital in
Augusta, and the Easter Seals. We want
to thank everyone who helped in the plan
ning and those who actually walked for
this worthy cause. Everyone had a great
time and it was good to participate with
all our brothers across the state.

Georgia Gamma (1872), Box 80, Mercer
University, Macon GA 31207. Chapter
Adviser—William Exum, 1400 Georgia
Power Bldg., 577 Mulberry St., Macon,
GA 31201. Rush Chairman—Wayne Oliver,
416 Partridge Lane, Albany, GA 31707.

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA

INDIANA UNIVERSI’TY

Indiana Alpha (1849), 1215 N. Jordan
Drive, Bloomington, IN 47401. Chapter
Adviser—Fred S. Dunn, 401 S. High St.,
Bloomington, IN 47401. Rush Chairman—
Greg Morris, 10618 ’Timberlane, Carmel,
IN 46032.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY

Georgia Alpha (1871), 690 S. Lumpkin,
Athens, GA 30601. Chapter Adviser—R.
Ben Chappell, 824 Milledge Ave., Athens,
GA 30601. Rush Chairman—Daniel R.

Cook, 2158 Starfire Drive N.E., Atlanta,
GA 30345.

A successful rush was a major coup of
Ga. Alpha’s year. ’Twenty-eight men were
pledged, 21 of whom became initiated
brothers. This was attributed to a large
number of alumni recommendations. We

would like to take this opportunity to in
vite all alumni to continue to send us

their reconunendations for young men at
tending the University. We thank you for
your support.
The highlight of our spring activities

was the annual “Obnoxious Nine” rush

weekend. Over 50 young men from various
high schools attended this event.
Newly elected officers for the upcoming

year are taking their posts. The officers
are; President Tom Ray from Macon;
Vice-President Charlie Richie from Birming
ham; ’Treasurer Steven Holt from Rich
mond; Secretary Mitch McArthur from
Atlanta; Rush Chairman Dan Cook from
Atlanta; Historian John Darrall from At
lanta; Pledge ’Trainer Robby Jones from
Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; and House Mem-
ager James McGinness from Lookout
Mountain, Ga.
Another welcome official is Ben Chap

pell (Georgia ’62), our chapter adviser.
We look forward to working with Ben in
the future. Also we thank Joe FVierson for

his work as chapter adviser fm many

Indiana Theta (1893), 503 SUte St„ W.
Lafayette, IN 47906. Chapter Adviser—
Thomas P. Moore, 236 Wood St., W.
Lafayette, IN 47906. Rush Chairman-
Tom Heidenreich, 13990 AUisonville Rd.,
NoblesvUle, IN 46060.
’The brothers of Indiana ’Theta were very

proud of their recent efforts in the annual
Grand Prix Go-Cart Race. Dan Roth drove

cart #88 to a second place finish in the
second sprint race. Phil Loudin drove #87
and finished seventh in the first sprint
race. Roth then went on to finish a very
impressive fifth place in the grand finale.

After making a last minute run at the
leaders, our intramural teams came up
with a second place finish for the year.
Among om top performers were Mike
Kleminski, who took top honors in horse
shoes for the third straight year, Ken
Correll, Roger Nelson, and Tom Dwyer,
who took second in table tennis, and our
spring golf team which finished second.
Graduating Senior Rich Main spear

headed a very successful Community Serv
ice Day Project by contacting 1,(X)1 alumni
for donations. ’The money will be given
to the Jackie Funkhouser Cancer Fund in

order to help Jackie and her parents
hopefully find a ciu-e for a rare bone
cancer ^sease which she has. To show
their support for Jackie, the brothers
sponsored a bike-a-thon to help raise money
for her.

One of the highlights of the spring season
was the last annual Phi Delta ’Theta
Pit Cleanup. After a couple of tuNira of

Illinois Alpha (1859), 2347 Sheridan Rd.,
Evanston, IL 60201. Chapter Adviser—
Steven C. Ethington, 53914 Ridge Rd.,
Wilmette, IL 60091.

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS

Illinois Eta (1893), 309 E. Chalmers, Cham
paign, IL 61820. Chapter Adviser—Edward
H. Rawles, 2104 S. Lynwood, Champaign,
IL 61820.

INDIANA

Indiana Eta (1869), 931 S. 7th St., Terre
Haute, IN 47807. Chapter Adviser—Joseph
D. Reed, 1307 S. 9th St., Terre Haute,
IN 47809. Rush Chairman—Mike Gavin,
3232 Wellington Ave., Indianapolis, IN
46266.

We will be entering our sweepstakes
winning homecoming float in this year’s
Indianapolis 500-mile parade. Indiana State

BALL STATE UNIVERSITY

New officers for this year are: Harry
Busbee, president; Bill Olliff, vice-presi
dent; Tommy Kemp, treasurer; and Gene
Jeraigau, seoretaiy.—Geae Jwlgdii

Indiana Kappa (1%9), 1401 Riverside Ave.,
Muncie, IN 47303. Chapter Adviser—Dr.
Michael D. Engber, 816 Umbarger Rd.,
Muncie, IN 47304.
Indiana Kappa elected its 1976-77 offi

cers this spring. The newly elected officers
are Brian Chavis (Indianapolis), president;
Carl Chavis (Indianapolis), vice-president;
Landy Lind (Indianapolis), secretary; and
Dale Kennedy (Indianapolis), treasurer.
Outgoing president Mike Clason made a
few comments and challenged the incoming
officers to continue making the fraternity
the best on campus.
Our closed dance this year was held at

the Brown County Ramada Inn in Nash
ville, Indiana. During the dance the
brothers voted Dale Kennedy as Phi of the
Year, Mike Clason and Ron Cooper as
Seniors of the Year, and Rick Sears as
Phi Athlete of the Year.
The brothers also voted Patty Karnes

our Chapter Sweetheart.
Tlie chapter activated its winter pledge

class consisting of Joe Beck, Aurora;
Steve Bruce, Greencastle; Mike Connolly,
Indianapolis; Dave Kindy, Goshen; Eric
Losen, Greencastle; Dennis Spidel, Free-
mont; and Tim Young, Chicago.
The fraternity continued its fine sports

record this year by having four basketball
teams make the school playoffs. The all
school wrestling title was also won by
the fraternity. The wrestling team con
sisted of Scott Karstens, Dave Kindy,
Tom Myers, and Rob Hansen. In the an
nual all-school bike-a-thon we qualified
seventh. TTie bike riders rode a fine race

and finished high in the final standings.
The fraternity also fielded the “1976
Bicentennial Tighten Jags” coached by
Patrick Fitzsimmons and another team in

the intramural softball league. Both teams
made the playoffs and have high hopes
in polishing off another school champion
ship.
Indiana Kappa extends an invitation to

all Phis and especially Indiana Kappa

years.

DEPAUW PHIS HONORS); Chapter PreaMent Larry Loud (right) receives a
plaque from Richard G. Lugar, two-time major of Indianapolis. 1110 DePanw
chapter won the grand sweepstakes award for distinguished public service this
year at the IFC's annual scholarship banquet. The Phis were dted for raising
over $2,000 for Putname County Operation Life, as emergency ambulance

service in the rural county of 26,000.

GEORGIA CHARITT WALK; All six Gemgia Phi Delt chapters participated
in a two-day walk that raised over $3,000 for charity. With the che'st of dona
tions are KNEELING—Bell Griffin and Bob Biggs, General Chairman (both of
Georgia Southern); STANDING—Buddy Fowlkes (Georgia Tech ’52), Atlanta

Councilman, and Bob Roberts, chapter consultant.
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tendance, and a picnic rush party attheir generosity.
Brother David B. Boydstun graduated Tuttle Creek was held on May 7 with

in December and received his commission

as a Second Lieutenant in the U.S. Army.
He is now stationed at Ft. Knox, Kentucky, varsity baseball squad. They are Marc
On May 12, Brother David Froiseth was Ramsdale (’79) and Jeff Moore (’78). The
promoted to the rank of captain in Civil Wildcats are having a successful season
Air Patrol. David is a recipient of the with a 34-17 record going into the Big
coveted Gen. Carl A. Spaatz Award, and Eight tournament.—Jay Benson
with his promotion he has become, at age
21, one of the youngest senior members
of CAP in the nation to hold that rank.

We are looking forward to a great year
next year with our new officers: Peter
Bartlett, president; Jon Day, vice-president;
Anthony Gard, secretary; and Jeffrey
Mast, treasurer.—Patrick R. Newcomb

the women of Alpha Delta Pi.
’The Phis also have two men on the

UNIVERSITY OF KANSAS

Kansas Alpha (1882), 1621 Edgehill Rd.,
Lawrence, KS 66044. Chapter Adviser-
Dr. Robert W. Hughes, 4th & Maine St.,
Lawrence, KS 66044. Rush Chairman—Jeff
Nelson, 219 W. Prescott, Salina, KS 67401.

WASHBURN UNIVERSITY
KANSAS

Kansas Beta (1910), Washburn University,
Topeka, KS 66621. Chapter Adviser—Ed
win P. Carpenter, 112 W. 6th St., Topeka,
KS 66603. Rush Chairman—Jim Pringle,
Phi Delta Theta, Washburn University,
Topeka, KS 66621.
Kansas Beta Phis showed strong en

thusiasm and interest in community proj
ects this spring semester. Kansas Beta

EMPORIA KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

Kansas Epsilon (1968), 1326 Highland St.,
Emporia, KS 66801. Chapter Adviser-
Dr. Robert Parenti, 910 Chestnut, Emporia,
KS 66801. Rush Chairman—Bradford

Meredith, 1326 Highland St., Emporia,
KS 66801.

We opened spring semester with nine
Phikeias: Brad Bowman, Larry participated m the Easter Seal Telethon

for the second straight year. Our total
effort raised approximately $1500. Some
brothers formed a basketb^ team to play
the Topeka Association for Retarded Citi
zens. It was a memorable and rewarding
experience for all participants, and the
brothers who participated were honored
for their valiant effort. 'This spring we
volunteered our services in the prepara
tion of a halfway house located in the
Topeka area.
On March 18 an impressive number of

Phis including alumni gathered at our
house for Founder’s Day. 'The ceremonies
were highlighted by the presentation of
the Dr. Davis trophy to Kurt Knoff of
Kansas Alpha for outstanding Kansas
Phi Delt Athlete of the Year.

We would like to congratulate Brother
Craig Blumreich, Washburn’s academic
athlete of the year, and Brother Mark
Hutton, recipient of a Phi Delta Theta
Foundation Scholarship. Brother Stuart
Haney was recently elected as president
of the Kansas Young Republicans.
In athletics. Brothers Andy Hutton,

Craig Blumreich, Jeff Bakalar, and Jack
Carlson have given outstanding per
formances for the Washburn varsity tennis
team. Little All-Phi Larry Meikel has
established himself as Washburn’s baseball

team pitching ace. He pitched a no-hitter
in his first game against Sterling College.
For the first time in ten years, Kansas

Beta received first place in the Greek Week
sing. The parties this semester included a

Dan Burenheide, Gary Kempker, David
Froeiich, all from Emporia; Jerry Phares,
Borger, Texas; Jeff Simmons, El Dorado;
and Robert Scofield, lola.
On April 24 the Emporia Phis held

their annual “White Carnation Ball.” At

this time our Miss Phi Delt Sweetheart
and our Outstanding Alumni were recog
nized. ’This year’s recipients are Miss Kathy
Ralston and Brother Tim Fahrbach. Also

in attendance were these alumni: Steven

Marks, Scott Larson, Bob Gustuafson,
Don Coleman, John Fursman, Mike Tasch-
ier, and Bob Davidson.
Four brothers were initiated into Blue

Key National Honor Fraternity. They
were Brothers Chuck Weston, Gary Pur-
dome, Bob Scofield, and Gary Kempker.
Richard F. Reicherter, professor of busi

ness, has been named organizational con
sultant for Kansas Epsilon. Over the
years at Emporia State, Professor Reich
erter has been involved in various organi
zations, and at present is serving as
National President of Blue Key National
Honor Fraternity.
Community service began this semester

when the Kansas Epsilon Phis traveled
to Wichita to compete with Kansas
Delta in the Easter Seal Telethon. 'The

race was on to see which chapter could
pedal the first 350 miles oh stationary
bicycles. Kansas Epsilon won the contest
about 15'/2 hours after they began, raising
over $600,

This year has proved to be very suc

INDIANA THETA: The 1976 Grand Prix crew for Purdue include Dan Roth (#88) and Phil Loudin (#87) along with Terry King,
Ron ElUefcson, Jack Renforth, Jim Judson, Sandy Lange and Bill McGowan.

cessful in improvement of the chapter spring formal and a “woodsy” at
Lake Shawnee. 'The new spring initiates
include Mike Hale, Stuart Haney, and
Chuck Kostanski of Topeka.

Officers elected for the coming academic
year include Larry Meikel, president; Bob
Crowe, vice-president; Wes Griffin, secre
tary; Paul Brown, treasurer; and Steve
Coover, pledge master.
The brothers of Kansas Beta wish to

thank the alumni for their ardent interest
and support of our activities. We are ex
tremely happy to announce that Mother
Cox will be with us again next year.—
Bob Crowe

house linoleum and new draperies that have
improved the appearance of the chapter
room.

One of the future improvements in the
planning stages is the construction of
a patio-carpeting for the living room.
This will be a major undertaking, but a
necessary project for the future.
On April 3 and 4, Emporia Phis held

“Mother’s Weekend.” The event was a

success with several mothers attending.
The activities included the “Miss Emporia
Scholarship Pageant, “Mother’s Club
Meeting

intense activity, brothers John Freeland,
Jeff Raising, Marty Beas, Jack Renforth
and Scot Duggan sat back and reflected
on a job well done. We now look forward
to the fall when the Mother’s Club will

supply us with new wrought iron patio
furniture.—Jeff Reising

ball game. The following weekend the
house sponsored a Valentine’s Dance, where
all the men could relax from their studies
with their dates.

Honor Scholarhsip Weekend in early
April was an outstanding one in the way
of house participation, and we had guar
anteed ourselves continuity to keep us the
third longest consecutive chapter in PDT.
The next weekend we were rewarded by
Pan-Hel Weekend (Annual Spring Festi
val), the highlight of spring semester.
TTie Phi booth was, as usual, imaginative
with a Caveman look. All who attended

had a terrific time.—Stephen Hicks

IOWA

is the largest totally student produced
event in the nation. Many Phis served
on various committees, fulfilling positions
such as chairman of the golf and tennis
tournaments, chairmen of the canoe races,
chairman of the floats, etc. We also entered
a float in the parade entitled “Holl3rwood’s
Time Machine.” Jim Tilden (’77) oversaw
the float operation, from the initial blue
prints to the final all-night construction.
Recently, the following new officers were

elected: Allan Hallquist (’77), president;
Gary Moore (’77), vice-president; Jim ’Til-
den (’77), treasurer; Harry Lockwood (’79),
secretary; John Ivbuls (’77), alumni chair
man; Brian Breidert (’79), house manager;
Kevin Colton (’78), pledge trainer; Tom
Partridge (’76), rush chairman; Gordon
Carstens (’79), scholarship chairman; Reed
Gethmann (’77), social chairman. The major
plans for next fall are a total revision
of the by-laws, a large service project,
and an alumni banquet.—Allan Hallquist

IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE

VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY

Indiana Iota (1954), 662 Garfield St.,
Valparaiso, IN 46383. Chapter Adviser—
Robert B. Schuemann, 811 Short St.,
Valparaiso, IN 46383. Rush Chairman—
Kevin R. Keuper, 1950 Churchview Dr.,
Brookfield, WI 53005.
The spring semester for the Phis of

Valparaiso University began with the
initiation of 15 new brothers in April.
They included Rick Aton, Youngstown, NY;
Kris Axberg, Rockford, IL; Ken Biel and
Bill Rickman, Oak Lawn, IL; Mark Col
lier, Warren, MI; Mike Dodds, Lancaster,
OH; Nate Fink and Doug Heckler, De
catur; John Gilbert, Acton, MASS; John
Grimm, Elmhurst, IL; Doug Hines, Fort
Wayne; Bmiie McQuillan, Evergreen Park,
IL; Bob Musselman, Florence, KY; George
Seegebrecht, Stickney, IL; and Dave
11061761, BaUwin, MO.
Brothers Mike Lalith (’77) and Jim

Stamos (’77) are spending the spring se
mester at the University’s overseas study
center in Cambridge, England, while
Brother Jon Knss (’77) is enrolled in the
Urban Studies Program in Chicago.
Brother Joel Erwin (’78) has been selected
to attend Cambridge in the fall.
On the intramural field, the Phis once

again took the University’s All-Sports
Trophy. This followed a series of victories
in all the major spring and fall sports,
highlighted by the traditional football
championship, and a close second in the
annual Field Day competition. The brothers
settled for a disappointing second place
in basketball, after a tough loss in the
championship game. In varsity baseball.
Brother Matt Rohde (’76) became'the
third person in Valparaiso history to pitch
a no-hitter.

The focus of this semester’s social cal

endar was our memorable spring formal,
which was held at the Pick Congress
Hotel in downtown Chicago. Early March
saw the migration of approximately 30
brothers to the sunny beaches of Florida,
a welcome relief from the Indiana weather.

Spring Weekend, in late April, proved to
be quite enjoyable, with the return of a
number of alumni. The Phis won the

Spring Weekend Volleyball Tournament
and stunned the campus at Songfest with
a classic rendition of “Spam.”
'The brothers of Indiana Iota would like

to take this opportunity to thank Brother
Roliert Schuemann (’71) for his fine work
imd dedicated service as chapter adviser.
His counsel will be sorely missed next
year, as he moves on to bigger and better
things.—Peter M. Jokich

WABASH COLLEGE

DRAKE UNIVERSITY

Iowa Delta (1961), 1245 34th St., Des
Mdnes, lA 50311. Chapter Adviser—^bert
R. Eddy, 2018 70th St., Des Moines,
lA 50322. Rush Chairman—Mark Green

wood, 907 6th, S.W., Apt. 716, Washing
ton, D.C. 20024.

Iowa Delta initiated 16 new brothers
and pledged nine new Phikeias for the
spring semester.
In the fraternity division of intramural

sports, we came in first in volleyball,
singles handball, ping pong, and billiards.
We placed second in doubles racquetball,
and third in indoor and outdoor track.

In intercollegiate sports we were repre
sented by Todd Gaffney in football, Tom
Milliken and Leo Ellis in wrestling, Jeff
Bushman in volleyball, Jim Stalnaker in
track, Kris Milligan and Greg Russell in
tennis, Dick Duel in hockey, and Mark
Barrington, Mark Nelson, and Dan Nelson
in golf.
In student government on the Drake

campus we have Dudley Ryan and F. Keith
Brown in the Student Senate, who went
up for re-election, came in second and third
respectively in total votes cast.
In our own election for officers in the

house, junior Steve Jqcobs is the new
president. Jacobs was appointed earlier in
the week as co-chairman head of 1976
Greek Week on our campus. Other officers
include Ron Mead, vice-president; Leo
Ellis, secretary; Chris Abelt, house man
ager; Tony Mack, pledge trainer; Tim
Shetler, assistant pledge trainer; Eric
Turner, pledge master; Mark Greenwood,
rush counselor; and Steve Lacy, treasurer.
Die biggest event of the semester, thou^,

was our community service project held
over Drake Relays weekend for the Des
Moines Convalescent Home for the

physically and mentally handicapped. We
held a 54-hour trampoline marathon to
raise money in order to buy an ambula
tory service bus for the home. With the
help of the Variety Club of Iowa, which
has many alumni members of Phi Delta
Theta, we achieved our goal and more.
On a sad note, we are losing 24 seniors

to graduation. We will miss their in
fluence and guidance.—J.D. Ormerod

IOWA STATE UNIVERSITY

Iowa Alpha (1871), Hershey Hall, Iowa
Wesleyan College, Mt. Pleasant, lA 52641.
Chapter Adviser—Merle Unkrich, Rt. 1,
Winfield, lA 52659.
We began this year by making our second

move in the past three years. In 1973 we
were forced to sell our house and move

on campus. After setting up shop on the
third floor of Hershey Hall and running
our operations from there for two years,
the school decided that they wanted us
to have our base in McKibbon Hall. The
problem is that the new dorm does not
have anything close to a fraternity facility
(meeting room, lounge, officer’s room) so
we decided to rent an apartment. We were
fortunate enough to get an apartment
just off campus, and it is working out
quite nicely. 'The brothers enjoy the apart
ment, and we plan on keeping it as long
as possible.
Last year we won the Outstanding

Improvement Aweu-d as well as the Gen
eral Headquarters Trophy. We also won
the basketball tournament.

Since we lost nine seniors due to the

1975 graduation, we started the year with
only fourteen actives. The local alumni
really helped us with first semester rush
and we are truly thankful. We picked up
nine pledges plus four more men during
second semester. At present we have
sixteen actives and six pledges, and we’re
only losing one senior. We have had two
Community Service Projects this year,
one of which was the annual Christmas

party for the underprivileged kids.
Brothers Lindeen and Perry were chosen

last year to become members of Blue Key,
a nationally recognized honorary organiza
tion. Brother ’Thomas Roes-Bamett was

named outstanding senior at Greek Week,
and Brother Anderson was Greek Prince.
Brother Anderson also was the quarterback
of the football team and made the All

Little-Phi team. Brother Kropp was captain
of both the swim and golf teams this
year, and we had other brothers on the
football, baseball, track, swimming, tennis,
and golf teams.
The new officers for the 76-77 term are

Dan Kolbow, president; Ed Anderson,
vice-president; Steve Applegate, secretary;
and Russ Foust, treasurer,—Steve Apple-
gate

STATE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA

,” and church services Sunday
morning.
In the area of campus involvement,

the Emporia Phis have been busy. Bob
Scofield, Phikeia, and Brad Meredith, ac
tive, are currently running for president
and vice-president of Associated Student
Government. Gary Kempker, Phikeia, is a
candidate for National President of Phi
Beta Lambda Business Fraternity.
Brother Ed Shigley is to be congratu

lated for receiving the Phi Delta Theta
Scholarship from the Kansas City Alumni
Club. Brother Shigley, a pitcher for the
Emporia State Hornets, also was Kansas
Epsilon’s outstanding athlete of the year.
’The highlight for the PDT’s at Emporia

was the Greek Games. The Phi Delts
finished second in the overall games and
second in the Greek singout.
We would like to wish luck to grad

uating seniors Wes Marks, Russell ’Thomas,
Rod Sanchez, and Jon Nelson.
Next year’s chapter officers are: presi

dent—Alan Graham; vice-president—Rod
Sanchez; treasurer—Charles Weston; secre
tary—Scott Snyder; warden—Jon Nelson;
pledge trainer—Wes Marks; and Rush
chairman-Brad Meredith.-Frank Rod

Sanchez, Jr.

WICHITA STATE UNIVERSITY

Kansas Delta (1959), 1750 N. Vassar,
Wichita, KS 67208. Chapter Adviser—Guy
McCormick, 1729 N. Roosevelt Ct., Wich
ita, KS 67208. Rush Chairman-Cliff
Allen, 1750 N. Vassar, Wichita, KS 67208.
The spring turned out to be another

busy semester as we participated in many
events on campus as well as off. The
event the Phis are most proud of is the
Easter Seal Telethon. We were in compe
tition with Phis all over the state to see

who could raise the most money. We
raised over $2,700 and were award^ first
place in the state. Bill Shanahan was the
chairman of this project and did a fine
job.
The Phis participated in Hippodrome

again this spring, working hard to put on
a play for the University. Ron Grasse
was the Hippodrome chairman and is to
be congratulated for the outstanding job
he performed in making our play success
ful. The Phis held their 26th Annual

Spaghetti Dinner in April which is our
largest money-making project. ’The dinner
proved to be most successful thanks to
the hard work of Charlie Vestring, the
spaghetti dinner chairman.
Kansas Delta is proud to announce that

we have nine outstanding pledges this
semester. They are; Jim Boots, Kelly
Bracken, John Childs, Gy Drake, Jeff
Etter, Steve Govert, Judd Quade and
Monte Shaw, all of Wichita, and Roger
Rand from Maine.

Kansas Delta elected new officers May 3.
They are as follows: Bill Cox, president;
Jerry Augustin, vice-president; David
Stedman, treasurer; and Bill Lappin, secre
tary.—Steve Reiff

Indiana Beta (1850), 114 W. College St.,
Crawfordsville, IN 47933. Chapter Ad
viser—Allan J. Anderson, Campaign Direc
tor, Wabash College, Crawfordsville, IN
47933. Rush Chairman—John R. Builta,
R.R. 1, Pine Vfflage, IN 47975.
Indiana Beta had one of its most ex

citing spring semesters in recent memory.
To begin the semester there was the elec
tion of officers where Mark Englert, Jas
per, was elected president; Walter F.
(Chip) Eberle III, Cincinnati, OH, vice-
president; Raymond Miltenlierger, Michigan
City, treasurer; Daniel McGaughey, Rus-
selville, secretary; and Brett Coldiron,
Ft. Mitchell, KY, steward.
We had 15 brothers join the bond:

Pat Rhodes, Tell City; Doug Bies and Ed
Laube, both of Jasper; Steven and Paul
Pettofrezzo, Winter Park, FL; Gregg Costa,
Hammond; Ronald Price, Louisville, KY;
Richard Windhorn and Gregory Coldiron,
lioth of Ft. Mitchell, KY; Greg Kozman,
Columbus, OH; Stephen Hicks, Russiaville,
Michael Englert, Kokomo; William Camion,
Terre Haute; Jeffrey Henderson, Browns-
burg; and Joseph Gaafar, Lafayette.
February 6 and 7 was designated

Father’s Weekend for the men of Phi

Delta Theta. An excellent turnout came
and the fathers enjoyed themselves with a
cocktail party followed by a fine basket-

lowa Gamma (1913), 325 Welch Avenue,
Ames, lA 50010. Chapter Adviser—Tom
E. Mack, 204 Highland Acres Rd., Mar
shalltown, lA 50158.
On Feb. 1, 26 men were activated into

Phi Delta Theta. They are Brian Breidert,
Larry Parks, and Mark Witte, Cedar
Rapids; Michael Broderick, Waukee; Steven
Brownmiller and Cameron Dubes, Aurelia;
Gordon Carstens, Dow Citji; Cbris Cun
ningham, Ottumwa; Ryan Ebel and John
Shinners, Davenport; Jon Grobeck, Peoria,
IL; Henry Hanson and Charles Kingsley,
Jr., Des Moines; Jeff Johnson and Tom
Underbrink, Fort Dodge; Alan Marty,
LeMars; Scott Mecom, Essex; Robert
Lyncb, Lexington, KY; Scott Meyers,
Wheaton, IL; Mark Miller, Bettendorf;
Dm Hunter, Clarinda; Todd Peschman,
Milwaukee, WS; Wade Stange, Lincoln,
NEB; Brian Stebbins, Rockford, IL; and
Reed Wold, Corona, CA.
Winter quarter was topped off when Phi

Delta Theta teamed with Alpha Delta
Pi to produce the winning Sweepstakes
skit in the annual all-campus Varieties
competition. Brad Morford (’78) wrote,
directed, and produced the top-quality
musical skit entitled ‘"Two Too Alien.”

Iowa State University celebrated the
annual Veishea celebration May 5-8. Veishea

l^SAS STATE UNIVERSITY

Kansas Gamma (1920), 508 Sunset Ave.,
Iowa Beta (1882), 729 N. Dubuque, Iowa Manhattan, KS 66502. Chapter Adviser-
City, lA 52240. Chapter Adviser—Randy Meryl Wilson, 3231 Ella Lane, Manhattan,
Watkins, 3513 Chateau KnoU, Bettendorf, KS 66502.
lA 52272.

New Phikeias include Charles W. Hippee, off to a good start as our pledges took
Iowa City; Gary D. Proctor, Bloomfield; , a successful three-day ski sneak to Winter
Bruce H. Richardson, Muscatine; Robert Park, Colorado. Initiation was held in
W. Sheets, Mt. Pleasant; and Wayne M. February with Brent Hiedebrecht (’79),
Youngman, Winfield. 3.9 student in nuclear engineering, receiv

ing honor initiate.
For Community Service Day the Phis

participated in the Easter Seal Telethon
held in Topeka. Kansas Alpha and Beta
contributed their efforts as idmsas Gamma CENTRE COLLEGE
collected over $750 in pledges.
We are initiating a major renovation on

Spring semester at Kansas Gamma got

The men of Iowa Beta took some giant
steps toward reestablishing and strengthen
ing our alumni relations this semester.
We have mailed out questionnaires seek
ing information to update our alumni files.
(If you are an Iowa Beta alum and have
not received a questionnaire, please drop

KENT

Kentucky A^ha-Delta

I

us a line and we will send you one. Be the Phi Delt house. New furniture, carpet-
sure to include your current address.) We ing, paneling, windows and landscape are
have also established a house improvement being acquired in preparation for the fall
fund which, as of May 1, stands at about semester.
$6(X). We would like to thank the alumni

who have contributed to this fund for party on April 3 with 35 rushees in at-
Our rush activities have included a Casino

UCKY

 (1850), Centre College,
Danville, KY 40422. Chapter Adviser-
William C. Garriott, Centre College, Dan
ville, KY 40422. Rush Chairman—James A.
Compton, 921 Golfview, Tampa, FL 33609.
Spring term has been an extremely event

ful one for Kentucky Alpha-Delta, with the
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campus activity and leadership, and result
in a trip overseas for the student.
Brother Dan Praschan carried on Michi

gan Delta’s involvement with the student
government with his successful campaign
for Representative-at-Large. Phikeia John
Hoban was elected Junior Class Represen
tative.

Due to their high academic achievements
in the industrial administration curriculum.
Brothers Terry Mayer and Grey Talicska
were indue' i into Sigma Alpha Chi. a
GMI hone jciety. Brother Randall Atkin
has been awarded a GM Fellowship to
attend Harvard Business School for grad
uate work.

Michigan Delta was very successful in the
intramural basketball tourney this year
witl^^ A-section coming in second and B-
section reaching the semi-finals. For the
past several years A-section has had a fine
team but B-section has only recently rebuilt
their temn into a contender for the intral-

miu-al championship. Brother Dan Praschan
was named to the GMI AU-Stars team.

Maintaining our well roundedness, the
brothers again surpassed the overall school
grade average by a considerable margin.
Relations with the school were further

strengthened through dinners at the house
for both the dean of academic affairs and
the dean of student affairs.

Michigan Delta proudly held their ninth
annual Easter Seals Carnival for local
handicapped children, the climax of another
successful year of community service.
During the year we were proud to initiate

two new brothers. Mark Edge and Bruce
Sing, who will help us maintain the high
standing of Phi Delta Theta at General
Motors Institute.—David T. Kaverman

MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Greg Filipos placed second in the A.C.C.
Wrestling Tournament. In fencing Brother
Key Poyd placed first thereby advancing
to the N.C.A.A. Tournament. Once again
we are rdso proud of Brothers Roger Simp
kins and Mike Pratt for their efforts in

golf. They placed third and ninth respec
tively in the A.C.C. Brother John Beamer
also won an election to represent the
Greek system in the S.G. A. Legislature.
Brothers Bill Dux, Doug Gunn, and Randy

Scott were honored by their induction
into the Kalegathos Society on April 5.
Last but not least, we capp^ off our

semester by enjoying ourselves at our
annual three-day Spring Formed in the
mountains at Wisp Ski Resort in Oak
land. Maryland.
This year the brothers held our second

annual run-a-thon for the Maryland Easter
Seals Foundation. In order to reuse more

money we decided to expand and include
the entire Greek system.
The run-a-thon was held on April 21 from

8 a.m. to 8 p.m. during Greek Week, on
Fraternity Row. It was set up as a Greek
Week Olympic event so Greek Week points
were awarded to all the houses that par
ticipated.
The fraternities and sororities wrae paired

up. each pair forming a team. Each team
submitted a relay team of ten people, five
from the fraternity and five from the
sorority. Prizes for the run-a-thon were
awarded to the winning teams on the basis
of: (1) collecting the most money, and (2)
running the farthest total distance.
Money was collected in two ways: the

runners were given pledge sheets in which
they could get money pledges for the
amount of miles that they ran. Also, every
other member of the house was given an
Easter Seals canister in which they col
lected money to support their rurmers.

All in all the day was a very successful
one. not only for the runners and us at
Maryland Alpha, but especially the crippled
children that we were running for.—Wm.
Douglas Gunn

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE

recent initiation of 19 new brothers, and the
election of the following officers to serve
through next fall: Kevin Risley, president:
Hal McCoy, vice-president; Tom Stephens,
treasurer; Jim Compton, rush chairman;
and Scott Adams, pledgemaster. Our main
service project has been visiting a yoimg
man with muscular dystrophy and assisting
him in several matters.

The biggest plan for next fall will be an
alumni drive with a goal of $5,000 to re
furnish three rooms in the house, plus
several small house projects. The founda
tion is being laid this spring, and early
next fall every alumni will be contacted in
an attempt to achieve success in this
very necessary proj ect.—Hal McCoy

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

Kentucky Theta (1969), 1105 Todd HaU,
Box 330, Eastran Kentucky University,
Richmond, KY 40475. Chapter Adviser-
Dr. Ralph Thompson, 205 Stratford Drive,
Richmond, KY 40475. Rush Chairman-
Mike Faulkner, Route 9, Lot 11, Valley St.,
Richmond, KY 40475.

WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

COLBY HOCKEY CHAMPS: Colby’s intramural hockey champions include;
KNEELING-Bill Gruber, Dave Laliberty, Wood Peirce; FIRST ROW-Coach
Mike Harris, Rick Tonge, Craig Snider, Bill Sawyer, Brad Cohen. Andy Den
nison, Pete Simpson and Miguel Brown; BACK ROW—Courtney Grimes,

Steve Ford, John Sanford, Joe Garcelon, Mark Fishbon and Mark Fowler.

Brother Andrew Deininger, manager of
Colby’s radio station, has been selected as
a Baker Scholar. Brother Scott Kimball,
president of the Colby Band, was presented
with that group’s leadership award. Brother
Jerry Chadwick was the winner of the
Murray Prize Debates, and received third
place in the Levine Speech Contest.
Senior Mark Helmus competed in the

world famous Boston Marathon this spring.
He completed the 26-1- mile course in 3h37m.
Election of officers for next semester

was held, with Jeff Olmstead re-elected

president; Courtney Grimes, vice-president:
William Sawyer, secretary; and C. David
WilUams, treasurer.
Maine Alpha is losing 11 seniors to grad

uation in June and they will be greatly
missed next year. They are Scott Anderson,
Ken Curtis, Jim Daigneau, Mark Fowler,
Mike Harris, Mark Helmus, Maury Maniff,
John Sanborn, Tom Silverman, Albie
Shapiro, and Howie Tuttman.—Jerrold
Chadwick. Jr.

MARYLANDKentucky Eta (1966), 1260 State St., Bowl
ing Green, KY 42101. Chapter Adviser-
William Hatter, 337 Indian Hills Drive,
BowlingGreen, KY 42101.

LOUISIANA

UNIVERSITY OF MAR’YLAND

Maryland Alpha (1930), 4605 College Ave.,
College Park, MD 20740. Chapter Adviser—
Donald J. Zuidema, 9314 Cherry Hill Rd.
#801, CoUege Park, MD 20740. Rush Chair
man—Randall Lee Scott, 3424 Duke St.,
CoUege Park, MD 20740.
On March 15 we held a Founder’s Day

Banquet here at the chapter house with
approximately 120 brothers in attendance.
After the dinner a brief chapter meeting
was held in order to let the silumni see

exactly how we run the chapter today.
The Greek system held its annual Greek

Week this year April 19-22. With a great
amount of determination and effort by aU
the brothers, we won first place in the
overaU point total.
The brothers here are extremely proud

of a few individuals and their accompUsh-
ments in intercoUegiate sports. Brother

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY

Louisiana Beta (1938), 23 Dalrymple Drive,
P.O. Box PD, Louisiana State University,
Baton Rouge, LA 70803. Chapter Adviser—
Jake Marino, 1860 Blvd. DeProvince, Apt.
#28, Baton Rouge, LA 70816. Rush Chair
man—Brian Robert Stewart, 3636 Lang,
New Orleans, LA 70114.

UNIVERSI'TY OF SOUTHWESTERN

LOUISIANA

Michigan Beta (1873), 626 Cowley Ave.,
East Lansing, MI 48823. Chapter Adviser-
Waiter Drummond, 17139 W. 13 Mile Rd.,
Southfield, MI 48075. Rush Chairman—
Robert Wynkoop, 3835 Pilgrim Hwy.,
Frankfort, MI 49635.
With the addition of six new actives and

the pledging of eight Phikeias, the Phi
Delta at Michigan State looked forward to
a spring of accompUshments. With Brother
William Payton as coordinator of the term's
Community Service Project, Michigan
Beta worked in cooperation with several
area elementary schools in celebrating the
Bicentennial.

In looking at the chapter’s internal af
fairs, the new administration has set its
goals for the coming year and has already
taken steps to strengthen alunmi relations.
Results of this work have already been
seen with alumni participation in such
events as the Spring Term Rush Party
and The White Carnation BaU.

Looking at spring term from a social
standpoint, the Phi Delts of Michigan
State enjoyed an exceptional term. From
the beginning there was never a duU moment
and it was aU climaxed by the Annual
Frisbee Tournament held on our front lawn

during Greek Week here at Michigan State
University.
With the strengthening of alumni rela

tions and the improvements to the house
in general, the men of Michigan Beta of
Phi Delta Theta are looking forward to a
prosperous and successful future.—Craig
M. Hanson

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

Louisiana Gamma (1967), P.O. Box 1000,
USL, Lafayette, LA 70501. Chapter Ad
viser—Paul J. deMahy, 106 W. Berard St.,
Martinville, LA 70582.

Tills spring we initiated three new mem
bers: Jon Becksted, Morgan City; Joe Bur-
ford, Houston, TX; and Greg Cruice, New
Orleans. We are working toward and looking
forward to rush in the fall, and we made
good contact with rushees this past year
partly through our formal and annual South
Sea Island party.
Louisiana Beta took top honors this year

in athletics. Besides winning first place
trophies in footbaU, basketball, basebaU,
and winning several minor sports, this year
we won the White Bracket Sweepstakes
trophy for the most points athletically in
our division. Also, in footbaU, our team
advanced to the Toilet Bowl, which is the
annual game for the overaU fraternity
championship.
ScholasticaUy, in the fall David Elrod

with a perfect 4.0 and Greg Cruice with a
sturdy 3.6, respectively made the dean’s
list. Also, Brian Stewart is the newly elected
president of the I.F.A.C. for the coming
year.

Under the leadership of Brother Joseph
Rinaudo (’51) and Brother Jake Marino,
our chapter adviser, a house corporation
has been formed.

New officers elected during the spring
are David Elrod, president: Brian Stewart,
vice-president; Glenn Thomas, treasurer;
Steve Hodson, pledgemaster; and Greg
Reeves, secretary. We aren’t losing any
seniors this year, and we are hoping for
rapid growth in the near future. Alunmi
recommendations for rush prospects are
encouraged and appreciated.—Greg Reeves

MAINE

Maryland Beta (1971), Box 662, Western
Maryland CoUege, Westminster, MD 21157.
Chapter Adviser—Mike McDearmon, 4317
Jefferson Ave., Sykesville, MD 21784.
There has been plenty of excitement for

Phis on campus this semester. The high
light came when Richard Barnes accepted
an award for his paper on Abraham Lin
coln from President Gerald Ford. After

wards he was interviewed on a Washington,
D.C. TV station.

Wally K. Ammon has been elected IFC
president while Steve Vaughn has been ac
cepted at the university’s Dental School,
and Frank Lafalce hs been accepted at the
Washington and Lee Law School.
The chapter is happy to have 18 new

pledges including Doug Barnes whose two
brothers, Ken and Rick, are already mem
bers. We are also proud to have Dave Fuf-
ter, who has decided to continue his educa
tion at age 60. Dave’s two sons, Dave and
Steve, both graduated in 1974 and were
Phis.

Community Service Day was a big suc
cess. We visited a boys’ home where two
former brothers, Fred DiBlasio and Auggie
AuU, are working. We played numerous
games with these underprivileged young
sters and had one of the most enjoyable
and useful days in many years.—R. Hess

MASSACHUSETTS

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

Colby Chapter Negotiates
Compromise With Leaders

The brothers of Maine Alpha would like to
announce the construction of a new court
yard in front of our house. This is to be
paid for by Colby CoUege as a result of
om protest of a new science center which is
to be buUt 40 feet from the facade of the
chapter buUding. We would like to bring
this to the attention of aU the chapters
to iUustrate the fact that school administra
tions are not totaUy unresponsive to fra
ternities, and that a concerted protest can
achieve beneficial results.

To understand our situation, one must
realize that .Colby’s physical plant is con
siderably different from most coUeges and
universities. AU of the fraternity houses
are located on campus, with a coordinated
Georgian architecture. The Maine Alpha
house is approximately 80 yards from the
Ubreuy and 50 yards from the existing
science faciUties. Despite the fact that we
own our house, Colby owns the land, and
this puts us under more school authority
than most chapters have to contend with.
More than one member of the Colby ad
ministration has expressed the desire to
turn the fraternities into special interest
dormitories.

It has been known for over a year that
Colby was planning to expand its science
facUities, and due to our proximity to the
existing building, we were fuUy aware of the
impact that the proposed center would
have on us. In late November, the school
newspaper stated that the Board of Trustees
had approved a plan for the new science
center, and a picture of the architect’s
model was print^ in the article. The model
showed the new building extending from
the original, such that it totaUy blocked
our fraternity house, and was but 40 feet
from our front door. We had been given no
advance warning as to the proximity of the
chosen site.

Two weeks after the appearance of the
article, we invited over to the house Dr.
A.K. ChampUn, who was the faculty rep
resentative to the building committee. He
brought with him to the discussion the
architect’s model and the blueprints for
our inspection. NaturaUy, many of the
brothers were upset with the new develop

ments, and it was asked whether or not the
building could be moved to a different loca
tion. Dr. ChampUn stated that many studies
had been made and that we were looking
at the best one. He indicated that the ad

ministration would probably not move the
location, but might meet us halfway and
improve the area between our building and
the proposed science center. The executive
committee drafted letters of protest to the
Chairman of the Board of Trustees, the
president of the college, and other ad
ministrators. On Dec. 11, the chief architect
met with the house officers to discuss our

opinions of the plans. The meeting con
firmed Dr. ChampUn’s beUef that the loca
tion was permanent. The architect, however,
was vray receptive to ideas from the brothers
as to how the front yard could be improved.
He returned on Jan. 15 to exhibit the

changes that he had made. The new model
showed considerable landscape alterations,
and a patio with permanent benches. It
was suggested that the entire front yard
be enclosed by a hedge, and this was
added to the blueprint. The architect also
demonstrated his study on the effect that
the new building might have in respect
to casting the house in a constant shadow.
This potential problem proved to be in
significant.
The brothers made it clear to the ad

ministration that we are not opposed to the
construction of a new science faciUty.
Ck)lby’s existing science buildings are 25
years old, and lab space is not adequate
for the number of science majors. Due to
its antiquated faciUties, Ckjlby cannot pro
vide the quaUty of education that it main
tains in other areas. The new center wiU

aUeviate this; however, we objected to the
location and the fact that we were not
informed until after the approval of the
buUding. Had we not protested, we would
have received nothing but a strip of grass.
We did not attain aU of our objectives,
as the site remains the same, yet the ad
ministration and the Board of Trustees

were made weU aware of our feeUngs. A
considerable amount of time and money
wiU be spent On improving our situation.—
J«iToldC.CiuMiwick.Jr.

Michigan Alpha (1864), 1437 Washtenaw,
Ann Arbor, MI 48104. Chapter Adviser—
WilUam Watersrm, 400 Maple Ridge, Ann
Arbor, MI 48103. Rush Chairman—Joe
Cieslak, 13262 Buffalo, Detroit, MI 48212.
Under the direction of our new chapter

adviser. Brother WilUam Wateton, Mich
igan Alpha has undergone over $1,500 worth
of house improvements this year, and we
plan almost twice that next year thanks
to added support from our alumni and
parents' clubs. New furnishings for our
U ving room is on the top of the Ust.
Keeping our alumni involved is a priority

for next year. We are planning on an ex
tended program for our annual homecoming
alumni party on Oct. 30. Mike Rector,
our alumni secretary, is also exploring the
possibility of an alunmi family day for
the following spring.
Joe Cieslak, this year’s rush chairman,

did a fantastic job in producing 19 pledges
winter term. For the first time in many
years we have overfiUed the house as 23
new men wiU have been initiated by next
faU.

A1 Spatz, athletic chairman again this
year, did another great job as P.D.T.
finished second in fraternity intramurals.
Hank CarabelU, Walt KaUsz, and Al Spatz
were named to all-star teams. Chip Fowler,
Jim Baumgartner, Bob Maistros, Mark
Watt and Tom Buck are varsity team
members in university sports.
The Phis were again active in home

coming activities as winners of the first
annual fraternity-sorority float contest.
Unfortunately, we will have to wait until
next year to avenge a disputed loss in the
annual Mud Bowl game against Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Traditionally we put on an orphan bene

fit carnival for our community service proj
ect but this year we decided to have a
different project. Planning is underway for
an Easter Seals bike-a-thon on May 22.
Local school children will be participating.
It’s a lot of work, but it should bring in a
big donation for Easter Seals.
The new officers for next year are: Jim

Browne, president; Bruce Young, vice-
president; Jack Stuart, treasurer: Dennis

Massachusetts Gamma (1932), 97 Bay State
Rd., Boston, MA 02215. Chapter Adviser—
Bruce W. Haas, 39 Milton St., Dedham,
MA 02026. Rush Chairman—David A.

Gardner, 3400 Rustin Way Lane, Falls
Church, VA 22044.

COLBY COLLEGE

Maine Alpha (1884), Colby College, Water-
ville, ME 04901. Chapter Adviser-W.
Malcolm Wilson, Pond Rd., Rt. #1, Oak
land, ME 04963.
Maine Alpha began its second semester

with the initiation of eight pledges: Paul
Avery, Jay Burke, David Burton, Kendrew
Colton, Doug DeAngeles, David Quigley,
William Sawyer, and Peter Simpson. The
spring rush has resulted in two pledges,
Peter Dwyer and John Murphy.
We have had a very successful intramural

athletic program this year with the winning
of the skiing competition and the champion
ship of the "A” hockey league. With good
tennis and softbaU teams, we hope to win
the Ted Sprague Award, which goes to the
overaU winner in coUege intramurals.
Our community service project this year

was assisting in the Colby Bicentennial
Weekend. The brothers ushered and aided

at numerous functions, culminating in an
academic convocation that featured Dr.

John Kemeny, president of Dartmouth
Colley.
Maine Alpha hosted an aU-campus in

formal meeting with the Colby Board of
Trustees. This was very successful and the
Trustees expressed their pleasure at our
quick response to the construction of a pew
science facility, 40 feet from the chapter
house, (See accompanying article)
Alumni support has been very strong this

year, thanks to the efforts of Alumni Sec
retaries Mark Fishbon and Steve Ford.

Chapter Adviser Malcolm Wilson (Colby ’33)
has announced the start of a fund-raising
drive to help defray the cost of painting
the house and repairing the roof. The proj
ect wiU cost $3,000, and the alumni are
urged to contribute.

MICHIGAN

GENERAL MOTORS INSTITUTE

Michigan Delta (1964), 1160 Dupont St.,
Flint, MI 48504. Chapter Adviser—Paul
W. Stone, 2809 Norbert St., Flint, MI
48504.

In the face of a large reduction in num
ber of freshmen, Michigan Delta successfully
rushed 23 men.

Brothers Randall Atkin and T. Michael

Riggs won two of the four coveted Student-
Alumni Travelship Awards. Brother David
Kaverman was named alternate. The travel-

ships are awarded on the basis of overaU
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Dooley, secretary; and Duane Bollert, FCC
representative. They look ahead to next
year optimistically along with the 23 en
thusiastic new brothers. — Jim Browne

THE SCROLL of Phi Delta Theta Supplement, SUMMER, 1976
Adviser—Richard Ted Lewis, DDS, 11509
Montgomery Blvd. N.E., Albuquerque, NM
87111.

New Mexico Alpha has in recent years
been weathering a form of recession. We
have been belabored with problems of
financial Insolvency, insufficient member
ship, and management without concrete
objectives.
These problems highlighted the bi

province conference hosted by New Mexico
Alpha in early April. The conference was
successful in generating very positive pro
grams of management for the participating
cliapters from Xi and Omega provinres
Lothar Vasholz, General Council president,
was especially helpful in developing these
programs, and his attendance was certainly
appreciated. Brother Vasholz was also in
Albuquerque for the chapter’s mid-March
Founder’s Day and 30-year anniversary,
celebration.

Perhaps one of the most important re
actions to our new program of objectives
has been a revitalization of alumni rela

tions. The active chapter has worked hard
to prove its dedication and sinco-ity as
regards New Mexico Alpha. New Mexico
Alpha has a very rich tradition of alumni
interest in the fraternity, most notably
represented by Robert MrUer and Dong
Phillips of the General Council. We ear
nestly hope to strengthen and expand this
corrunitment on the local level.—Steven

G.Mauer

NEBRASKA

Our spring quarter Phikeias are Rick offs. All this led to taking first place in
Ailts, Jackson; Greg Burrel, St. Louis Park; fraternity intramural competition and run-
Randy Frye, Mounds View; Craig Poison, ner-up for the All-University trophy.

’Tradition remained in the fall semester’sBak^-sfield, CA; Dan Peterson, Minneapolis;

In strengthening our alumni ties, we
have published an alumni newspaper. Also,
many near and distant Brothers attended
our Herb Vitt banquet, commemorating
the birthday of Montana Alpha’s first
Brother to pass on. This annual event was
held May 14. Our Brothers of 1934-39 also
reunited the weekend of May 7-8 at Fair
mont Hot Springs.
Fifteen top-notch Phikeias advanced our

membership this year and show great
promise in strengthening the brotherhood
of Phi Delta Theta.

Montana Alpha welcomes our new chapter
adviser, Dave Peterson (’66).
’Those of us who will return next fall

wish to express gratification and hope for
future happiness to those who have com
pleted their college objectives. Those
Brothers are Bill Adams, Bill Cobum,
Keith Rowland, Rich Baars, Bill Haviland,
Ed Jemison, Neal Lutke, John Henriksen,
Mike Higgs, Chuck Resting, Ray Wilson,
Jim Smego, Rich Owens, Art Corcoran,
and Mike Gunderson.—Tom Grover

and Tom Wendorf, Deer Creek.
Our newly elected officers are Dick Bjork- Christmas party for the Edgewood Orphan-

lund, president; Eric Erickson, vice-presi
dent; Bob Wager, secretary; Dave Smetak,
house manager; Allen Porter, rush chair- dala Foundation. The brothers also made a
man; Brace Olson, social chairman; and fine turnout for the school’s Red Cross
Ken Woodard, warden.
We would finally like to thank Eric

Erickson (Minnesota ’53) for stepping into Jay Mueller, and John Pattillo were chosen
the job of Chapter Adviser when we needed the 13-member committee for the ’Thurtene

Honorary Junior Men Society. The movie
for this year’s carnival done by the chapter
was the “Six Million Dollar Man Meets

Jaws.”

Congratulations should go to Dick Peairs
Mississippi Alpha (1877), Box 4466, U. of for making Omicron Delta Kappa honor
Miss., University, MS 38677. Chapter Ad- society, to Bob Lewis for being accepted
viser-WilHam Lewis, 305 S. 5th St., Ox- to the 3-2 MBA program and giving him-
ford, MS 38655. Rush Chairman-David self a present by getting engaged, and Sam
Watkins, Box 4466, University, MS 38677.

'  Scholastically, our chapter with 114 active
members ranks third out of 17 with the now has a chapter of 39 actives and 7
greatest number of men in Phi Eta Sigma pledges. Initiates are Mike Gorski, Mike

Mahler, Jim Meyer, Bob Pattillo, BiU

community service project of running the

age. For the second year in a row the
spring’s project was to work at the Mag-

blood drive.

Dave Conti, Bob Lewis, Mike Karaffa,

him.—Allen Porter

MISSISSIPPI

UNIVERSI’TY OF MISSISSIPPI

Schwartzberg for getting married.
Missouri Gamma pledged 14 men and

of any organization on campus. ’This year

r -N

Mississippi Alpha had six active members Renken, Jim Robertson, Tom Saale, and
eUgible to join Phi Kappa Phi, the highest Steve Wood-Smith. Pledges are Condi
scholastic honor that a student may ob- Doxon, Bob Dulgwosh, Matt Harmon, Kath
tain; they are John Garrott, Whit John- Lucas, Paul McNight, Dan Sinclair, and
son, Rob Hayes, BiU Morgan, John Lucas, Jerry Wheatley .-Sam Schwartzherg
and Robert Powers.

Mississippi Alpha came in second in the
intramural competition. We managed to
capture first place trophies in footbaU,
doubles tennis, and water polo.
As for campus activities, Mississippi

Alpha has exemplified leadership in all
areas. This year Brother John Lucas was
elected Editor of the “Ole Mss” annual.
Brother Tommy Peters was elected presi
dent of the Business School, Brother
David Brevard has been appointed director
of student activities, and Brothers Cliff
Heaton and Bob Nance have been elected

to serve as the recruitment committee for

Beta Alpha Psi.
Concerning our community service proj

ects, the first project was our annu^
Christmas party for the area’s underprivi
leged children held in association with the
. Delta Gammas. Our second projec was our
effort to gather funds from a local ex
hibition boxing match, with those proceeds
going to charity.
Our third project was held on March 24.

After plans were made by Brother Andy
Garrott in collaboration with Mayor John
Leslie, Mississippi Alpha spent a Saturday
clearing three acres of land next to the
North Mississippi Mental Retardation
Center for the purpose of a park facility
to be used by the children.—Rob Hayes

WESTMINSTER COLLEGE

Missouri Beta (1880), 500 Westminster
Ave., Box 292, Fulton, MO 65251. Chapter
Adviser—William C. Whitlow, 10 E. 4th
St., Fulton, MO 65251. Rush Chairman-
Mark Haviland, R.R. #1, Freeburg, MO
65035.

The brothers took first place plaques in

KEARNEY STA’TE COLLEGE

Nebraska Beta (1966), 521 W. 25th St.,
Kearney, NE 68847. Chapter Adviser—
Richard Barlow, 7J1 W. 28th St., Kearney,
NE 68847. Rush Chairman—Bruce Blank

enship, 3609 Linden Drive, Kearney, NE
68847.

Spring semester at Kearney roared off
to a good start with 21 new active mem-
Isers and six new Phikeias.

The chapter is active in the intramural
athletic program. We placed second in
intramural basketball and second in the

intramural race of champions and first

MICHIGAN BETA; Michigan State
Phis enjoy Greek Week with their

annual Frisbee Tournament.

. ..
wrestling and handball emd a third place among fratermties.
plaque in bowling, under the coaching of The chapter has participated in several
Brothers WiUy Uraneck, Jim Holder and community service projects. The projects
Mike Blnth, respectively. include donating blood to American Red
Recently there has been a new addition Cross- answering telephones for Cerebral

to the Missouri Beta’s estebUshment. Four Palsy Telethon, and coUecting for Cancer
brothers decided to form a Phi Delta Society, Heart Fund and Muscular Dys-
Theta quartet. They are Greg Bates, John trophy.
Blattner, Donald Conner and Greg Walters, Alumni reUtions are presently growing
and through tedious hours of work and as nearly 250 alumni and active brothers
practice, they managed to place in the and their dates jammed the banquet room
finals of the Annual Phi Delta Theta HoUday Inn for the annual Founder’s
NationalSingingCompetition. Day dinner and casino party. Chapter
In 1980, Missouri Beta will be cele- consultant Art Hogg and Province Presi-

brating the 100th anniversary of its found- dent Chuck Poore spoke to the crowd,
ing; therefore, it is only fitting and proper An alumni sponsored Casino Party featur-
that we do something in commemoration. ® craps table, poker table, black jack
We are. We pUn to fulfiU the plans that table and  a dice game followed the dinner
were previously proposed in 1962, the with the evening culminating in an auction,
building of a new wing. Among the donated items auctioned were a
During the weekend of May 7-9, Mis- backboard and goal, lawn furniture, tennis

souri Beta conducted its annual Alumni racquets and golf eqmpment.
Weekend. It was a most rewarding ex- Spring election resulted in these new
perience as we accommodated weU over 35 officers; Mark Shada, president; Loren
alumni ranging between the years of 1922- Weiderspan, vice-president; Larry Dix,treas-
^975 urer; and Doug Demmel, secretary.
IncommemM-ationoftheFoundingFather Here at the chapter house the Phis have

MissouriAlpha(1870), 101 Burnham Road, of Missouri Beta, Robert Morrison, we been hard at work with house improvements
Columbia, MO 65201. Chapter Adviser- conducted our annual Graveyard Ceremony su'b as; seven-man sauna teth, new shag
Russell Coats, Rt. 1, Columbia, MO 65201. March 15. This ceremony was extremely carpet and a color television in the ’TV
Rush Chairman-Geoff Halliday, 101 High meaningful as it touched the hearts of every "ew basketball hoop and hackhoard,
Valley, Chesterfield,MO63017. member of our chapter. newfoosbaU table, and completion of a dog
’The year started off well with the chapter ’The brothers of Missouri Beta anxiously P®”-

hosting the Tri-Province Convention late in await their summer rush dates. The rush Reliving the days of old. Brother Mark
January, which proved to be an interesting dates are as follows; St. Louis, Jime 26 and Shada and his Gamma Phi Beta partner
and enlightening experience. HighUghts of July 31; ’Tulsa, July 17; Kansas City, Mo., danced for 30 hours in the Muscular Dys-
the rest of the semester included a fourth July 24; and Little Rock, August 7. We are trophy dance marathon on Much 26-27
place overall finish in intramurals as well looking forward to meeting the prospective as the Nebraska Beta commumty service
as an amazing victory in the Greek Fling freshmen in hopes that we can make their project,
during Greek Week, the second such victory stay here, at Westminster, a place in After the grueling hours Brother Shada
in as many years for Missouri Alpha. which they’ve decided to pursue their post aiul his partner, Melanie Bauman, had

Initiated during the winter, 1976 semester high school education, a most rewarding raised over $600 in pledges for M.D. ’The
were: Gunnar Brolinson, Louisiana; John one.—Donald Conner pledges were raised by Phi Delta and
Bryan, Jefferson City: Stewart Coe, Tarkio; MONTANA Gan^ Phis in the school and the com-
Lnriy Crowe, Kansas City; Larry Doering, munity.
St. Louis: Steve Glass, Swlali«- Jhn Gordon. UNIVERSI’TY OF MONTANA Adding to the success of the event was
Cnhimhia- Hnd Grace .(Ir .Tnaenh- .Inn .. ... this announcement of Brother Shada and
Haden. Kansas City; Geoff HM^y. St. wf^uta MTloSoT^Chf^r^AdX"'’''  Bauman as the “Most Popular

hLZ .sS'ss./ST.: ' ..»i - i-n. »

dmn far Montn. Alpha. The departure UNIVERSITYOFNEBHASKA

S.h,..ha.p,.„™»h.r,dU,0.*

G^^cKC^Mk^^sinJw's? tothooenowinresp^iblepositions. 68504. Rush Chairman-Randy Ashland,
™;f«^l::=e,ad..up

sSiSSSiH' T"rsJ::’aJX^dr=s

wi^Brot^ .^Pi,rmaia)Bw]Kan^ den; Jim ifaniX aporfa chfamare On house iiuprovementa.heaides the new
active with IFC, and many journahsm historian- and Rav Wilson sonir bre doors that were put in all over the

new carpet was laid in all of the
tions and newspapers in town. In addition, Amone the activities that annealed to balls. This was preceded by repainting the

JaT^^*hrve^^J^vohl^S* ™ ™ f afternoons and evenings.

"“.rStlS .„6 mrlud. Jn. rtrtli’SSre'TS' SC-' BiSdiVho^l-rrSi'^J’S
Franey, president, Mark Fitzpatrick, vice- Alonir with these main functions our Phi the student body on the U.N. campus, and
president: John Lapides, secretary: Paul ™ ™btae“ ̂ m tenet,o^o^ Eberhart who was elected to the
Schum«*er. treasurer; Geoff Halliday. ^^^iesLSvexcL^s Board in the I.F.C. office.-Pat
pledge tt-ainer; and Mark Fitzpatrick, BiU j ̂ Lehiah
Buie and Geoff HaUiday, rush chairmen. J**® ̂  ‘^''® ''®®‘^®^ .‘''® *

chapter s participation m community-
oriented projects.
We Phis have been active in intramurals

Missouri Gamma (1891), #8 Fraternity including basketbaU, softbaU, and track.
Row, St. Louis, MO 63130. Chapter Ad- Pat Risken, Jim Kampf, and Regi Price
viser—Peter KeUey, 422 Palermo, St. Louis,
MO63011.

This past year Missouri Gamma has
taken first place in football, handbaU, bas- organized our library and chapter rooms
ketball, and softbaU. Second place finishes , along with minor remodeling such as re-
have been in voUeybaU and badminton. painting the lower floor and purchasing NewMexico Alpha (1946), 1705 Mesa Vista
We finished runner-up in the footbaU play-, a21-inchcolor’TV. N.E., Albuquerque, NM 87106. Chapter

MISSOURI

UNIVERSI’TY OF MISSOURI

alumni and active brothers of Phi Delta

’Theta.—Kenny J. Long

NEVADA

WASHINGTON UNIVERSI’TY UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA

Nevada Alpha (1972), 245 University Terr.,
Reno, NV 89507. Chapter Adviser—Roland
Cram, 824 ’Twelfth St., Sparks, NV 89431.

NEW MEXICO

UNIVERSI’TY OF NEW MEXICO

have won distinction for our house in the
latter sport.
Concerning house improvements, we re-

MINNESOTA
NEW YORK

MANKA’TO STATE UNIVERSI’TY
COLGATE UNIVERSITY

Minnesota Beta (1964), 615 S. Broad St.,
Mankato, MN 56001. Chapter Adviser—
James Rademacher, 107 Parkway. Apt. 305,
Mankato, MN 56(K)1. Rush Chairmen—Paul
Hedelson and Robert Barton, 615 S. Broad
St., Mankato, MN 56001.
During the last week of January, Paul

Hedelson, Larry Wild, Konr Beetch, and
Steve Johnson met several Phis fi-om the

Manitoba Alpha chapter at Sugar HiUs
Ski Area, Grand Rapids, MN., for the
annual “Lambda Province Ski Bash,” or
ganized by Minnesota Beta. It was the
first chance for the people at Sugar HUls
to experience some grand Phi Delt skiing
and an assortment of other activities.

Hockey was in the spotlight for the
sports scene this year, with five Phis on the
‘active’ roster. Brother Billy Easel broke
the University’s “Most Points Scored”
record with an outstanding 47 points.
Brother Mike WaUace broke the Uni

versity’s “Most Goals Scored” record with
a stinging 43 points. Phi captain Buz
Essel, Brother Doug Jamison, and fresh
man Brother Jeff Bodner also showed

skating skiUs equivalent to Phi Delt tra
dition. The superb performance of these
Phis lead the young Mankato team in
capturing the Western Division 2 and 3,
NCAA Championship title, with a season
record of 20-11-1.

Our latest community service project
was on April 4. We sponsored a pancake
breakfast at our coUege Newman Center
with the proceeds going to an aU-out com
munity effort to aid and assist the Guatemala
reUef fund. 1110 project was a big success.
The Phis showed their theatrical talents

to our annual Charity Carnival patrons
when we held a variety show with the
Alpha Chi Omega sorority.

Finally, we are expecting a big attendance
to this year’s Playboy formal which will be
held on Lake Okoboji. We sincerely wish
to share our formal activities with our

returning alumni.—William P. Wilcox

UNIVERSI’TY OF MINNESOTA

New York Zeta (1918), Phi Delta TTieta,
P.O. Box 363, Hamilton, NY 13346. Chapter
Advisra-—Kenneth L. Padoni, 134 Pineridge
Rd., FayetteviUe, NY 13066. Rush Chair
man—Tim Langan, 21 Marvrile Rd., Fayette
viUe, NY 13066.
Another lucrative and enjoyable rush last

spring brought in an eager pack of 30
new brothers and raised the number of active
members to its highest total in quite a
few years. The fledgling Plus’s enthusiasm
was quite infectious and in no time at aU
the “Lodge” was charged with excitement.
’The faU semester was spotlighted by the

inception of remodeling construction in the
“disco” room, strong Phi performances in
various intramiu-al sports competitions,
and the Homecoming weekend fete featuring
many returning Phi Delt alumni. Despite
aU of the faU goings-on, the house managed
to achieve one of the topmost grade-point
averages along the Colgate fraternity row.
Officers leading the membership during the
faU term were Ray Pacini, president and
Elric DiMichele, -vice president.
The spring semester roUed in and the Phis

began another intense and entertaining
rush program to increase the ranks of
actives. A strong pledge class was oitce
again garnered and their initiation into
membership pushes the brotherhood’s total
to almost 90! Spring Party Week-end at
Colgate followed by Parenta’s Werik-end pro
vided New York Zeta with fine op
portunities to uphold its r^utation for
hosting festive celebrations. A spring work
day earUer in the term readied the house
inside and outside for the many social
events plaimed.

Newly-elected officers for FaU ’76 are
Pierre La Croix, president; Jon Kessler,
vice president; Paul Geise, secretary and
Jeff ’Thornton, treasurer.—Bradfori M.
Firkins

CORNELL LTNIVERSITY

New York Alpha (1872), 2 Ridgewood
Rd., Ithaca, NY 14850. Chapto- AdvisCT-
John E. Clever, Jr., 212 Prospect St.,
Ithaca, NY 14850. Rush Chairman—Ralph
Lewis, 1001 W. 56th St., Kansas Gty,
M064113.

New York Alpha’s 1976 Community Ser
vice Day Project reached tens of thousands
of people in the Ithaca area. The brothers
turned to the ihedia for this year’s service
project. ’The result was CROSSFIRE
ITHACA a popular game show which pro
vided exposure for aU sorts of local organiza
tions. Tile purpose was to show prominant
figures as they are and to bring them to
the people. The twelve shows produced
by the brothers of Phi Delta Theta were
viewed by an average audience of 10,000,
according to local ratings.

Tile show pitted two community based
teams against each other in a contest of
mental agility. Such luminaries as the mayra-
of Ithaca, a Roman CathoUc Priest, a
Jewish Rabbi, a Baptist Minister, three
rock singers, girl scouts, boy scouts, sorority
women, firemen and many more made their
appearance on the show.

’Ilie creator and producer of the show
was Brother Craige Wander, Brother
Ralph Spence served as the technical director
whUe Brother Brian Dunn served as host

and contestant coordinator. The entire

brotherhood assisted in writing questions,
getting prizes, selling advertising and the
countless other things that go into the pro
duction of a T. V. show.

On another note, the broth»hood is proud
to welcome fourteen of its finest pledges
ever. Tlie soon to be brothers are Tom

Asher (Westfield, Conn.), Micheal Booth
(Waban, Mass.), Chris Carney (Topsfield,
Mass.), Doug Coluer (Western Sfamgs,
111.), Dave Gutz (Sheridan, Wy.), Doug
Hayward (Bloomfidd HiDs, Mich.), Jeff Kelly
(Marcellos), Phil Krebs (Ambler, Penn.),
KendaU Reed (Noank, Conn.), Pete Shelbo
(Easton, Penn.), Rick Tlianipson (New London,
Conn.), Scott ’Titns (Wolfeburo, N.H.). Matt

Minnesota Alpha (1881), 1011 4th St. S.E.,
Minneapolis, MN 55414. Chapter Advisor-
Eric A. Erickson, Jr., 10536 Johnson Rd.,
Bloomington, MN 55437. Rush Chairman-
Allen Pmter, 1011 4th St. S.E., Minneapo-
Us,MN 55414.
Starting fall qufu1*r with 28 actives we

pledged seven Phikeias who have become
extremely active Phis.
In winter quarter’s Greek Week our

brothers, with the help of the sistm-s of
SDT, made a strong showing by taking
first places in the chariot race and coed
volleyball as well as a strong third place
in Quiz Bowl. Winter quarter was also high
lighted by first place in IM wrestling,
with an All-University title at 177 pounds
won by Brother Reed Bales. The brothers
also took second places in basketball, voUey-

* ball and bowling.
Spring quarter looks equally promising.

Our first softball team is rat^ seventh
out of the 700 teams entered. The brothers

are looking for a repeat of last year’s
track victory with most of the main con
tributors returning. Golf and bowling are
also looking strong in the effort to win the
Greek All-Par IM trophy which so narrowly
escaped us last year.

Scholastically Minnesota Alpha is one
of the strongest houses on campus, having
held a consistent 3.0 average on a 4.0
grade point system. Tlie quar terly Scholar
ship Diimer has added an additional incen
tive for the brothers with steaks going to
those who attained a 3.5 or better, pork
chops for those with an average of 3.0 to
3.5, and hot dogs for those unfortunates
who couldn’t reach t^t 3.0.
This year’s Community Service Project

was a very enjoyable one. The brothers
treated 17 underprivileged boys to a day of
softball, a Gopher baseball game, dinner
donated by McDonald’s, and various ac
tivities at the chapter house.
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we can be assured that our next 80 years
will be even better.

In wrestling, brother Tom lOefer captained
the team and finished third in the confer
ence. Other team members were Phikeias
Howard Parsons and Dave Lewis. Brother

Tom Brandt once again was president of
the Hockey Club and Doug Leary is currently
president of the Korean Karate Club. In
track, brothe-s Greg Bowser and Dong Leary
are co-captains and are again leading the
team to a winning season. Other team mem
bers are brothers Frank Zlnegien, Carl Nehls,
Mark Koenig, Jim Wilson, John Dauben-
speck and Phikeias Alan Malik and Rob
WUson.

Nine pledges are currently learning about
Phi Delta Theta and will more than replace
the five graduating seniors. The Phikeias
combined with the actives made a strong
showingat this year’s Greek Week, nnnning
the prestigious tug-of-war.
Student body officers fi-om the house

includeTed Rad«, junior class president and
Tim Kiley, president of the Case student
assembly.
In late April, brothers Steve Friess and

Jim Blew organized an exceptional Parents'
Day dinner. Approximately 70% of the
brothers’ parents turned out for the yearly
event. ’The speaker was Professor Ebert of
the Metallurgy Department, and a well
known consultant.

New officers for Ohio Eta are BUI Francis,
president; Paul Manikas, vice president;
Nils Odegard, treasurer; Leonard Weiner,
rush chairman; Martin Franzns, steward;
and Bob Draper, house manager.—Mark
Koenig

DENISON UNIVERSI’TY

Varsity level athletics this springjieaded
up by ACC 1000 yard champion William
Southerland (’77) from Henderson. Kinny
Roper (’77) and Vernon Geddy (’79) played
for UNC’s fourth-ranked lacrosse teams,
and Bruce McNair (’77) from Chevy Chase,
Maryland was a member of the nationally
ranked tennis team.
’The academic average of North Carolina

Beta moved up from 12th to 7th during the
course of the year as John Berry, Jr.
(’76), Bruce McNair (’77), Frank HiU (’78)
and Worth Burke (’79) were the various
class valedictorians. John Beny was awarded
a scholarship and will attend Harvard
Medical School in the fall.

’This fall’s social calendar will be high
lighted by the Annual Phi Delta Theta
campus Chug in which the Phi Delta
Blue will seek to retain its campus champion
ship. We extend a welcome to any brothers
who wiU be traveling in our area to stop
in and visit.—Jim Szyperski

NORTH DAKOTA

UNIVERSI’TY OF NORTTI DAKOTA

Bill Chrismer wiU always be remembered
here for his deep love for Ashland CoUege
and Phi Delta ’ITieta Fraternity. OWo Mu
is the lesser for losing Bill Chrismer, but
his inspiration has made us a better
brotherhood.

BOWLING GREEN STA’TE UNIVERSITY

Ohio Kappa (1950), Bowling Green State
University, Bowling Green, OH 43402.
Chapter Adviser—Robert W. Maurer, 224
E. Wooster St., Bowling Green, OH 43402.
On May 1 our aimual Parent’s Day week

end was held. Approximately 60 parents
attended the event with refreshments in
the afternoon before the Bowling Green-
Denison lacrosse game. ’The game was won
by BG11-7 with six Brothers participating.
After the game diimer was served at the
house followed by a night on the town.
On May 8 oiu- Annual Alumni Day was
held and many Ohio Kappa alums attended.
Our spring pledge class consists of eight

PhikeUs. ’They are Bob Collins, Pittsfield,
New York; Tim Collins, Mansfield; Rich
Howard, Toledo; Jim lannncd and Rick
Kreske, Warren; Dave Reeves, Dayton;
Mike Voll, Bay Village; and Andy Woelfling,
Norwalk.

Initiation was held April 25 and seven
men of Ohio Kappa became Brothers of the
chapter. ’They were John ZadeU, Kevin
Hassfurther, Pete RaU, Joey Felpo, Larry
Golen, Chris Sanders, and Dan Steingraber.
Oiu- Spring Formal was held May 22,

1976 in Monroe, Michigan with a picnic
in the afternoon and a dinner and dance
in the evening.—David E. Wylie

CASE WESTTIRN RESERVE UNIVER-
SITT

NEW YORK ALPHA: ComelTs Brian Dunn appears on “Crossfire-Itbaca'
with the Mayor and members of the Ithaca Common Council.

Witte (Greenich, Conn.) and Rick Zimmer
man (Canandagua)—Brian D. Dunn

S'YRACUSEUNrVERSI’TY

2735 Hillcrest, ’Titusville, FL 32780.
Last frn Brother BOl Sherwood organized

a campus-wide Greek week. ’The festivities
included competition between the fraternities
in such events as flickerball, indoor soccer,
kite dog-fighting, and tug-a-war. Fielding
as awesome tug-a-war team, the Phi Delts
dragged the SAEs and KAs across the
muddy creek bed and accepted the trophy
as Greek Week Champions.
Through the hard work of Brothers Guy

Hk^St
our chapter sponsored a 24-bour basketball
marathon on Feb. 6, All of the proceeds
from this unforgetable event went to the
Easter Seals Society. ’Ibe marathon attracted

North Dakota Alpha (1913), Box 8196,
Univ. Sta., Grand Forks, ND 58201. Chapter
Adviser-'nimnas E. McDonald, 615 N. 39th,
Apt. 305D, Grand Forks, ND 58201. Rush
Chairman-Bruce Epinnger, 5459 Broednsoor,
Alexandria, VA22310.
Our nuiin area of interest is still the

plaiming for the new house. ’The drive is
well under way and we are in the process
of securing the site for the house.
’This year we received the “Outstanding

House” Award for our contribution to the

university and to the Greek system. Also
two of our brothers. Bill Bergeth and Tim
Shea, received awards as "Outstanding
Greeks”. Brother Chuck Crary was Co-
Champion of the Dance Marathon for
Muscular Dystrophy and for this honor
he received a free trip to Vail, Colorado.
Our rush program is starting to pay

off now with a good class this semester
of 13 new actives. We are now moving
into our summer rush program which we
believe will be very successful. ’This is due
in a large part to the work done by our
Rush Chairman Bruce Eppinger.
We ended the year in second place in

Intramimals only 9 points away from first
place. However, we have made up ouiYninds
to retake first place next year.
Our new actives this semester are Gary

Christianson, Ray Conlin, Bob Demmers,
Steve Halas, Mike Harstad, Ron Johnke,
Bill Jore, Daryl Klein, Jeff Leatherberry,
Teity lizakowald, Tom MdEhnoe, Bob ShiiHz,
and Jim Stenaeth.

Our new officers are Don Fair, president;
’Hm Shea, vice president; Chuck Crary,
treasurer; Stephen Constantine, secretary;
Jim Halgren, hcxise manager Bruce Eppinger,
rush chairman; Steve SchneideT,
man; Dave Clink, steward; Tom Traynor,
pledge master.—Tim Shea

OHIO

ASHLAND COLLEGE

ialchair-

New York Epsilon (1887), 703 Walnut Ave.,
Syracuse, NY 13210. Chapter Adviser—
David Scott Phillips, 601 Comstock, RM100,
Syracuse, NY 13210.

UNION COLLEGE

New York Beta (1883), 1175 Lenox Rd.,
Schenectady, NY 12308. Chaptm- Adviser—
Bruce Cobb, 72 Valley Rd., Scotia, NY
12302. Rush Chairman—Raymond Freehill,
8 President St., Lynbrook, NY 11563.
’The term began quite well with the competitors from tlnoughout North Caro-

initiation of one of the largest pledge classes hna ̂uld even from South Carolina. ’The affair
in recent years. Spring cleaning and renova- was  a great success with $1,100 going
tion were performed by the new brothers to the Easter Seals and many teams asked
with the remainder of the house lending that we make this an annual affair so they
their support. The Phi Delt lounge was could return. And retiun they will as
painteiLtaMesandbencheswereconstructed challengers, for, when the night was over,
and fixtures were replaced. The new broth«^ the Phi Delt #1 team emerged as champions,
performed admirably here, with assistance
from brothers Dandiraw8ld,Slicaer and Bonn. traditional Roman Orgy and Mountain

Weekend. We attracted a very enegetic
group of Phikeias and we are proud to
initiate them into the Bond.

On campus the Phi Delts are leaders.

Brother Paul Andrews and Warden Jay Kopel
are Davidson’s football coceptains. Brother

Bai Lany HaU and others

Again, this spring the fraternity held our

Brother Milt Herring was captain of the
union indoor track team and winner of the

state meet, with times of 5.2 in the 50,
and a blistering 9.7 in the lOO-yard dash.
Brother Mark Sebener is the state record

holder in the 440 intermediate hurdles with

Ohio Iota (1914), Denison University, Gran
ville, OH 43023. Chapte- Adviser-Dr. Fred
Preston, 120 E. Elm St., Granville, OR
43023. Rush Chairman—Chip Delaporte,
Old Orchard Rd., Morristown, NJ 07960
and John Ridall, 120 Spirea Rd., Dayton,
OH 45419.

’The 1975-76 academic year saw the realiza
tion of many goals at the chapter. In
acquiring 31 Phikeias, the largest pledge
class on campus, Ohio Iota continues to
achieve financial stability and the enthnsinsm

Ohio Eta (1896), 2225 Murray Hill, Cleve
land, OH 44106. Chapter Adviser-»-David
Lattanzi, 2225 Murray Hill, Cleveland, OH
44106. Rush Chairman—Leonard Weiner,
5504 W. 87th St., Overland Park, KS
66207.

Spring semester started off with a large
alumni reunion in February. The dinner
and party were especially gratifying since it
celebrated our chapter’s 80th anniversary.
With the type of alumni response we got

a 53.8. Brother and Vice-President John

FarreU also supported the team with a student body. President Greg Anders,
15:40 3 mUe. Mark Decker turned in an Treasurer Alan Rockett, and Brother Gary
exceUent 6.9 in the 55 yard high hurdles, Overstreet are influential leaders of the fra-
whUe Kevin Schener totally dazzled his op- temity court cbuncU. Highest honors go to
poeitioo with some superlative times. A 2:13.2 Brother Mike Eubanks, who was inducted
set a new school record for the 1000 yards, into Phi Beta Kappa this spring.
His 1:53.2 made him state champ in the
880 and a 4:15.3 mile set yet another
school record. Tom Lawsmi contributed

Bo Baskm is serving as president cf the

In intramurals the Phi Delts are the men
to beat. Sports mean a lot to us; as much
as 65% of the brotl^s are competing

a fine 9:45 2 mile and Mike May jumped in intramurals at a given time, with most
13 feet in the pole vault. of the oth»' 35% competing on the varsity
Phi Delt talent was not limited to track level. Often fielding several in each

alone, withotherbrothwsexcellinginsevraal gport, we frequently play each other in the
sports. Dave Huff played half-back for the semifinal and final competition.-Frank A.
Union football team and was joined there Cebnl
by brothers May and Herring. John Hallen-
bedc was the star goalie fm the very success- DUKE UNIVERSITT
fill Phi Delt hockey team while Jim Philip
was outstanding in the Phi Delt softball North Carolina Alpha (1878), Box 4693,
outfield. Paul Spence pitched many strong Duke Sta., Dmham, NC 27706. Chapter
games for the Phi Delt ducks, guided by Adviser—Daniel K. Edwards, Jr., 406
the knowing hand of Bill Fellows, captain Buchanan Blvd., Durham, NC 27701. Rush
of the softball and hockey teams. Dick' Chairman—G. Scott Rayson, 1119 Scenic
Lipowicz, a one handicap golfer, played Dr., Knoxville,’TN 37919.
niunber one on the Union College golf
team.

At present, the brotherhood is working
fevrishly in preparation for the upcoming
Easter Seals Bike-a-thon, which the house
is sponsoring for the second year. Brother
Paul Antony is director of this effort and
it is hoped that several thousand dollars
can be raised at the event to help this
valuable cause.

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA

North Carolina Beta (1885), 304 S. Columbia
SL, Chapd Hill, NC 27514. Chapter Adviser-
D. Gayle Bomar, 413 Overland Drive,
Chapel Hill, NC 27514.
’The brothers of North Carolina Beta have

enjoyed a fine spring semestra- including
another successful rush that has upped this

Ohio Mu (1966), 660 Broad St., Ashland,
OH 44805. Chapter Adviser-Carl C. Ford,
809 Hale Ave., Ashland, OH 44805. Rush
Chairman—Steve Mass, RD #3, Box 231,
Newton Falls, OH 44444.
We recently ended the pledging period

of 17 Phikeias: John Rightmyer, Scott
Graham, Alan Roth, Joe Thieband, ’Dm
Owens, Hm Violdand, Dan Bogden, John
Williams, Todd Garber, Bob Jones, Keitl
Dare, Don Poetz, Jeff Pheil, BiU Levering,
Ed Mann, Phi ’Tidrick, and Cory Silveratein,
Congratulations to the new brothers, who
will be initiated in September.
We again spemsored the dty-wide Phi Ddta

Theta Junior Olympics for grades four
through six. We will also be raising funds
for the Centennial of Ashland College,

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA: Tim Slea and Bffl Bergeth dispUy North Dakota's
“Ontat H award.

• to be celebrated next year,
year’s numb«- of initiates to 20. Ralph
Strayhom (’77) deserves credit for having
cocRdinated this year’s rush activities. ’The
new initiates this spring are: Jay Ford, San
ford; Mark Griffin, Cumbm-land, Maryland;

North Carolina Gamma (1928), Box 673, Steve Hofann, Birmingham, hficUgan; Wad
Davidson, NC 28036. Chapter Adviser— Netam. Qiattanaoga, ’Tennessee and Randall
Jos^h Gardner, Box 2402, Davidson, NC Williams, Biu-Iington.
28036. Rush Chairman—Robert Earnest,

In intramurals we wer

NORTH CAROLINA

DAVIDSON COLLEGE

Several brothers actively participated in

e on top of the
fraternity division again, ending second
on campus in basketball, and first in
softball and bowling. Sevraal of the A.C.
Student Senate seats were won by Phi Ddts.
Our Spring Formal was held at the

Sheraton Inn in Aurora, Ohio, while the
annual Wine Festival will be held at Mohican

State Park.

After nine years of devoted service toour
chapter, our writ-loved cook, Martha Wames,
is leaving our employment. We are all sorry
to see her go. Martha’s successor has
hot yet been named.—Tim Watkins

Ashland Brotherhood Monmee the Death of
Brother William Chrismer

’The Brothers returned to school this year
mourning the death of Brother Bill Chritnner,
newly elected Ashland CoUege Student
Senate President. Chrismer was kiUed in an

automobUe accident near his home town of

Wapakoneta, Ohio, on the night of Aug. 24,
1975. His daily inspiration and concern
for his Brother, his feUow student, and his
feUow human being, deeply enriched our
chapter but is especiaUy hard to bear
without.

BiU Chrismer would have been a junior
at Ashland College and was active in several
areas of campus Ufe. BiU was a weU-
known individual on our campus, known
best for his leadership abUity, charismatic
personality, and sincere concern for the stu
dents of Ashland. Besides being an active
member of Phi Delta ’Theta, serving on our
Executive CouncU, he was a member of
the Logos Honorary, Jazz Ensemble in
which he played drums. Student Affairs
Policy CouncU, 2md Student Senate.

NORTH DAKOTA ALPHA: (Top) North Dakota Phis eaptarad first place in
the 1976 track meet. (Bottom) The chapter's footbaU team was undefeatedNORTH CAROLINA GAMMA CSD: Davidson Phis raised approximately

$1,000 with an Easter Seal Basketball Marathon. this past faU.

■b
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necessary for a constructive fraternity
organization. The efforts of rush chairmen
Charlie Francis and Terry Brooke were
instrumental in this success. An extensive

house improvement program is still under
way with many accomplishments already
making noticeable changes in the structure.
During January, Pete Kennedy and Tom
McNicbols painted and wallpapered the foyer.
In February and March, the pledge class
ccHitributed heavily by painting the woodwork
and walls from the first to third floors.

A total of 52 projects were completed by
October 1, ranging from repair of cracked
walls to the construction of a permanent
bar. The grounds outside the house were
improved through the painting of trim and
the planting of new trees and garden beds.
The pledge class of 1976 has helped
enormously in accomplishing much of this
work.

Once again, Ohio Iota fielded a sub
stantial number of soccer players for the
Denison team with 11 members. Co-captain
John Bair led the team in scoring with 15
goals for the season. For the second straight
year he was also named to the All-Ohio
Athletic Conferrence, All-Ohio and All-
Midwest teams. Goalie Bruce Spiess set
a new team record with 15 shutouts.

Newly activated members Tom McLaughlin
and John Ridall participated in the viu-sity
basketball season. With two years left on
the squad, they are considered valuable in
Denison’s future title hopes. Larry Bates
continued his excellent ^stance running
career as the top scorer on the cross
country team and one of the leading scorers
in track. He also qualified for the nationals
in the mile and half mile events.

In April our Community Service Day pro
ject, headed by Gerry Mack, was a success
ful effort to help in the maintenance of the
homes of severed senior citizens in Granville

as well as the village graveyard. Ohio Iota
has elected a hard-working president in
Jim Corboy who has ended in coordinating
many of these programs and has managed
to establish a firm foimdation for next year’s
rush. ’The 1976-77 year should prove even
more eventful in the further improvement
of Ohio Iota.—Pete Wooldredge
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Aiken. In football, offensive tackle and
three time All-Pac performer Chuck Slater
was named to the Associated Press Third
Team All-American and to Kodak’s First
Team All-America in recognition of his fine
outstanding play.
In intramurals this past term we placed

first in basketball, pinp-pong, swimming,
badmitton, and pool, and second in wrestling.
’Thus giving us a total of 8 out of 11 first
place finishes and putting us in top position
for our fourth IFC sports title.
’The brothers ctmtinue their work on several

community service projects such as collect
ing for the heart fund, and working on the
grounds of the Meadville Methodist Home for
the Aged and the Baldwin Reynolds
Manison.

Our third annual Founder’s Day Dinner
was a complete success. We would like
to thank the alunmi for their support
in not only this event but for many other
contributions that are made throughout
the year.
We have recently activated 34 pledges

bringing the number of actives in the
chapter to over 100 brothers—Jadr McCauley

DICKINSON COLLEGE

John Black, 6609 Avondale, Oklahoma City,
OK 73120. Rush Chairman—Mike Brown,
606 N. Custer, Weatherford, OK 73096.
’The men of Oklahoma Gamma completed

another successful spring by once again
winning the President’s Trophy, symbolic
of the best campus organization. President
Steve Reynolds accepted the award at the
annual Duke Awards Assembly. Phi’s Chris
Sykes and Steve Goulding won Duke Awards
for the outstanding sophomore and fresh
man men. Sykes were also installed as
treasurer of the Student Association. Randy
Bose was also honored as the outstanding
Physics student with Brother Joe Finfrock
being chosen as the best citizen.
The chapter received “best adaptation’ ’ for

their skit in the All-School Follies and

again won the spring blood drive making
it seven straight years the chapter has won
both fall and spring blood drives.
Our success on the athletic field continues

as we won both football and basketbzill

intramural championships. Also, the Inter-
Fraternity Council hdd a Superstars competi-

For our Service Day project this year the tion and Phi Delt’s won four out of five
brothers of Ohio Theta took on the task events in capturing the Superstar title,
of preparing Camp AUyn for its opening in
the spring. Camp AUyn is a resort reserved starters for the BuUdog BasebaU team, while
exclusively for handicapped children, located Tim McFarland was a mainstay on the
in Batavia, Ohio.
’This year’s co-chairmen of Service Day

Phi’s Gerald Nlpp and Mike Brown are

university golf team.
House improvement was an area in which

1

I

OHIO STATE: Ohio State Phis group on the veranda of their house following
a Monday night dinner.

quarter brought events such as our annual
BUnd Party with Delta Gamma. Eighteen
children were entertained one Saturday after
noon with a tour through a local radio
studio. The Phi Delts once again came out
victorious in Greek Week activities winning
the Greek Games, Greek Sing, and Blood
Drive. We are now anxiously looking forward
to our Toga Party to be held at the end
of spring quarter. —Gregg Rothermund

OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY

Pennsylvania EpsUon (1880), Box 731,
Dickinson College, Carlisle, PA 17013.
Chapter Adviser—Rev. Kermit Lloyd, Box
W., Harrisburg, PA 17018. Rush Clurirman—
Martin Rubenstein, 3233 E. Bruce Dr.,
Dresher, PA 19025.

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE

were Gary Friermood and Jim RusseU. Upon much attention was given. The chapter
arrival at the camp we organized ourselves added  a stockade fence for the backyard
into various work detaUs and distributed and completed the Ren Kirk memwial garden,
tools accordingly. One of the major objec- in memory of our late Brother Ron Kirk,
tives was to scrape old paint off of three - his wife Patti, and their son Sam. A marble
cottages in preparation for painting at a bench with appropriate inscriptions was
later date. In addition, we policed the entire erected in the garden and all improvements
camp grounds, cleaning up debris and sweep- were completed in time for our Open House
ing the sidewalks. At the end of the after- held in late April,
noon many of the brothers tried their hand Fund raising activities included a beef
at some old fashioned log splitting, which raffle and a yard sale and Phi’s once again
made a suitable end to a very productive aided the %)edal Olympics program and Com-
cl«y-—dd munity Fund Drive.

Oklahoma Gamma ended the year with the
Senior Awards banquet. Among the awards
given were Outstanding Senior Brother,
received by Scott Emel, with James Ratliff
winning the James McLean Scholarship
award given annually by Oklahoma Gamma
ahunnL Brother Ray Jurgens, faculty adviser,
was given special recognition for his service
to the fraternity .-Edward Allen IV

Ohio Beta (1860), 19 Williams Drive, Dela
ware, OH 43015. Chapter Adviser—Victor
Milla, 197 Hillside Drive, Ddaware, OH 43015.

UNIVERSI’TY OF AKRON

Pennsylvania Beta (1875), 109 W. Lincoln
Ave., Gettysburg, PA 17325. Chapter Advi
ser-Randy Rose, R. 2, Biglerville, PA
17307. Ru^ Chairman—Chris Re, 42 Master
Blvd., Freeport, NY 11520.
Pennsylvania Beta has for the fourth

time in the last five years overwhelmingly
won the intramural wrestling crown. Intra
mural coach and varsity wrestling captain
Jeff Moretzsohn was proud of his record
shattering team. Doug Merrihew took second,
Kurt Sdiinidt took fourth, and Gary Karkuff
took a first at 145. Dean Merry took first
at 153 while Chris Doran took fourth at

161. At 170 Ed Gotwals won and, at
180 Keith Hallowell took second. At 190

Gary Shovlin took a first, and at the
unlimited wd^t Vic Kalman took a second.
Speaking of intramural records, fieshman

pledge Tom Kelly set an intramural track
record in the quartermile with a time of
53.4.

’The pledge class consists of Mickey
Baker, Craig Blanchard, John David, Bob
Ehlinger, Ted Elcock, Keith Hallowell, Terry
Irrgang, Tom Kelly, Mickey Levinson,
Doug Line, Kevin Mahoney, Dean Merry,
Bob Ortenzio, Tom Palmer, Richard Rubio,
Ridiard Russo, Kurt Schmidt, Brian Skarda,
Bernie ’Tribue, Bob Woerner, James Wood-
north, and Bob Yokemick. 'There are four
varsity football playa-s, five varsity lacrosse
players, five varsity soccer players, three
varsity wrestlers including freshman All-
American Bob Ortenzio, and one varsity
track man in the class.

In the fall, the Gettysburg football team’s
defensive squad will consist of defensive
ends Slip Mahoney and Mike Kelly with big
Kalman at defensive tackle. Anchoring
the linebacking crew will be Keith Hallowell .
and Chris Re, while breaking into the
secondary will be Rick Rubio and Mickey
Baker.

As for soccer. Phis include Craig Blan
chard, Brian Skarda, 'Tom Palmer, Samuel
Arsht, John David, Bobby Ehlinger, and
Larry Grotheer.
’The Gettysbin-g varsity lacrosse team has

won its first Middle Atlantic Conference

championship this year with freshman
Bob Yokemick in the cage and frosh Brian
Skarda on defense. Anchoring the midfield
is Ed Crowe, Chris Re, Bob Ehlinger, Slip
Mahoney, and Ted Elcock.
Taking care of the tennis team for Gettys

burg College is Paul Krieger. Paul is the
captain of the team as well as the team’s
first single man.—Christopher Re

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE

Ohio Epsilon (1875), 194 Spicer St., Akron,
OH 44304. Chapter Adviser-Steve Carson,
8488 Glerridge Ave., Clinton, OH 44216.
With the arrival of spring quarter also

came the election of new officers. Mark

Steinkerchner was elected president, re
placing senior Richard Hartzell, who had an
outstanding term. Ohio Epsilon congratulates
Rick upon graduation and thanks him for
his devoted work. Assisting Mark will be the
newly elected Vice President John Quillin.
Other newly elected officers are Dale Carlson,
secretary; Bill Pany, treasurer; Darrdl
Ruthrauff, historian; Steve Scavuzzo, warden;
Jim Billman, chaplin; Cary Veith, librarian
and Mark Robey, house manager.
Tom Budu, Bill Parry, Bob Folt and newly

acquired pledge Damien Schaeffer competed
on the Akron University swim team which
did exceedingly well this year. Tom holds
five school records—200 freestyle, 150.8;
500 freestyle, 505.1; 1650 freestyle, 1836.1;
and two relay records. Bill and Damien
went on to compete in Division II Nationals
in Springfield, Mass., March 17, 18, 19.
Other events this spring will include our

annual Spring Formal May 15, and strong
participetion in “Greek Week.” Schcdastically,
Ohio Epsilon placed 28% of the chapter of
the Dean’s list, which was the highest
fraternity average on campus. Our chapter
also finished second in scholarship.

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

MIAMI UNIVERSITY

Ohio Alpha (1848), 102 N. Tallawanda,
Oxford, OH 45056. Chapter Adviser—
Eugene Schuster, 6060 Joseph Drive, Oxford,
OH 45066.

OHIO STATE tJNIVEHSITY

UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA

Oklahoma Alpha (1918), 1400 College Ave.,
Norman OK 73069. Chapter Adviser-
Dr. H. Grant Ritchey, 712 Mockingbird
Lane, Norman, OK 73069. Rush Chairman—
Doug Dodson, 203 IB W. Lindsey St.,
Norman, OK 73069.Ohio Zeta (1883), 1942 luka Ave., Columbus,

OH 43201. Chapter Adviser—Richard
Terapak, 214 N. Stanwood Rd., Bexley, OH
432(W. Rush Chairman—David Priestley,
1888 Suffolk Rd., Columbus, OH 43221.
’The men of Ohio Zeta are currently

«ijoying the renovations completed on then-
house the past summer. These renovations
included panelling and carpeting of the hall
ways, remodeling of the living room, the
addition of new furniture, and a color
television purchased by the Mother’s Club.
Many of the brothers have been kept

busy participating in varsity athletics
throu«^ioot tte year. Brothers Dave Patten,
Pedro Gonzalea, and Mike Moore have
led the tennis team to the top spot in the
Big Ten and are shooting for number one
in the nation. Jim Bmchs, Dave Young,
and Opie RoUison are participating in
varsity lacrosse, a rapid growing varsity
sport here at Ohio State. Brother Jeff
Weiland will graduate this spring after
four years on the football squad. Mark
Ekieksoo is playing for the Ohio State Rugby
Club and brother Charlie McGlaughlin
recently made the varsity golf team.
Brothers Keith Davis and Brian Mullen

received the Ross-Gainer award which is
given to the three most outstanding senior
fraternity men on campus. Brian Mnlien
has also been selected as the speaker for
the 1976 spring commencement exercises.
James Yavorcik received the Hearst award

for journalism and also received an Archon
award along with Keith Davis. Archon is
given to 30 Greeks for their outstanding
leadership, scholarship, and service to the
university.
Walnut Hills Country Chib was the setting

for the 1976 Winter Champagne Formal at
which Sue Van Bourgundien of Kqipa Kappa
Gamma was voted the 1976 “Phi Delt
Dream Girl.” A Father’s Weekend was also
held winter quarter which consisted of a
steak dinner. Las Vegas night, and a visit
to a favorite establishment. ’The annual
Florida Party was held March 5. Gregg
Rothermund and his date were the lucky
winners this year, spending a three day

OREGON
OHIO THITA: dadumti FWu spent
their CSD preparing Camp AUyn, a
resort home for handicapped children
in Batalia, Ohio, for its spring opening.

OREGON STATE UNIVERSITY

Oregon Beta (1918), 120 N.W. 13th St.,
CorvaUis, OR 97330. Chapter Adviser—
Erin Haynes, 2420 S.W. Pickford, Apt.
14, CorvalUs, OR 97330. Rush Chairman-
Chuck Sauvain, 16250 S. Pacific Hwy.
#48, Lake Oswego, OR 97034.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY

YOUNGS’TOWN STATE UNIVERSITY

Ohio Nu (1973), 271 W. Madison Ave.,
Youngstown, OH 44504. Chapter Adviser—
Robert Wolfe, 2260 Woodbridge Ct, Youngs
town, OH 44515. Rush Chairman—Mike
Wasser, 434 Garfield, McDonald, OH 44437. Oregon Gamma (1946), Willamette Univer-

' sity, Salem, OR 97301. Chapter Adviser-
Jerry Todd, c/o Phi Delta Theta, Willa
mette University, Salem, OR 97301.

OKLAHOIMA

OKLAHOMA STATT: UNIVERSITT

Ohio ’TheU (1898), 2718,Digby Ave., Cin
cinnati, OH 45220. Chapter Adviser—John
V. Smart, c/o Phi Delta Theta Fraternity,
2718 Dig^y Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220.
Rush Chairman—Graham Gebbie, 2718
Digby Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45220.
The chapter participated in the Sigma

Sigma Carnival on campus by producing
a top quality movie, produced and directed
by alumni Frank Kockritz. ’The movie was
based in part on the nation’s bicenteimial
and featured such historic events as

“lincoln’s Assasmatkm” and “Ben Franklin’a

Disooveify of Electricity” just to name a few.
During the celebration pf Founder’s Day,

four were initiated into the Golden Legion.
They are Dwight Brown (Ohio St. ’29),
Aib^ W. Highland (Cincinnati’29), Raymond
A. Bradford (Cincinnati ’28), and Julius W.
Reif (Cincinnati ’29).
Ohio Theta is implementing a new rush

program beginning with a strong summer
rush and an eventful fall quarter. As of
winter 1975, three pledges were initiated.
They are Steve CroweU, Greg Taylor, and
Vince DiBattista. Spring Quarter^pledges
include Hue Hicks, Eric Kern, Doug Van
Winkle, and Dana Woolf.

Officer elections saw the following elected;
Brian Biah, president; Steve CKnn, vice presi
dent; Steve Hunt, treasurer; Vince Di-
BattisU, secretary; Mark Casella, steward;
Graham Gebfate, rush chairman; Don Hackett,
social chairman; and Dennis Morgan,
U

OREGON ALPHA COLONY
Oklahonoa Beta (1946), 224 S. Monroe,
Stillwater, OK 74074. Chapter Adviser— After four and a half years of waiting
James G. Hromas, 3724 N. Mom-oe, Still- the Oregon Alpha Colony is progressing
water, OK 74074. Rush Chairman—Tom with the help of a strong alumni group
Kirkpatrick, 221 S. Momoe, StUlwater, OK and Bill Ledford our colony coordinator.
74074. Also, the experience of two transfer
The spring semester started with the actives—T«n Hemenway fiom Nevada Alpha

initiation of 26 men, the second largest class and Jim Warberg of Oregon Beta has
out of 24 fraternities. Due to recom- ^eatly aided our reorganizational efforts.
mendatkBis on transfer students and a strraig ’Through our rush programs this spring
rush, 13 men filled a second semester we have already gained these adcmy members:
pledge class. hu Cooper, a sopbnnore majoring in histmy
The house coUected weU over $500 on and military science; Stephan Floree, a fiesh-

a fund-raisi^ dHve for the Easter Seal man in pre-law; Andy Lee, a fieshman in
foundation for Commumty Service Day. p^med; Curt Spaeax, a junior in business
The money wasj^e^nted on a t^thon administration; and GmggTooze, a sophomcxe
by newly elected President Steve McCreary geology major,
and Rush Chairman Bill Cooper. Several
othra- brothers helped man the pledge phones
for a day and a half.
The Building Corporation presented pre

The chapter’s cmnmunity service [noject is
to clean the grounds of a home for the
mraitally retarded. Another activity being

,. . „ , , , . , planned is partkapatimi in a Ftisbee marathonImm^ fl^r plans and elevations for a ■ « ̂ cal charity organization. Other plans
new house to be b^t m two phases Con- ^re in committee, but are too for in the future
struction pUns and bids are yet to be let, tobediscussedindetailhere.

Brotherhood was a strong pcAit of Oregon1976. Brothers Olsen and Coffey are the Alpha in past years and its new beginnings
j  A»i.i ■ the same. With the hdp of ourT^sports squad, led by Ath^Cha^ broth«a fiom Oi^n Beta our social calendar

has become the envy of an houses on campus,st^^. The golf crown topped the spring Oregon Alpha is back to stayl-William
schedule. Cooper
Rush activities for the faU semester began

to form with the annual “Boxer Rebellion”
spring party. Forty-eight rushees and dates
attended. A “School’s Out” party between
Brothers and rushees was held at the end of
Finals Week.

'The chapter accepted a full slate of events
for the next school year. Among these are
Spring Sing with the women of Delta Delta
Delta and Varsity Re-view with Chi Omega
sorority.

Additional officers recently elected include
Bob Griffiths, vice president; Steve Capps,
Asst, treasurer; Bill Oden, pledge trainer;
Tom Kirkpatrick, co-rush chairman; Gary
Boyer, secretary; Terry Hole Bass, scholarship
chairman; and Brad Nulph, house manager.
—Gary M. Boyer

PENNSYLVANIA

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE

Pennsylvania Delta (1879), 681 Terrace St.,
Meadville, PA 16335. Chapter Adviser-
Richard Naum, South Hall, Allegheny College
Admissions, Meadville, PA 16335. Rush
Chairman—Dana Black, 15 Claremont Ave.,
Maplewood, NJ 07040.
At Allegheny, the chapter is ranked

number one, academically, among all frater
nities, having thus far compiled a 3.1
G.P.A. as compared to the Greek average
of 2.77 G.P.A. Of 68 actives that began
the school year 32 have been recognized
as Alden Scholars. Also, foin- brothers,
Karl Eesler

Pennsylvania Alpha (1873), Box 4009,
Lafayette Cdlege, Easton, PA 18042. Chapter
Ad-viscr—Robert G. Atchison, 23 Lizbeth
Lane, Berwyn, PA 19312. Rush Chairman—
Kenneth L. Brown, 2(X)6 Hycroft. Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15241.

LEHIGH UNIVERSITY

Pennsylvania Eta (1876), Box F15, Lehigh
University, Bethlehem, PA 18015. Chapter
Advsier—William S. Smith, Jr., Bldg. 8
Apt. B-7, English Village Apts., North
Wales, PA 19454.

PENNSYLVANIASTATE UNIVERSITY

in bMOtiftil Iffami BmcK. Sntiiw atotiuL

Pennsylvania TTieta (1904), 240 N. Burrows
Rd., University Park, PA 16802. Chapter
Adviser—David N. Thiel, 740 W. Poster
Ave., State College, PA 16801.
’The Pennsylvania ’Theta Chapter has been

charging through the intramurals season
with some notable success this year. Our
team took second place in basketball, and
the soccer team is tied for first place
in their division at this writing. In total
points, Pennsylvania Theta is now in 8th
place, but we hope to finish strongly in
soccer, horseshoes, and volleyball, and per
haps move up in the final standings.
Eight new brothers were welcomed into

the ranks this April. TTiese men are Jim
Polivka, Mike Ridley, John Dunn, Mike
Wright, Jon Kruk, Dave Bodle, Andy
Onkotz, and Jeff Drake.

, Keith Kuppler, Wayne Furman,
and Richard Miller were named to the Phi

Beta Kappa Fraternity,
Our conference winning soccer team was

lead by three year All-Pac goalie. Blaine

SOUTHWESTERN STATE COLLEGE
OHIO IOTA; Reeeat fa to Deniaon s chapter hoose.
New bay windows have been installed as wsR as the addition of trees and

garden beds to the landscape.
Oklahoma Gamma (1971), 914 N. lUinois,
Weatherford, OK 73096. Chanter Adviser—
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Te?in. Gamma is proud to be the host
for Phi Delta Theta’s 61st Biennial Conven

tion. We hope everyone enjoys themselves
and grows in fraternal brotherhood.—Jimmy
Rayburn

A new group of officers to lead the
Chapter beginning in fall 1976 was chosen
recently. President is Steve Held; Vice-
President Bill Proudman; Treasurer Dave
Bodle; Social Chairman Dick McClure;
Rush Chairman Mike Ridley; House Manager
Scott Reifsnyder; Pledge Master Tom
Oldziejewski; Cartere Ed Nunez; and
Groundskeeper George Daugherty.

In social happenings, our Bowery Ball of
May 8 was quite a success, as was the
Tailgate Party at the Blue-White football
game that same Saturday. The Blue—White
game is an annual event that attracts
many alumni, being an inter-squad exhibition
game played by the Nittany Lions. Other
events of the big weekend were a tug-
of-war among the brothers, and the First
Annual George S. Scebetic Challenge Cup,
a house “Superstars Competition,”—Ed
Nunez,

VANDERBILT UNIVERITY

Tennessee Alpha (1876), 200 25th Ave, S.,
Nashville, TN 37212. Chapter Adviser-
Jack R. Braden 4404 Iroquis, NashviUe,
TN 37205.

Tennessee Alpha recently elected its officers
for the 1976 fall semester. 'The results

were as follows: Headley Bell, president;
Bill DeLoache, vice president; Doug
Quartner, treasurer; Bob Schiff, house ,
manager; Axson West and Jim Burt, rush
chairmen; Mark Riley, social chairman,
and Hoyt Elliott, historian.
The Brothers of Teimessee Alpha enjoyed

several out of town social events during
the spring semester. The fraternity formal
was held at Joe Wheeler State Park in

north Alabama. A beautiful lodge on Lake
Wheeler housed the Brothers and their dates

for two enjoyable days.
'The Third Annual Greater Phi Open

was recently held with much success at

PENN GAMMA CSD; Participants in Washington & Jeffer
son’s CSD are shown before (left) and after (right) their clean
up. The group consists of Gene Stogryn, Ted Cahn, Mike

Ruschak, Bruce Benny, Space Jensen, Tom NeCastro, Tony
Taylor, Steve Falk, Jane Macko, Pete Wagno- and Frank Shore.

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Pennsylvania Zeta (1883), 3700 Locust Walk,
Philadelphia, PA 19104. Chapter Adviser—
Robert Powell, 1803 Pine St., Apt. 2,
Philadelphia, PA 19103. Rush Chairman—
Raymond Sandler, 3700 Locust Walk,
Philadelphia PA 19104.
The commencement of spring semester

saw Pa Zeta initiating a pledge class
numbering 20 thanks in great part to the
efforts of past rush chairman, Larry Lavin.
From there Pledge Master Jim liemerli|,
with help from the pledge committee, put
our new Phikeias through the best organic
pledge program we have had in recent years.
Jim’s hard work paid off and in late April
we inducted 19 new brothers into the Bond.

Elections held early in the spring yielded
the following slate of new officers:John
Willis, president; George Babenko, vice presi
dent; Bob Beer, treasurer; Gary Knopf,
secretary; Don Bartusiak, house manager;
Tim Brincefield, steward; and Erv Antoni,
warden.

We are also proud to announce that
brothers Bob Beer and Cliff Brown have

been elected to positions on Penn’s IFC
executive council.

Softball highlighted our spring sports
schedule. 'The powerful hitting of Dave Whalen
and consistant pitching of Stan Levenson
led the team to a 4 - 2 record before
being eliminated from the tournament.
Phi participants in varsity sports this spring
were Erv Antoni in baseball, Don Bartusiak
in track, and A1 Hansen, Bruce Konopka
and Tom Steffens in crew.

In the house improvements department,
we have been painting the interior of the
house and can finally say that we are
nearing completion of this major project.
Plans to refinish the commissary floor
and remodel the basement are now being
considered.

Skimmer weekend climaxed the semester

and a fine social season directed by Social
Chairman Don Casser. Skimmer was high
lighted by a wine and cheese party, the
traditional barbecue and a band party.—
Gary L. Knopf

UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

For the year. Phi Delta Theta finished members, alumni and friends. Norman
third in fraternity competition.

Social activities during the year were with a plaque and his activation fees were
highly indicative of the spirit and brother- paidby thechapt«-. As of April 1, our house
hood existing among the chapter. Quality was paid for in full and we are currently
band parties were held following each home in the process of obtaining a new mortgage
football game plus a couple during basket- which wiU be used for house improvements
ball season. We had the opportunity often this summer,
to welcome our alumni "home.” Each pledge
class held a party for the brothers. We also AprU 22nd and we are currently setting
invited campus sororities to the chapter up a summer rush program. Our chapter

captured first place honors in the USD
housing unit blood drive. We have held this
honor for three consecutive years. In
Intramural softball we are the current

champions. Up to this point our candidates
are leading in the campus “Super Professor”
contest. We entered the humorous division

of the Dakotan “Spring Sing” contest
and won second place. We are now in
the process of setting a date for a community
Service Project. New officers have been
elected and plans for the coming fall semester
are beginning to take shape.—Jeff Davis
and Tim Roti

Hdmstra, our 1000th initiate, was presented

Six Phikeias were formaUy activated on

house—once to welcome a new sorority
to campus. Our highlight perhaps was our
Founder’s Day Celebration with Brother
Robert J. Miller (New Mexico ’50) our guest
speaker, followed by a formal dance,
we continued a community involvement

consciousness by participating in or organiz
ing service projects, either as a group or
as individuals. Our main project was several
days of work repairing and cleaning up
the Clemson YMCA facilities.

S.C. Gamma initiated fifteen pledges
during the year. Their enthusiasm and
creative minds were of benefit to aU the

UNIVERSITTf OF THE SOUTH

Tennessee Beta (1883), U, of the South,
Box 828, Sewanee, T^ 37375, Chapter Harpeth Hills Golf course here in Nashville,
Adviser—Dr. William T. Cocke, III, Sewanee, Tlie weather was perfect, and everyone
TN 37375. Rush Chairman—Gaston Raoul, seemed to have a great time playing golf
538 W. Brow Rd., Lookout Mountain, TN
37350,

Officers were recently elected for next
faU include Charles Elepaolo, president,
and Robert Russo, vice president. Brother
DePaolo has also been elected president of
thel.F.C.

Spring Party Weekend was recently held
on the mountain. Many activities were en
joyed, including a picnic Saturday, held at
the home of alumnus James Avant., After
a busy afternoon, the weekend was high
lights! with a dance at the house that night.
Recently, three brothers were chosen to

join the Student Fire Department. These
new firmen are Charles Potts, Scott TuUy,
and Paul Drake. Already on the department
are brothers Jon Engram, James Davis,
Tom McKenna, Fred Owen, Richard Simmons,
and Allan Whitehead. David Walters will

take over as chief next year from graduating
Richard Dew.

Our chapter came in second place in over
all intermural competition. We won track
with the help of brothers Phillip Carpenter,
Charles Potts, and Scott TuUy. We also
won the golf and tennis events.—Fred Owen

an attending the cook-out that followed.
There was a tie for top honors between
the teams of Stewart Bronaugh, Tom Curtis
and Roger Meyer, Scott Stem.
In intramural sports, Tennesse Alpha con

tinues to excel Tlie Phi softball team recently
captured the campus championship, placing
six men on the All I.M. team, including
pitcher Tom King who received the Most
Valuable Player Award. Other Brothers
named to the I.M. team were: BUI Carpenter,
Bob Kjellman, Scott Loveless, Reed ’Trickett,
and RusseU Carpenter. Although final tabula
tion has not yet been completed, Teimessee
Alpha has an exceUent chance of winning
the Intramural Sweepstakes trophy for the
third consecutive year.
Next year holds many promises. Tennesse

Alpha wiU be 100 years old this coming
fall. Our centeimial celebration wiU begin
on Oct. 2 with an alumni cocktaU party,
diimer, and dance at the Hyatt Regency
House here in NashviUe. Everyone is looking
forward to this and other events with much

anticipation.—Will Goodwyn

TTIXAS

brothers. New brothers include Albert C.

Allen, Jerry H. Faucett, Dean E. Harrigal,
Lawrence C. Parker, Alan M. Tewkesbury,
Jr., Aiken; WilUam G. Baggott, Perry S.
Bowden, Louis E. Williamson, GreenviUe;
Arby D. Dickert, Chattanooga, Tenn.;
Andrew H. Gibbons, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.;
George W. Howard, Jr„ Sumter; Joseph D,
Hunter, Georgetown; Harry R. Marsh,
Columbia; Joseph B, McDevitt, Jr,, Clemson;
Patrick R. Rushton, Saluda.
'Three brothers earning special recognition

were Charles A. Barron, Robert F.
Bclubasz, and Robert J. Miller, Jr. Charles,
our 75-76 president, was chosen “ brother
of the year” for transmitting best, our
fraternity values. Bob was the recipient
of the first annual Jim Faulkner Memorial
Athletic Award, given to the brother ex
emplifying spirit, effort, and dedication in
sports. Bob, one of Clemson’s top architec
ture students, received a post-graduate
scholarship from Rice University to continue
his studies there.

Brothers elected to direct the coming
year’s activities are Peter E. Sampson,
president; Steven A. Colson, vice president;
William M. Martin, treasurer; Alan M.
Tewkesbury, secretary.—Alan M. Tewhes-
bury, Jr.

TENNESSEE

TTINNESSEE TECH UNIVERSITY

Tennessee Delta (1969), 626 North Walnut,
Cookeville, TN 38501, Chapter Adviser—
David L, Jones, Jr., 926 Momingside Dr.,
Cookeville, TN 38501. Rush Chairman-
Bill McDonald, Jr., 245 Donelson HiUs,
Donelson,TN 37214.
Teimessee Delta produced the seventh

aimual “All-Sing” on Tennessee Tech’s
campus this past winter quarter. Tlie theme
was “A Salue to America.” Tlie citizens

of Cookeville and surrounding areas ex
pressed their approval to us for the per
formance.

We also continued our support to the
Cookeville Jaycees by working with them in
their haunted house during the Halloween
season.

Our winter quarter initiates include John
Ansley Daniel, Cookeville; Stephen Gerard
Gorham, Donald Lee Hollis, James Walter
Hovious, Nashville; and William Eugene
McDonald Jr., Donelson.
Brother Bill McDonald was elected as a

senator of the College of Business to the
Associated Student Body on Tech’s campus.
’The chapter has recovered some lost

ground in academic standing by moving
up four places in Fraternity academics.
We have started a regular retreat with

our new pledges each quarter. Tlie retreat
is a fine opportunity for brothers and
pledges to become better acquainted, and
also benefits in bringing brothers who have
been away in closer contact with the pledges
and new initiates.

Our Spring pledge class includes Charles
Frederick Adams Jr,, Cookeville; John
Grigsby Brevard, Mark Andrew Copeland,
ffin Clement McNein, Nashville; Willis Wayne
Knox, Ooltewah; Jerry Waybe Price, Oliver
Springs; and James Judson Seay, Arlington,

TTie aimual Spring Banquet was held in
Nashville and was the site of our awards

ceremony. Some of the brothers receiving
awards were David Jones, “Alumni of the
Year”; David Ingram, “Phi of the Year”;
Louie Sherrod, “Athlete of the Year”; and
brother George Buck received the scholastic
improvement award. We also elected Marilyn
Mott of Ckmkeville as our new Chapter
Sweetheart.

Our pledge class sponsored a couple to
dance in the Muscular Dystrophy Dance-a-
’Thon. Our pledges did a fine job i^ncing
and raising money for Muscular Dystrophy.
—Steve Cole

Va.

LAMAR UNIVERSITYUNIVERSIT’Y OF TENNESSEE

Texas Iota (1965), 3903 Irving Ave., Beau
mont, TX 77705. Chapter Adviser—Robert
L. Burnett, P.O. Box 5526, Beaumont,
TX 77702. Rush Chairman—Pat Lichen-

stein, 1310 Wooten Road, Beaumont, TX
77707.

Tennessee Gamma (1963), 1816 Melrose
Place, Knoxville, ’TN 37916. Chapter Adviser
—Dr. Walter D. Fain, 3101 Saratoga Drive,
KnoxviUe,TN 37920.
Tennessee Gamma is proud to announce

the addition of three Phikeias: Phil Cross,
Memphis: Pat Dwyer, Atlanta; and John
TTietford, Nashville.
The chapter elected and instaUed the fol

lowing officers for the summer-fall term:
Chris Heppel, president; David Johnston,
vice president; Don Baker, treasiu-er; Jimmy
Rayburn, secretary: David Hale, alumni
secretary; Don Gordon, pledge trainer;
Gaston Williamson, sociid chairman; and
Scott Edwards, house manager. Terry Arm
strong was selected to be the delegate to
the convention.

In intramurals, Tenn. Gamma captured
first place in its league in basketball, track,
racquetball, and tennis. Presently, we are
leading in the race for the Fraternity
All-Sports Trophy,
At the annual Founders’ Day banquet,

Tom Hale was awarded the Most Outstanding
Senior plaque. Chapter Adviser Walt Fain
received the Norman Estep award, the
highest recognition the chapter bestows.
Community Service Day was held May 1.

In em effort lead by Tom Hale, Tenn. Gamma
painted and cleaned up a local YWCA
branch.

Unde the direction of Bob Overbey, the
chapter placed second in All-Sing and is
currently working on a “sure to win”
Camicus skit.

Many brothers had accomplishments out
side the fraternity. Wear Culvabouse and
Jim Hudson were elected to Omnicron
Delta Kappa. Bubba Long is currently a
member of the Inter-Fraternity Council
judicial board. David Hale and Kevin Reed
are to be Student Orientation Assistants
for new incoming students. John Umberger
has been selected to the U.T. Issues Com
mittee and was also named the outstand
ing sophomore in chemical engineering.
Don Baker is the new treasurer of the All-
Campus Events Ommittee. John Castleman
is currently serving as a resident assistant

SOUTHERN METHODIST UNIVERSITY

Texas Delta (1922), 3072 Yale Ave., DaUas,
’TX 75205. Chapter Adviser-W. Bruce
Monning, Wynne & Wynne, Wills Point,
’TX 75169. Rush Chairman—Wynne Monn
ing, 2W Ranch, WiUs Point, TX 75169.
Texas Delta just finished up one of its

best semesters in history with elections
for next year’s officers. The new officers
include Larry Hamner, president; Nick
Digiovanni, vice president; Bobby Cohen,
secretary; Kurt Liljedahl, treasurer; Greg
Cannon, asst, treasurer; Wynne Monning,
Jim Clutts, rush chairmen; Lance Gilliam,
Craig Levering, activities chairmen; Bullitt
Fitzhugh, pledge trainer; Forbes Anderson,
historian; Mike Keily, alumni secretary;
Mike Conway, Brian Dunphy, IFC rep.;
George Moussa, Hoke Smith, social chair
men; Rusty Pierce, house manager; Charlie
Banker, scholarship; Jim Eagle, chaplain;
John Magouyrk, ’Tim Henry, choristers.
’This year in intramurals we really came

on strong at the last winning basketball and
track. These two wins along with seconds in
seven other sports boosted us into second
place for overall intramurals.
Our annual Casino Party was held this

year on April 3, and to say the least, it was
a real success. We spent $1,300 on the party
and made $4,500 from it for use in scholar
ship l^ds and home improvements. Over 950
people attended the party, and everyone
really was impressed.
Our main accomplishment this semester,

however, was the exceUent pledge class we
got in spring rush. We just finished
initiating them and we are sure proud
to have aU 39 of them as brothers now. ’They
are Forbes Anderson, Jim Baehr, John Baer,
Cbarhe Banker, MOie Battle, Ronnie Bullock,
Stan Callis, Greg Cannon, Cris Coffe, Bobby
Cohen, John Conger, Tommy Cook, Mark
Dickenson, Kent Ifrause, Craig Levering,
Mike Lockard, John Henry Magouyrk, Mike
Merriman, George Moussa, Mike Neal,
Kwin Harrison, Tim Henry, Lindsey Hicks,
Bruce Hursch, Jeff Jones, Mike KeUy,
Bob Kingman, Ben Ely, Bob FeUows, Scott
Fisher, Bobby HaU Bob Fellows, Dale
Harding, Rusty Pierce, Dave Schmidt, Tom
SaUn, Hoke Smith, Mark Soper, and Scott
Sudderth.-Larry Hamner
SOUTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY

Pennsylvania Iota (1918), 245 N. Dithridge
St., Pittsburgh, PA 15213. Chapter Adviser
—George R. Herrington, 152 Seminole Drive,
Pittsburgh, PA 15228. Rush Chairman—
Fred Ringel 2204 Crafton Blvd., Pittsburgh,
PA 15213 & Scott Levanthal, 245 N.
Dithridge, Pittsburgh, PA 15213.

WASHING’TON&JEFFERSON COLLEGE
UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA

South Carolina Beta (1882), P.O. Box 85116
U.S.C., Columbia, SC 29208. Chapter
Adviser—Phillip F. Newsome, Village Green
Apts. V—8, Columbia, SC 29210. Rush
Chairman—Ron Mott, 418 Sulgave, Columbia,
SC 29210.

The Brothers are proud to report a very
successful spring semester capped by our
Marathon Football game, raising money
for local charities, and by our Beach
Weekend.

The Marathon FootbaU game ran con-
tinously from noon ’Thursday, March 25,
to noon, Saturday, and rai^ well over
$800.

Our Beach Weekend was the final big
event this year as 40 brothers. Alumni,
and their dates gathered at the Hawaii
Kai Motel and enjoyed each other’s com
panionship, while we were entertained by
several bands, and a well planned social
program.

This semester we were also successful
in sports and other school activities. In
softball we placed fourth in over all campus
competition with a fine 7-2 record, we
were eliminated by a dorm team, 2-1 in the
campus wide tournament semi-finals. Our
Three Man basketball team also took a fourth
in the Fraternity Division with a 5-2 record
and lost in the Semi-Finals of the Tourna
ment.

We were also very successful in Student
Government, getting three senators elected
from off campus—Nick Leventis from
Humanities and Social Sciences, John Kil
patrick and John Megilligan from Business
College.—Nick Leventis

SOUTHDAKOTA

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH DAKOTA

Pennsylvania Gamma (1875), 253-D E.
Wheelhig St, Washington, PA 15301. Chapter
Adviser—Robert G. Langley, 512 E. Chest
nut, Washington, PA 15301.
This year’s Community Service Day Pro

ject entailed the chapter extending a help
ing hand to a local neighboring community.
’The municipality, which the Brotherhood
aided in their cause, was in the process
of appropriating local'fiscal funds for the ex
pressed purpose of establishing a small
community park. For our project, the
Brotherhood cleared a small section of land
which may soon be one of the picnic sites
at the Community Park.—Gene Stogryn

SOUTH CAROLINA

CLEMSON UNIVERSI’TY

South Carolina Gamma (1970), P.O, Box
2185, Clemson University, Clemson, SC
29632. Chapter Adviser—Jeffrey W. Foster,
76 Broadway, Newry, SC 29665. Rush Chair
man—James Lacy Davis, Rt. 2, Box 95,
Chesterfield, SC 29709.
’The year 1975-76 has been one of frustra

tion as well as success for S.C. Gamma.

Oiu- frustration has resulted mainly from a
below standard athletic year. Despite a
competitive spirit, we failed to win any
major IFC sport during fall or spring.
Perhaps this disappointment was most felt
by our reaching the IFC and Intramural
finals in volleyball, only to lose twice. Also,
a planned province-wide conference during
the spring had to be canceied because of
unforeseen schedule conflicts. ’Though failing
to win homecoming, we placed third in
moving-display competition among fraterni
ties, and our unique “Star Trek” skit
earned second in campus-wide participation.
During the spring, our continued spirit

and effort resulted in our capturing overall
Greek Week activities. We claimed three
firsts and as many seconds, with key roles
from Glenn Miller, Emil Studinka, Jim
Harmon, and Bill Jackson. Bill won tennis
singles for the third consecutive year. Our
chapter also placed second in Greek Sing.

Texas Gamma (1886), Box 105, Southwestern
University, Georgetown, TX 78626, Chapter
Adviser—Terry Scarborough, 4924 Strass
Drive, Austin, ’TX 78731. Rush Chairman—
David Hodges, 1645 Junior Drive, Dallas,
TX 76208.
A meeting of the officers and distinguished

alumni was held over the summer in Houston
with the topics of rush and chapter finances
being discussed and planned. With formal

South Dakota Alpha (1906), 202 E. Clark
SL, Vermillion, SD 57069. Chapter Advsier—
Prof. Joseph Cash, 609 Catalina, Vermillion,
SD 57069. Rush Chairman—Brad Mahlhaff,
1727 Dick Dr. NE, Aberdeen, SD 57401,
On April 3 we held our 1000th initiate

banquet in conjunction with our Spring
Formal. ’Those attending the event were

SOUTH DAKOTA; Speakera at the chapter’a lOOOtIa initiate banquet indnded
Chapter President Brian Brockel, IFC Adviser Mark Stephens, Province Presi

dent Chuck Poore and Chapter Adviser Joseph Cash.
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rush early in October, concrete planning
and carrying out of rush plans will be
important in the competitive efforts of our
neighbors.
Five new brothers were initiated into the

chapter last March. We congratulate Keith
Boone, Dallas; Michael Covert, Odessa;
Daniel Deaver, Houston; Mike ElKs, Crockett;
and Clem Dale Hunt, Jr., Weatherford.
Texas Gamma is open to any corres

pondence from other chapters concerning
any fraternity matters. Contact either
President Brent Baker or Vice President

Bill Mattison.—David Hodges

STEPHEN F. AUSTIN UNIVERSITY
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Texas Eta (1962), P.O. Box 7031, SFA
Sta., Nacogdoches, TX 75961. Chapter
Adviser—C. Alan Still, 623 Logansport,
Nacogdoches, TX 75961. Rush Chairman—
Steve Dorsett, Box 68, Joinerville, TX 75658.
As the spring semester winds up. Phi

Delta Theta dominates at Stephen F. Austin.
As usual we will finish high in intra
murals, winning football and fast-pitch
softball.

Five new Brothers signed the Bond this
semester. They are Kipper Dorsey, Hender
son; Randy Fly, and Eric Hilton, Houston;
Joel Moore, Nacogdoches; and David
Thompson, Dallas.
A poor toumout for Founder’s Day

dampened hopes for some house improve
ments. Even though the Brothers were some
what dismayed, those who attended were
treated to a wild time at “The Good, The
Bad, andTheUgly”.
Rho South Province President Jesse B.

Heath met with the Executive Committee

over Founder’s Day. At that meeting the
officers volimteered Texas Eta to host next

years ’Tri-Province Conference during the
spring semester 1977. 'The provinces in
volved are: Nu, Rho North, and Rho South.
Brothers Bo Butz, Larry Sorsby, and Jim
Stouffer attended this year’s conference,
hosted by Arkansas Alpha at the University
of Arkansas in Fayetteville.
Community Sarvice Day at Texas Eta was

on April 24. ’The Brothers helped construct
aplay^und for Special Education students
of the Nacogdoches Independent School
District. ’The work was done under the
direction of brother Larry Sullivan, who is
Director of Special Ed. for N.I.S.D.
’The Spring Formal was held on April 30

at The Astroworld Hotel in Houston. The

rock group “Gunpoint” from Austin pro
vided entertainment. On May 1, the Brothers
spent the day at the. beach in Freeport.
The new officers for the Fall Semester

are Jonathan 'Threadgill, president; Charlie
Bell, vice president; Larry Sorsby, treasurer;
Lynn McCormack, alumni secretary: Steve
Dorsett, secretary; Tom Kingham, pledge
master; Craig Morris and Tom Lambreth,
housemother.

TEXAS CHRIS’nAN UNIVERSITY

p

TENNESSEE DELTA RETREAT:

Phis at Tennessee Tech recently spent
a weekend in retreat at Hidden Hol

low, a local Cookeville resort area.

for the spring semestm-, led by Gary Phillips.
'Ibirty-four pledges have just finished pled^
ship and they include Joe Barnhart, Mark
Harrod, Jeff Reynolds, Steve Sexton, and
Jeff Scott, Lubbock; Karl Biggs, Bobby
Brous, and Rick Sims, Ft. Worth; Dean
Blaine, Scott Bnrkman, Guy Garwick,
Houston; Charles Bowers, Pampa; Matt
Buckley, and Dwight Harper, Amarillo;
Jimmy Cawley, Eldarado; Ralph Cepero,
Marc Fieldin, and Scott Vencil, Odessa;
Phil Davis, Canyon; Tom Dunlop and Mark
Hughen, Midland; Monte Griggs, Plainview;
Mark Jones, Brady; Karl Kinsel, CatuUa;
Rob LaMaster, Irving; Mark McClellan,
Rosardl; Todd McCombs, and David Stubble
field, Dallas; Gary Miller, Hale Center; Rob
Myers, Jacksboro; Montey Newton, Anton;
Bill Pierce, Clifton; Kenny Rotzler, Taft;
and Bobby Stribling, San Angelo,
Texas Epsilon excelled in the spring

semestpr with respect to intramurals. A
and B soccer teams both reached the play
offs, with the B team being defeat^ in
the semi-finals. 'The chapter managed to get
5 out of 6 basketball teams in the play
offs. Texas Epsilon is Very proud that
our baseball team won All-Greek, while
at the same time our volleyball team
participated in the All-Greek finals. In
summary, Texas EpsUcm wrai the Intramural
Blanket.

’The chapter was involved in several com
munity service projects, under the leader
ship of Terry Moore. ’These projects included
such things as; Improvement of Milams
Children training center; donating 51 pints
of blood to Lubbock Blood Services; Clean
ing up the Girl Scout camp at Crosbjdon,
’TX; Improvement of facilities at Buckner
Childrens Home.

’Two members of the Texas Tech track

team are Texas Epsilon Phi’s, they are:
Jeff Scott, high jump, and Phil Sims,
intermediate hurdles. Gary Ashby is the
first baseman for the Tech baseball team.

Texas Epsilon proved successful in the
Student Gov’t election. Charles Bowers and
Rex Isom were elected as Agriculture
senators, while Jay Adkins and Tony Johnson
w«e elected as Arts & Sciences senators. The

chapter is very proud that Terry Wimmer
was elected as the Student Body President
of Texas Tech University.
Congratulations are in order for the fol

lowing brothers who will serve as Texas
Epsilon officers for the fall of ’76; Terry
Mclnturff, president; Rex Isom, vice presi
dent; Ben Leonard, corresponding secretary;
Steve Mobley, recording secretary; Alvin
Wade, treasurer; Hoyt Glassock, warden;
Scott Sharp, chaplain: Mike Layne, pledge
trainer; and Shannon Brooks, IFC represen
tative.—Rex Isom

UNIVERSI’TY OF ’TEXAS

the chapter won the Tug-o-War champion
ship and took another first in the swim
meet. The golf team, track team, and volley
ball teams took second place finishes. ’The
baseball team did well in the playoffs.
Fifteen Texas Theta Phis were on the

varsity football team, thirteen of the fifteen
will be coming back except John Jacobi,
tackle, and Tibby Togers center, due to
graduation. John was named to the All-Phi
First Teaih defensive unit.

Some of the social activities for Texas

Theta headed by Robert Lyons, social chair
man, were the Little Reno party, Christmas
party, parties with different sororities and
our Fall Formal. Other social events was

our Mother’s Day Spread and our Foimder’s
Day with the president of the General
Council as guest speaker, Lothar Vasholz.

TTie chapter has participated in several
community service projects. The projects
include donating blood to the Khiva Shrine
and participating in, and earning money for
the Muscular Dystrophy Dance Marathon.
Bmce Barrett, president for the year 1975

was chosen “Greek Man of the Year”,
while Chuck Cogdell was chosen as student
body president for the 1976 year.
"The following brothers who will serve as

Texas ’Theta officers for Fall, 1976: Steve
Nieman, president; Terry Nepper, vice presi
dent; Lin Cope, secretary; Dewey Bryant,
treasurer and chaplain: Roy Markham,
warden; Jack Mullinm, intramural director
and rush chairman; Roger Morris, alumni
secretary; Brent Wade, historian; Jackie
Foote, corresponding secretary; Bmce Bar
rett, librarian; Don Lee, pledge trainer;
Carroll Cook and Jim Hand, choristers; and
Steve McPherson, house manager.—Jack
MulUn

Distinguished Service Award to Philip Beli.
Robert Sinclair and Doug Doyle were

selected for Silver Spurs, and Frank Bullock
and Tommy Ford were selected for Texas
Cowboys. Both are honorary service organiza
tions.

Work, with the house corpmation, on a fund
raising drive for house -renovation began
this spring. Hopefully constmction can
bhgin this summer.—John Horton

UNIVERSITY OFTEXAS-ARUNG’TON

Burlington, VT 05401. Chapter Adviser—
Greg Chioffi, 36 Buell St., Burlington,
VT 05401. Rush Chairman—Stew Arnold,
439 College St., Burlington, VT 05401.

VIRGINIA

RANDOLPH-MACON COLLEGE

Virginia Gamma (1874), P.O. Box 1347,
Ashland, VA 23005. Chapter Adviser—
Gordon CocJey, 9362 Cloisters W., Richmond,
VA 23229.

UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
Texas Kappa (1968), 300 S. College, Apt. D,
Arlington, ’TX 76010. Chapter Adviser—
John W. Feik, 2009 Victoria St., Arling
ton, TX 76010.
’The chapter was aided greatly by the

^visit of Consultant Richard Walters early
in the spring. ’Then, after two weeks of rush
headed up by Phil Rose and Tim Mathews,
we pledged lOrusheesonFeb. 1.
liie Phikeias include Clint Albrecht,

Bobby Burden, John Baswold, David Carpen
ter, George Certo, John Garcia, George
Gustafson, David Lewis, Mike Loughan,
Kent Soule, Oci Vest and Ronnie Weast.
Wie conducted our annual Founders Day on

March, highlighted by GC President Lothar
Vasholz. ’The entire Genial Council, meeting
in nearby Fort Worth, attended. (See Scroll,
Summer ’76) We travelled to Norman,
Oklahoma, on March 26 to party with
Oklahoma Alpha and the OU Alpha Chi
Omegas during their Greek Week.
We won the Pi Kappa Alpha Dance

Marathon by being the test participating
fraternity and raising the most money
of all Greeks. Brothers Kevin Atkins

and Keith Head were in charge of our parti
cipation which accounted for aiq>roximately
$1,000, one-fourth of all proceeds raised.
We placed first this year in the Delta

Upsilon Spring Festival, which consists of
competition among campus groups and kicks
offGreekWeek.

Our spring formal was in Fort Worth and
our Phikeias threw their traditional pledge
party after sping break. Our retreat was
conducted at Lake Travis in May.
In intramurals our basketball team won

the fraternity league and took second in
all-university. Our billards and soccer teams
won championships this year while our track
and softball teams finished second. Over

all we placed second for the University
All-Sports trophy. As a contrast we ranked
third in scholarship on the campus.

Officers for next year include Jim Kennedy,
president; Richard Schoelerman, vice presi
dent; Terry McNatt, secretary; Bill Dafcik,
treasurer; Mike McBride, warden; Chuck
Aleedo, chaplain; Bemie Madrazier, alunmi
secretry: John Colligan, choister; Jim
Ruderer, historian; and Glenn Jenkins,
librarian—David Roberson

Virginia Delta (1875), Box 57, U. of Rich
mond, Richmond, VA 23173. Chapter Adviser
—James B. Robinson, 8013 Spottswood Rd.,
Richmond, VA 23229.
Virginia Delta kicked off their spring

semester with the initiation of 16 new

brothers. ’They are Neil McLean, Pete Hentz,
Arch Randolph, Blake Martin, Rich Napoli-
tano. Chip Harris, Bill Ridenour, Frank
Depew, Cary Jennings, Mark Nichols, Bill
Chavent, John Yudkin, John Lawrence,
Pete Mayer, Rich Donneley, and Jeff
Haydon.
'Hus semester the brothers, along with

the pledge class, raised over $500 in a fund
raising drive that was initiated in order to
purchase a new television set. We would
like to give special thanks to alumni Bake
’Turner and Jimmy Robinson for their efforts
in this project.

Virginia Delta made a very strong bid
for the All-Sports Award this year but we
fell short and took second. Greek Week

had under gone a change this year in that
competition was eliminated. Since Virginia
Delta has won the title the last four years
we will have heen the last fraternity at
Richmond to have won the title.

Many of the brothers at Virginia Delta
participated in varsity athletics. In wrestling
there was Mac Nichols captain, Ted Pen-
nick, and Fasto Obregon. In baseball there
was Neil McLean, Mark Nichols, and Pete
Hentz. Dave Gregory was the number two
diver at Richmond until he was sidelined

by an injiu^f. In Rugby there was Chris
Vick at hooker and John Tober at wing
both playing A-side.
’The brothers would like to congratulate

our Alumnus of Year, John Bake Turner,
Brother of the Year, Mike West and our
Pledge of the Year, Neil McLean. Elections
took place this spring placing the following
brothers in office; Mike Usher, president;
John Tober, vice president; Rich Turner,
secretary; Jim Orten, treasurer; Heath Pool,
warden; Steve Vick, alumni secretary; John
Larry Sullivan, pledgemaster; Ted Eldridge,
historian; Neil McLean, house manager;
and Carl Turner, asst, pledgemaster.
—John Tober

UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA
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Texas Zeta (1955), Box 29296, TCU, Ft.
Worth, ’TX 76129. Chapter Adviser—John
Northern, 3908 HartwooS, Ft. Worth, ’TX
76109. Rush Chairman—Scott Zimmerman,
Box 29296, TCU, Ft. Worth, TX 76129.
We at Texas Zeta are proud to announce

our spring pledge class of ’76 which in
cludes Eddie Atwood, Dallas; John Bergman,
Weatherford; Alan Fergson, Cohunbus.-Ohio;
John Funk, Augusta, Kansas; Rick Leverkdi,
Pampa; and David Medanich, Dallas.
We initiated eight pledges from last fall.

These include Gene Genton, Mark Bome-
man, Keith Harbison, Mike McLeod, Ken
Morse, David Scarborough, Doug ’Terry,
and Brad Wilson.

In intramurals the Phi’s finished first in

basketball, weight lifting (Gredr and school),
track, and softball (school champs two of
the last three years); third in Anchor-
splash; and fourth in swimming.
This spring we have honored several

people who deserve special recognition: our
Founder’s Day Banquet was a highlight
of the spring with our guest speaker Brother
Glen Cary. John Northern (’70), our chapter
adviser, was honored in April for his work
with us and at the Senior Banquet the fol
lowing seniors were honored Vaughn Bailey,
Bobby Guenther, Charles Montgomery, BiU
Tarbox, Steve Wilkerson, and Richard
WitherspMn.
The active chapter is most gratified by

the strong alunmi support extended to
us this year in the test tradition of Texas
Zeta. Under the editorship of alumni secre
tary Mark Bierhaalder, two issues of the
chapter newsletter made their appearances
to the alumni.

This summer, our chapter room will be
redecorated with the help of alumnus Brad
Alford.

Officers for the fall semester are Rob
Parnell, president; Bob Kirkman, vice presi
dent; Mike Marsh, secretary; Rich Roettger,
treasurer; Gene Benton, assistant treasurer;
Mike Leggitt, historian; Robert Powell,
pledge trainer; Keith Harbison, alvunni
secretary; Roy Cole, public relations; Beau
White, warden; Bart Phillips, social chair
man; Mark Bomeman, house manager;
Doug Terry, chaplain: David Scarborough,
scholarship chairman; Scott Zimmerman,
rush chairman; Burton Brown, rush coor
dinator; Brad Wilson, intramural chairman.-
Burton Brown

’TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

UTAH

UNIVERSITY OF UTAH

Utah Alpha (1914), 85 S. Wolcott, Salt
Lake City, UT 84102. Chapter Adviser—
Weston L. Harris, 520 Boston Bldg., Salt
Lake City, UT 84111.
A near complete turnover to new Phis

was piloted by President Gary D. Palm,
chapter adviser and Province President
Weston Harris, and a handful of “older
Actives” earlier this year at Utah Alpha.
The result is a more active, enthusiastic

chapter.
A majority of the new officers for the

ensuing term have only been members for
eight or less months. Scott Stracke, a
freshman, will be taking over as president.
The others are Jim Jenkins, as vice presi
dent; Fred Riedman, secretary; Jeff Jenkins,
rush chairman and historian; and Pat Ritter,
treasurer.

Brothers Stracke, Ritter, and Jenkins
recently attended the bi-providence meeting
at New Mexico Alpha. There they discussed
techniques in a number of the aspects of
the fraternity with the brothers fixxn Colorado,
Wyoming, Arizona and New Mexico. Many
of these ideas will he incorporated into
an extensive summer and fall rush program.
Despite many problems Utah Alpha has

been able to keep up with it’s usual standard
of maintaining a rewarding fraternity life.
Chapter Adviser Weston Harris was elected
Province President this past winter and we
here at Utah Alpha are very proud and
appreciative of Wes and all the help and
advice he has been able to provide us. Past
President Anthony “Wiley” Loughran was
appointed editor of the University of Utah’s
first all-Greek yearbook. We’ve enjoyed an
active social program, including a South
Seas party and a successful Founder’s Day
with General Covmcil Reporter Doug Phillips
as our featured speaker.
Active in all aspects of the intramural

sports program at the University, Utah
Alpha is looking forward to placing in
the top three overall, thanks to the efforts
of I.M. Chairman Tom Harnett.-Jeff

Jenkins

Texas Beta (1883), P.O. Box 7054, Austin,
TX 78712. Chapter Adviser—John W. Wor
sham, Capitol National Bank. P.O. Box
3347, Houston, TX 77001.
Texas Beta started off the spring semester

this year with a very active spring calendar.
In intramurals we won the B-team basket

ball overall champions, and were the B-
team tennis finalists. Pat Oles and John

Horton represented Texas Beta at the Phi
Delt ’Tri-Province Conference in Fayetteville,
Arkansas.

Community Service Day, headed up by
David Oles, included work with the Salva
tion Army in clearing debris from land used
for their recreation area, ’The participation
was very enthusiastic because of being the
third year of working for the Salvation
Army.
’The sbdal schedule this semester has been

utterly fantastic. George Bayoud, social
chairman, managed to have more social
events than ever before, never going over
his budget. ’The Bahamas Party, several
mixers with sororities. Lone Star Party,
and Round-Up, were very successful and
impressive as rush functions. Participation
in the Round-Up Carnival, for the first
time, was very successful. Our awards ban
quet wrapped-up our social calendar with
the presentation of the Outstanding Phi
Delt Award to John Horton, rmd the

WEST TEXAS STATE

Texas Theta (1964), Box 1848, West Tex.
Sta., Canyon, TX 79015. Chapter Adviser—
R. Frank Heflin, 5318 Randolph Rd.,
Amarillo, TX 79106. RushCheiirman-Jack
MuUin, 414 E. 12th, Dalhart, TX 79022.
The biggest topic of discussion at Texas

Theta is the plans for a new Phi Delt
lodge. The drive, headed by alumni John
Jenkins and John Stagner, is underway
and by the indications of the alumni and the
chapter, it appears as though it will be a
success.

A strong rush effort this spring led by
Roy Markham provided us with a good
pledge class of 25 men. Included are
Craig Nieman, Jay Kennedy, ’Tim Weldon,
Randy Davis, Glenn Short, Larry Anders,
Rick Wright, Scott Wiley, Steve Hatch,
Lonnie Graham, Jim Ferguson, Max Moss,
David Jones, Garre LaGrone, Buddy BaUew,
Greg Carroll, Keith Randall, Mark Sherrod,
Dale Orr, Tim Britten, Larry Davies, Kent
Irons, Brady Yeary, Ricky Locke and Mike
Morris.

Texas Theta has been extremely success
ful in intramural sports this year. The flag
football team went undefeated to win the

all-university trophy. In basketball, we won
the fraternity division but took second
in the over-all championship. In addition.

Virginia Beta (1873), 1 University Circle,
Charlottesville, VA 22903, Chapter Adviser
—William B, Chapman, 1428 Oxford Road,
Charlottesville, VA 22901. Rush Chairman-
Joe Switzer, 23 Braehurn Drive, St. Louis,
M063124.

Our spring semester ended with a bang
this year—the annual U. Va. Easters Week
end, noted all along the Coast for its grain,
mud, and general decadence. The Brothers
were very happy to welcome back the
many alumni who returned for the biggest
function of the year.
Congratulations are in order for our new

officers as well as our recent award winners.

The new officers include Mark Rufolo,
president; Chris Kimbel, vice president;
Chip Kennedy, treasurer; and Jim Roland,
kitchen manager. Award winners include
Adam Gambel, the Maupin Pence Award
for Scholarship; Ned Case, the Record
Award: Jethro Sayers, the ’Turner Award
for outstanding contribution to the Chapter’s
efforts in intramural sports.
Our Community Service Day Project was

another success as over 300 kids turned out

for the Fifth Annual Charlottesville Junior

Olympics. And for the second year in a row,
Virginia Beta kept the treadmills turning
at the Easter Seals Telethon in Roanoke.

Texas Epsilon (1953), Box 4022, Tech Sta.,
Lubbock, ’TX 79409. Chapter Adviser—Dr.
Bill Dean, Room 102, Journalism Bldg.,
Texas Tech, Lubbock, TX 79409. Rush
Chairman—Steve Locke, 6108 Louisville,
Lubbock,’TX 79413.
Texas Epsilon had an outstanding rush

VERMONT

UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

Vermont Alpha (1879), 439 College St.,
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four week period the Brothers work at the
local cannery. They aren’t the most attractive
jobs, but the Brothers always find an
attractive event on which to spend the extra
money.—Mark Egland
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and Hoehne, also juniors, are starting
their third season as members of the varsity
net squad.
Thisyear’spledgeprogramranfrom Jan. 'green tiu-f of old that was affectionately

called the “maneating rug.” In addition,
new sofas, chairs, lamps and tables have
been purchased to give the lounge that
sou^t-after "penthouse” look. The partition,
too, has met its Waterloo and gathers cob
webs awaiting decision as to install it as a
lounge or to use it for firewood. (Evening
fires have become an integral part of late-

a period of “lounge renovation. ’ ’ During the
spring semester of 1975, the house purchased
gold carpeting which replaces the blue-

29 until April 3. Ten pledges joined the
ranks of Phi Delta Theta. They are A1
Bednarek, Princeton; Dick Bell, Mount
Pleasant, lA; Mike Curtis, Swampscott,
MA; Bill Guinea, Chicago, IL; Jeff Hughes,
Kenosha: John King and Mike Zahn,
Oshkosh; Dave Meulendyke, Brown Deer;
Jeff Seymour, Menomiee Falls; and Tom
Shiltz, Milwaukee. Steve Stellmacher was night movie watching.) Besides renovations,

a new innovation for making money has
been established. Each fall for a three to

this year’s pledge trainer.
'The house has recently progressed through

WYOMING

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

r>2 Wyoming Alpha (1934), Fraternity Park,
U. of Wyo., Laramie, WY 82070. Chapter
Adviser—John Carlson, Water Resources
Reseach Institute, P.O. Box 3067, Laramie.
WY 82071.

o

GENERAL FRATERNITY AWARD WINNERS,

1975-76
Stanford

Texas Christian

Toronto

Washington State
Whitman

Harvard Trophy
Kansas and Texas Tech (tie)
Arkansas—2nd

VIRGINIA BETA T-SHIRTS; A Virginia Phi models a T-shirt distributed by
the chapter to publicize its fifth annual Junior Olympics at CharlottesviUe.

Founders Trophy
Generfil Motors Institute—1st

Vanderbilt—2nd

Mississippi—3rd
Headquarters Trophy
Ashlemd College
Auburn

California State

Cincinnati

Clemson

General Motors Institute

Georgia
Minnesota

Missouri

Tennessee

TCU
Washington St.

For the third year in a row and the fourth
year in the past five, Virginia Beta captured
the University of Virginia Fraternity
Intramural crown. Led by Brother Kimlwl’s
first place in racquetb^ singles and his
first place in doubles with Books, we totalled
over 2,800 points - an easy 400 points
ahead of om- closest competitor.
The future promises continued excellence

for Virginia Beta. The Brothers look to
second semester pledges Dave Brubaker
and Mike Wharton as well as to recently-
initiated Brother Scotty Davidson to help
Virginia Beta carry on in its fine tradition.
-Bob Hakim

VIRGINIA POL’TTECHNIC INSTI’TUTE

now of securing new carpet, furniture and a
stereo to enhance our chapter house and
prepare us for an anticipated good rush
next fall.—Mike Kuntz

UNIVERSITY OF WASHING’TON

Kansas City Trophy
Allegheny—1st
Westminster—2nd

Washington Alpha (1900), 2111 N.E. 47th,
Seattle. WA 98105. Chapter Adviser—
Edwin C. Lagerquist, 209 Shoreline Tower,
12380 Lake City Way N.E.. Seattle, WA
98125.

WASHING’TON STATE UNIVERSI’TY

Housser Trophy
Manitoba—1st

Toronto—2nd

Washingtm Gamma (1918), N.E. 515 Ccdotado
Ave., Pullman, WA 99163. Chapter Adviser
—Ken Myklebust, S.E. 305 Camino, Pull
man, WA 99163. Rush Chairman—Garry
Lange, 1401 Fairway Lane, Oak Harbor,
WA98277.

Community Service Day for us was held
on May 1. On this day we held our annual
Phi Delta ’Theta Turtle Races. Each sorority
on campus is given a turtle with which
to enter the race. ’The winning sorority
is presented with our Phi Delta Theta
’Trophy.
A large crowd was on hand this year to

watch this race which was held under perfect
75 degree weather. Our official starter for
the race was Dr. Glenn Terrell (Davidson
’42), president of Washington State Univer
sity. Mrs. Terrell was also present at the
event in the form of head race judge. Since
the weekend was also Mom’s Weekend for

the campus, several Phi Delt mothers were
judges. ’Iliese mothers included Mrs. Shirley
McIntyre, Washington State University’s
“Mom of the Year.” During the race
donations were accepted from the crowd.
’The event raised a total of approximately

$300. ’This money will be used to send handi
capped boys and girls to Camp Easter Seal,
which is a camp located on Lake Coeur d’
Alene in Northern Idaho. ’The camp is owned
and operated by Washington State Univer
sity. Items needed by the camp are also
purchased with these donations. All this
makes the children’s stay at Camp Easter
Seal an enjoyable and memorable experi-

WHI’TMAN COLLEGE

Gold Star Chapters
Allegheny
Arkansas

California State

General Motors Institute

Kansas

Minnesota

Missouri

Tennessee

Texas Tech

Vanderbilt

Westminster

Virginia Eta (1972), P.O. Box 404, Blacks
burg, VA 24060. Chapter Adviser—Robert
M. Shisler, Route 1, Box 232-A, Blacksburg,
VA 24060. Rush Chairman—Richard F.
Ritter, 8716 Rolando, Richmond, VA 23229.

WASHINGTON & LEE UNIVERSITY

Paul Beam Community Service Trophy
Kansas

Lubbock Community Service Trophy
General Motors Institute

Community Service Citations
Akron

Arkansas

Drake

Georgia Southern
Maryland
Tennessee

Texas Tech

Virginia Zeta (1887), 5 Henry St., Lexington,
VA 24450. Chapter Adviser—Dr. 'Thomas
Imeson, Chemistry Dept., W & L Univ.,
Lexin^on, V A 24450.
We initiated the following brothers on

March 6: George M. Baliantyne, Houston,
Texas; Robert M. Ballentine, Jr., Atlanta;
Dennis K. Calhoun, Columbus; William B.
Cranford, Jacksonville, FL; Edgar M. Elliott,
Birmingham, Ala.; Charles M. Flowers, Jr.,
Columbus, Oh.; Hix H. Green, Atlanta;
Harry E. Hall, Atlanta; F. Clark Jones,
Birmin^iam Ala.; David A. Newman, Atlanta;
John S. Plowden, Atlanta; Tom M. Prit
chard, Birmingham, Ala.; Edward S. Peter
son, Shreveport, La.; Warren A. Stephens,
Montgomery, Ala.; ’Tracy A. White, Atlanta;
and Zintars Z. ̂ dins, Rochester, N.Y.
The Brothers won second in I.M. football

this year, as well as making the playoffs in
handball and basketball. During the fall
term, we were rated second academicaUy
in the school and No. 1 for the winter term.

Brother Billy Pritchard, a senior from
Birmingham, Alabama, was awarded O.D.K.
The following officers were elected in Jan
uary of 1976; ’Urn Ingram, president; Jim
Newton, vice president; Bill Clemons,
treasurer; and John Scruggs, secretary.
—John H. Scurggs

Silver Star Chapters
Southwestern-Oklahoma

Syracuse

Improvement Citation Chapters
British Columbia

Butler

Califomia-Irvine

Cincinnati

Colby
Colgate
Denison

Georgia
Georgia College
Lehigh
Miami-Florida

North Carolina

North Dakota

Rush Publication

Iowa St.—1st

MIT-2nd

Alumni Newsletter

Kansas St.-Emporia

Fraternity Life Award
Colorado College—1st
Hanover—2nd

Washington Beta (1914), 715 Estrella St.,
Walla Walla, WA 99362. Chapter Adviser-
Robert “Pete” Reid, 545 Boyer St., Walla
Walla, WA 99362. Rush Chairman-John
M. Blunt, 15527 S.E. 27th St., Bellevue,
WA 98007.

Chapter Photography Contest
Colby—1st
Colgate—2ndWASHING’TON

UNIVERSI’TY OF PUGET SOUND

WEST VIRGINIAWashington Delta (1952), 1309 N. Washing
ton, Tacoma, WA 98406. Chapter Adviser-
Rick Stockstad, 8027 242nd. St. S.W.,
Edmonds, WA 98020.
’The University of Puget Sound won the
NCAA Division II National Basketball

Championships this year with four Phi
Starters. We are very proud of Rick Walker
’Hm Evans, Brant GiUer, and Rocky Botts,
aU who started on the national champion
ship team. Three of the four are_ sopho
mores, with onfy Brant leaving due to gradua
tion. Mike Kuntz, Mike Hanson, and Steve
Freimuth were also meml)ers of the team.

’The new Executive Vice President of UPS

is Fred Grinun. Other Phi’s involved in stu

dent government include Ed Davila, senator;
Keith Claypoole and Ed Skoviak, com
mittee members; and Greg Beardsley, head
of student court.

Our community service day activities
turned out to be very rewarding as we
hosted the Tacoma area Special Olympics
track meet here at UPS’s Baker Stadium.

’The only thing that didn’t cooperate was
the weather.

The Tri-Provence Convention, which was
held here for the third straight year, was
very successful as headed by Bob Woerner,
president of Tau Provence. Many innovative
ideas evolved from our open discussions
of pledgeship, rush, and chapter leadership.
Our Phis brought home another trophy

to our chapter house as we won the First
Annual Greater Tacoma Daffodil Festival

’Tug-o-war. It was a tremendous team effort
led by Greg Cook, Rick StJean, Brant
Gibler, Mike Mays and Rick Gehring.
With much appreciation from the trust

fund establish^ by Frank Neal (Iowa
1899), a recent audit has shown us that we
have over $8,000available to use towards
house improvements. We are in the process

COMPLETE DETAILS OF 61ST BIENNIAL CONVENTION
WEST VIRGINIA UNIVERSITY

IN FALL ISSUEWest Virginia Alpha (1926), 209 Belmar
Ave., Morgantown, WV 26505, Chapter
Adviser—Robert L. Murphy, 821 Price St.,
Morgantown, WV 26505. Rush Chairman-
John C. Farrell, 105 Midvale Drive, Hunting-
ton, WV 25705.

RUSH RECOMMENDATION DATA SHEET
WISCONSIN

LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY
Rushee’s Name

Home
Wisconsin Beta (1859), 711 E. Alton St.,
Appleton, WI 54911. Chapter Adviser—
George B. Walter, 900 E. South River,
Appleton, WI 54911.

RIPON COLLEGE

.Phone

Zip

Parents Name

Scholarship Information

Honors, awards, etc.

Wisccmsin Gamma (1960), Mapes HalL Rqxm
College, Ripon, WI 54917. Chapter Adviser
—Kermit “Doc” Weiske, 630 Woodside Ave.,
Ripon, WI 54971. Rush Chairman—Michael
Zahn, 1600 Cliffview Drive, Oshkosh, WI
54901.

This past fall the Ripon College football Organizations
team had 22 Phi’s. 'The Redmen had a 6-3 ” “
season culminated by a 23-0 victory over
Coe College. Six seniors finished their
collegiate careers on the gridiron. They Other Activities
were Steve ISeacom, Kirk Cram, Kelly
O’Brien, and Steve Stellmacher, all of
Ripon; Patrict Saunders, Green Bay, WI;
Jim Weishan, Oak Creek, WI.
This year’s Ripon College tennis squad

sports three of the Brothers. ’These include AddrCSS
Dave Eggert, Tom Papenthien, and Ted
Hoehne, playing No. 1, No. 2, No. 3 singles
respectively, with Eggert and Papenthien
teaming up to play No. 1 doubles. Eggert,
a junior, is returning this season after sitting
out last year with a knee injury. Papenthien

Recommended by

Clip this form

Chapter, year

Phone

Zip

out and mail it to the rush chairman of the appropriate chapter.
Consult chapter listing for address and (in many cases) rush chairman’s name.

A.


